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Groundcre

Airforce Well epresented
At Indian Totem Ceremony

An invitation extended to our Commanding officer by Andy
Frank, Chief of the Puntledge tribe, and his wife, resulted in
12 officers and 12 NCO's attending a totem pole ceremony at
Centennial Park In Courtenay. The event was to honor
the memory of Dav1d Martin,
who drowned last September.
David aided his famous fa

ther (Mungo Martin) in carv
Ing the one hundred foot totem
pole that was presented to Her
Majesty, Queen Elizabeth, to
commemorate the Centennial rection:
year of British Columbla as a
province. He also helped to
carve the tallest totem pole in
the world, a 125 footer in Vic
torla Park. For this and other
cultural projects on behalf of
both federal and provincial
governments, Chief Andy
Frank Invited the RCAF to
represent the federal govern
ment at this ceremony.
A short sea burial, conducted

by Rev. C. E. Lonsdale, Vicar
of St. Peter's Anglican Church
in Comox, began slightly after
2 pm. Saturday afternoon on
June 4, when immediate mem
bers of David's family threw
wreaths of flowers from Comox
wharf.

At the park in Courtenay,
the RCAF party was lined up
beside the totem pole. This
pole was 12 feet in height, and
was topped by a raven with a
long beak. Its colors were red
and black and white. At the
foot of the pole were memorial
stones. Speeches were given by
Chief Andy Frank and Chief
Mungo Martin and by Mayor
WIlllam Moore of Courtenay,
himself an honorary chief.
Inside, many dances were

performed, some by chiefs,
others by women of all ages,
from 10 to 70. One dance was
trom Mungo Martin's family
which, now that David had
died, was to be passed on to
Peter Martin, David's younger
brother.
An interesting part of the
Continued on Page 10
See Totem Ceremony
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Explosive Found
Off Cape Beale
Two members o! the Station

Bomb Disposal Team had a
hurried trip across the new
road to Tofino last week, when
an unidentified object, believed
to be an explosive, was reported
washed ashore by the Cape
Beale lighthouse keeper.
After sizing up the situation,

F O Q. Wight and F O T. W.
Law proceeded to Ucuelet by
ME vehicle where they met the
Bamfield lifeboat which had
the object on board. Upon ex
amination it proved to be a
piece of explosive equipment
for a three inch gun. Indica
tions are that the item was
used in firing exercises, placed
In its shipping container and
inadvertantly lost overboard.
The equipment was in a safe

condition at the time of its
discovery, but credit must be
glven to the Cape Beal light
house keeper for being capa
ble of recognizing a potentially
dangerous weapon. 'The success
of the explosive safety program
is exemplified .by receipt of
reports such as these.

Airforce Day

Score Near
To Set Pew

AIr Force Day at RCAF Sta
tion Comox this year is Satur
day, July 9th. Although It is
still too early to give a definite
itinerary, the program will fol
low this general pattern.
At approx. 1300 a combined

Air Cadet band from the Sid
ney-Victoria area will perform
in a march-past of 20 or 30
minutes. Then F L Copping
Following this F L Coppin

and FO Chester will demon
strate the flying ability ot their
model aircraft. The air show
is expected to start about 1430
and will feature the Golden
Hawks, a CF-100 flypast, a
para rescue drop and pick-up,
a JATO assisted Canso takeoff
and one or two other events.
The ever popular aircraft and

equipment static displays will
also be in abundance for pub
lic perusal. There will also be
plenty of refreshments and
soft drinks and a first aid and
lost and found booth.
The traffic control problem

has been somewhat alleviated
this year There will be an ex
tra entrance and all parking
lots will be utilized at the same
time, PMQ residents are re
quested to leave their cars at
home wherever possible to help
control the traffic congestion.

erfect (91%)
ecod

A large crowd of relations and well-wishers, led by
, G/C R. F. Miller, gathered on the tarmoc on Saturday,
June 4, to welcome the personnel returning from the annual

' A.D.C. Rocket Shoot held at Cold Lake. When the C- I 19
bearing the crew landed,, spectators were treated to the
sight of WO2 H. K. Thompson, leader of the groundcrew
contingent, emerging from the 'plane carrying the silver
trophy, emblematic of groundcrew supremacy.

The victory at Cold Lake was promotion had been sent from
a aoubole one for the techni- 'C H. E. Bridges at Comox
cans from Comox, because not to F/O R. P. Bentham (repre
only aid they have the high- sentmg 409 aircrew along with
est point average of any crew o's Burnie, Fraser and
t.ere (96.1), but on Thursday Platt) who ten led a small
tey competed an almost per- formal parade in which he
iec aay m which they lost stripped the crowns and chev
onuy ls points out of 1,300 to Tons from FS Allsopp's sleeve
set an ail-time record in the and replaced them with the
nusory of the rocket shoot. badge of a Warrant Officer
rrom ali reports, Cold Lake 2nd Class.

personnel were also impressed 'The final conclusion regard
oy the aplomb of the victorious ing the shoot was that it was
groundcrew, because while all a tremendous success. 'The
other crews were scurrying overall team from 409 Squad
around re«dyvg aircraft for ;on stcod 4h of 9 top notch.
he next day's firing, the 409 squadrons.
crew were having a qu!et party The groundcrev personnel
in Grand Centre to celebrate of future meos will be faced
the promotion of FS W. AIIsopp with an even greater challenge
409 Servteing) who rose to in trying to beat the 99
WO2 while the meet was in record made by the men of
progress. The news of the this unit.

irman Holds
Unusual Hand
Randy Rlekwood of the Mes

sage Centre held a "hand-of
a-lifetime" on May 30. While
playing cribbage with Don
Murdock, Randy was dealt a
"29er." To the uninitiated, this
means that he held a Jack and
three fives when another five
of the same suit as the Jack
was cut from the deck.
The odds against holding a

hand like this are approxi
mately 11,496,000 to 1 (some
one in Accounts will no doubt
dispute this claim). One ques
tion comes to mind. Did he win
the game?

PARISH DIN R HONORS PADRE

-.

Npproximately 150 parishioners and friends of F/L
R. G. McNeill, Roman Catholic chaplain, gathered at the
senior NCOs dining room ot the combined mess on the even
ing of Wednesday, June l, to bid farewell to the Padre,
who leaves shortly for Germany.

-------------Master of ceremonies was In his reply, Father Mac-
FL D. Maclean, who first Neill, i a pleasing mixture of
introduced the head table humor and serious thought,
guests, and after a most en which his friends have come
joyable meal, called upon to know as so characteristic of
Nursing Sister McNulty, 1ls outlook, told of what
who, accompanied by Mrs. comox had meant to hin
Bernice Brooks, sang 'I'II oth as a priest and as
Walk With God." [member ot the RCAF. At the

F L MacLean then spoke on / conclusion of his address.
behalf of all present in wish- Father MacNeill, on behalf of
Ing a pleasant future to the the chapel committee. made
popular priest, outlining the 'presentations to those who
advances achieved by the/have assisted with catechism
Roman Catholic community classes and made special men
under the guidance of Father tion of the work of Sgt.
MacNeill, and stating that his Guerin, choir leader, and LAC
benign Influence and friendly Gauthier, organist, as he made
manner would be greatly mis- their presentations.
sed by all personnel. Cpl. J. At the conclusion of this
Dobko was then introduced ceremony Father MacNelll
and presented a purse to the gave his blessing to the assem-
guest of honor. bled guests.

£
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Boys Will Be
lne weekend of June 4-5 was the occasion of two very

successful camping sessions, that of the Boy Scouts, held on
Denman Island, and a smaller camp held by the Girl Guides
in the tield adjoining Wallace Gardens at the rear of the Scout
Ha.l on the Little River Road.

The contribution of RCAF personnel to the promotion of
Scouting and Guiding, not only within our own Air Force
communities, but indeed in the entire North Vancouver Island
area, h.s been so gre:.t as to defy measure, and can only be
described s magnificent.

It is therefor most unfortunate that possibly the only
incident marring the record of these otherwise successful camps
occured t t..e Guide camp and involved PMQ dependents.
Without going into detail, suffice it to say that certain groups
of teen-agers, giris included, set out to do their best to harass
the Guides and their leaders by such pranks as pulling tent
pegs .nd pushing tents over, ete. The tempo of these activities
increased as the evening ended and the night came, until at
between 11 pm. ad midnight a group of boys had reached
the stage where boulders were being thrown at the tents and
o' er equ Iy destructive acts committed.

It occurs to ue that it is indeed a pity that the occupants
of this camp were not the Scouts, who could then have ad
ministered the besting that these attackers so richly deserved.
However, this is pure whimsy when one realizes that these
cowardly acts of vandalism and hoodlumism are never directed
against any target which has the remotest possibility of re
taliating.

We hope that thee boys and their parents) are proud
of their work In disrupting an otherwise fine week-end for
more decent youngsters. Rest assured their pride is shared by
few.

There ar some who are inclined to dismiss such events
with "Boys will be boys," but must they? The line between
youthful exhuberance and wilful vandalism is surely not so
i.I defined as to shrug such acts off with this explanation. It
is up to us, as parent , to examine our parental influence and
control, with a view to avoiding participation of our children
in distasteful proceedings such as the above.

Boys, . .. But ...

WALK?
With such offerings of low cost used car transporta
tion the chief reason for walking is eliminated.
Look these over on our lot You, too, will be con
vinced that at these prices it just does not pay to
walk.
At present we have to offer:

1949 Olds. Sedan
1950 Buick Hardtop
1950 Olds. Sedan
1951 Dodge
1951 Ford
1951 Chevvie
1952 Pontiac
1952 CHevvie

Each is plainly price-tagged. Choose yours now!

•. $125 • $695
SEAL & TOMSOI LID.
CHEVROLET ENVOY OLDSMOBILE
Across from the Post Office in Courtenay

FL R. G. McNEIL
.ASSES
Sunday 0900 and II00 hrs.
Monday 1200 hrs.
Tuesday Friday 1640

hrs.
Saturday 0830 hrs.

ROSARY and BENEDICTION
Sunday 1915 hrs.

• • •

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
HOLY COMMUNION - 8:00
a.m.
First Sunday of the month -
11:00 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP -
11:00 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOLS 9:30
a.m., Junior and Senior
11:00 am. Primary.
CHAPEL GUILD MEETINGS
Every 3rd Tuesday at 8 p.m.-SAINTS IN AMERICA

What goes into the making
o1 a saint? Why aren't there
more canonized saints in North
imeriea? These are questions
that people sometimes ask.
Here are some answers in brief.
CANONIZATION--When the

Church canonizes someone who
has lived and dies on this
earth, she declares officially,
after long and careful investi
gation, that such a person led
a life of heroic virtue on earth,
is now in heaven, and is worthy
of veneration by the faithful.
The interecession of saints may
be publicly invoked.
The investigation has to do

with every phase of the pro
posed saints' life. A host of
witnesses are summoned who
can testify to what they saw.
It the candidate left any writ
ings, they are gone over in
minute detail to see if they
contain doctrinal error. Only
when an impartial board of
judges has been satisfied does
the cause proceed.
There must also be clear evi

dence of miracles that have
been worked by the interces
slon of the proposed saint School will be on Sunday, June
Only those cases are aceptable 19. On this day the classes
in which there is the instan. will be held at the normal
taneous healing of some actuan hours of 9:30 and 11 a.m.
physical lesion. The cure of an
ailment arising from nervous
ness or hysteria is not con
sidered as a sufficiently clear
sign of divine intervention.

STAGESThere are three
titles that are commonly given
to candidates for sainthood as
they are led through the vari
ous phases that lead ultimately
to canonization, When such a
candidate arrives at a certain
point by pasing the first series
of tests, he is called "Vener
able." Later on, if his cause
continues to progress, he will
be called "Blessed". Finally, he
is given the official title of
"Saint". -
In some cases the process ad

vances quite rapidly, as in the
case Of St. Therese of Jesus, the
Little Flower, who died in 1897,
and was canonized in 1925.
Other causes are abandoned
for lack of evidence, or ad
vance very slowly.
SAINTS AT HOMEAmong

saints and prospective saints
of this country are the follow
ing:
The Jesuit Martyrs: St. Isaac, Onion Sets - Flower and

St. John Brebeuf and their
companions who in the seven
teenth century were masacred
by the Indians near Midlands,
Ontario.
St. Frances Xavier Cabrini,

the indomintable little Italian
nun who founded hospitals
and schools in every quarter of
the land, became an American
citizen, and died in Chicago in
1917.
Blessed Bishop Laval the

first Bishop of Canada who
lived nearly three hundred
years ago in Quebec and laid
the foundation for the work of
the Church in Canada Laval
University is named after him.
Another Is Blessed Marguerite
Bourgeois who founded the SIs
ters of Notre Dame in Mon
treal as a teaching order in the
Church.
A native Canadian is Blessed

Mother D'Youville who was
born in Montreal and founded
the Grey Nuns to carry on hos-
pital work and teaching.
SAINTS NEEDEDThese are

only a few names among many
that might be mentioned. Why
are there not more actual can
on!zed saints in th!s country?
We are still a young country
In the life of the Church and
our Catholic population is only
forty-four per cent Another

Please note that due to the
absence of F/L Hewitt, there
will be no service of Holy
Communion on June 19 or 26.
11 a.m. services will be held as
usual, with FL G. B. Wood,
licensed lay reader officiating.

• • •
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC
On Saturday afternoon, 18

June, the Protestant Sunday
School will hold its annual
picnic at Kin Beach Park from
2 pm. to 5 pm.
There will be a program of

races and games with ice
cream, hotdogs, and soft drinks
for the children. Coffee and
cake will be available for the
adults.

A bus will leave the PMQ
school at 1:30 pm. and will
return at approximately 3 p.m.
In case of any unfavorable

weather, the picnic will be
held In the Rec Centre.
All Sunday School children

and their families are invited
to attend. See you at the pic
nic.
The last day of Sunday

Public Relations
Begin at Home

By JERRY NAUGLE
Public relations Is a rela

tively new field in the RCAF
and in Canada generally. At
times confusion is evident
among RCAF personnel as to
just what they are expected to
do to engender good public
relations.
Stated briefly, the aim of our

public relations program is to
foster public understanding of,
confidence in, and support for,
the RCAF.
To achieve this aim, we at

RCAF Station Comox must tell
all we possibly can about the
RCAF. We need only ignore
those items considered class!
fied for security reasons. In
this. way the RCAF and Air
Force personnel will never be
misunderstood in any of its
many actions.
The RCAF has a Directorate

of Public Relations at AFHQ
staffed by trained PR person
nel. It also maintains a PRO
and PR Assistants on a full
time basis at each Command
HQ. These are the people who
lead the RCAF toward full co
operation with our public.
Additionally, each unit of

the RCAF has an officer desig
nated to handle local PR on
a part-time basis. It must be
realized however, that these
officers can do little it you
as an individual drag your feet
or pull in the opposite dlree
tlon.
Public Relations begins at

home. This is nothing more
than the application of human
relations to your everyday life.
Many newsworthy events take
place of which your PRO has
no knowledge. These happen
ings, whether personal or con
cerning the RCAF In general,
when publicized tend to show
the public the human side of
RCAF life and dispell many
common misconceptions about
service life.

answer to that question may
be found in the province of
God, which disposes matters in
a way that is often mysterious,
but divinely purposeful. But
there is another reason surely If you know of these hap
to be found In the free will of penings or are involved in them
man. There will be more saints be it saving a life or raising
when there are more people moles in the basement, tell the
who are willing to cooperate PRO at local 52. Let him be
with the sanctifying graces the judge of whether or not
God gives to them. the story has any news value.
"There is only one sorrow In 'Remember Public Relations be

life," wrote Leon Bloy, "and gins at home... with you.
that is not to be a saint".

BEDDING
PLANTS!

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST

Vegetable Plants and

Phone
306

Seeds
244 - 6th St.,
Courtenay

Thursday, June 16, 1960

DOGGY
HOTEL

Mabel and Les Stephens
k DOG
BOARDING

* STUD
SERVICE

* DOG
CLIPPING
k PUPPIES
FOR SALE

Weimaraner Puppies
Available Soon
Phone 1359-L2

Bridges Id., Courtenay

The Canadian Bank
of Commerce

The Canadian Bank of Commerce is pleased
to announce the opening of a branch on the RCAF
Station, Comox, next to the barber shop, on Mon
doy, June 13.

Mr. Douglas J. Fosbrooke, Manager, cordially
invites the Air Force Personnel and their dependents,
also residents in the surrounding district, to visit his
new premises.

I
¥r
I
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Pictured above are some of the ladies who received a silver spoon as a departure gift.
Seated from left to right are: Mrs. E. Hawkins, Mrs. E. Clarke, Mrs. L. Stephens, Mrs.
D. McLennan, Mrs. B. Inrig, Mrs. J. Thompson, Mrs. M. Morton and Mrs. M. McFadden.
Also receiving presentations that evening were: Mrs. P. Cox, Mrs. A. Smith, Mrs. W.
Mellott, Mrs. G. Rae, Mrs. M. Gunhouse, Mrs. D. Burnie, Mrs. D. Robinson and Mrs. S.
Davis.

Wives
On the evening of Wednesday, June 1, the members of the

Officers' Wives Club gathered In the mess for thelr final meet
ing. After a lovely buffet dinner, president M. Burnham pre
sented the departing members with the traditional sllver
,spoons, mentioning as she dld

so where each was going. The
transferred were then seren-Bingo and

Dance
aded by the "untransferred"
with a very original farewell By BRIAN SIMMONS
song. The ladies then retired At the fourth annual Comox

2000 h J 29 to the lounge for an Interest- Valley District Camporee held
rS.- une ing demonstration of Revlon 4t Fillongley Park on Denman

and Elizabeth Arden products Island the weekend of June
by Mavis Birchall and Glenna 4-5, six patrols of the troop
Bamford of Woodland's Drug. +ere represented. The Ante
The very pleasant evening was 1ope, Cougar, Nighthawk and
concluded by a draw for the seagull patrols came home
four door prizes donated by Ith "A" awards and the Eagle
Mr. Woodland. The lucky win- and Lynx patrols received 'B"
ners were Ruth Hazlett, Mary 4wards. The many preparatory
Camilleri, Marie Patterson and camps and exercises carried
Bea Johnson. out by each patrol at the meet-

reinsname inennrrs arr nannies serrnreranw inermtuns r er r eamarinaneinerranama II!s and on @e[end amps
paid off.
It Is with regret that the

? troop will say oodbye to
l scouter Stephens who is leav
d Ing the district. His leadership
and guidance has been most
inspirational to all scouts of
the troop. On behalf of all
those connected with the 2nd
Comox Troop we wish him Bon
Voyage and Good Scouting.
Badge Presentation
In the past two weeks two

boys, Bob Bradbury and Brian
Simmons received their Gold
Cord They have mastered the
qualification of 18 proficiency

l (Comx 'ainf Floor (Covering Is cm«is: merill ll [f ill] are also three boys who have
: earned their Second Class

Phone 1460 Comox ; badges. They are Robert
± ± Fox, Clark Stephens and Paul
assirea unisitumienin maanimams gptt ho also received ]jg

Freman badge
Other proficiency badges pre

sented were to Erik Benedict
son his electrician, camp cook,
pilot; Bob Bradbury, his ath
lete, Camp Cook, Healthy Man
and Pilot; Ken Hutt his Athlete

I

Rec. Centre
Sponsored by PMQ Council
BAR - REFRESHMENTS -

ORCHESTRA
$1.00 per card Bingo

(includes dance)
$1.00 for Dance
(2130- 0100)

C-I-L KEM

FOR A HOUSE BEAUTIFUL.••

LATEX

Hobby Shop Cards
Honoured

Special Consideration to Service Personnel

M

... AND NEW

LOVELINESS!

• Permanents
Hair Styling

Hair Trims

Hair Color

BEAUTY SHOP
(In Corporal's Club Building)

Open Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wed.- 2p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Phone Local 118I2 for an appointment

SCOUT CORNER

UPP
k Miniature Poodles

k Black and Apricot

kRegistered with Can
adian Kennel Club

k Bred fram Imported
Stock
Impressive Pedigrees

AVAILABLE
NOW

Phone 572-R-I

MRS. JAMES STUB8S
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Does this sound familiar to
you? "Mommy, he keeps pok
Ing me!" whines 7-year-old
Susan.

"Well, she tried to trip me,"
counters her 9-year-old bro
ther Rick.

Crash! goes the living-room
lamp as Susan tries again,
and this time succeeds in trip
ping her brother who is too big
for her to tackle head on.

give up any Utopian ideal of a
household of children all et
ting along peacefully. It may
be a comfort-although a cold
one-to know that if your 6-
or 7- or 8- or even 10-year
old is constantly bickering
with hi brothers and sisters,
he is not out of the ordinary.
Trying to get a rise out of sib
blings, teasing them, bicker
ing with them, squabbling and
wrestling with them, are prob
ably some of the many things
that increased age alone fin
ally curesat least we hope
so.

Having recognized the norm
ality of a great deal of bick
erinz, it is usually better to let
them work it out by them
selves. Children are often
capable of making extremely
practical solutions when thus
left to their own devices. But
when the fighting goes farther
than what you are willing to
accept as "normal" It is some
times necessary to step in.
The best solution, is of

course, to separate them and
not just at the time the fight

"Can't you make those chil- occurs. Find the customary
dren behave for a minute?" 1tmits of their ability to be
thunders father, who barely together peacefully and then
escaped the falling lamp. try to separate them before

Now the whole family is in- those limits are reached. Plan
volved. What started as a in advance that they will not
teasing poke is now ruining be together unsupervised at
the dispositions of four peo- their most tired times. This
ple. And tomorrow will bring may take a lot of planning
another poke and more chaos but it will be worth it. Have
because brothers and sisters in them do things a different
any family seem to take fight- times and if possible, arrange
ing for granted and at times that each has some space of
even seem to enjoy it. Not so his own which the others can
the unfortunate parents who not invade. Try to help each
must listen to the squabbling one build up interests of their
and, when it reaches the point own...even nursery school for
of mayhem and possible fra- the pre-schoolers will help.
tricide, must step in and re- (Now there's an ideahow
feree! about some keen young mo-
So we ask, "What can we do ther starting a nursery school

about it?" Each family differs in thi area? And don't look at
in so many ways that it is mewe're leaving this fair
most difficult to give or get valley for an even fairer one).
any general advice. Perhaps So if you can't wait until they
the most important thing is to outgrow this long, long stage

when fighting is a favorite
activity, separate hembut
for heaven's sake, don't join
'em!

by "MOMMY"

and Pilot; Brian Simmons his
Healthy Man and Plot; and
Clark Stephens his Artist.

L
BARGAINS ALL OVER THE STORE

SPECIAL. BUYS ON
Summer Fu:ni ure
Camping Equipment

2-Burner

COLEMAN CAMP
STOVES
3.77

LUMINIUI CHAIRS
Limited Quantity

5 Each

7.Piece Camping Ou:fit
e 9x 12Tent AII For
O 2 Sleeping Bags

2 Air Mattresses
1 Coleman Stove
1 Coleman Cooler

EASY - EASY
TERMS

USE YOUR
CREDIT

o

Phone 242

BUY NOW- A D SAVE
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the winter month., WC J. D.
umerville was CO. through

this period until Mar. 12, 1945,
when he completed a very sue
cessful tour and was ucceeded
y W CR F Hatton.
From Fr.nce the squadron

advanced to B-10: at Rheine
in Germany on April 19, 1945

S nnd nftcr the termination of
hostilities in Europe, moved
back to GI!ze-Rigen in the
etherlands (May 12) and

thence to Twente (June 10),
where it was disbanded on July
1, 1945.

D-Day started the 409th on
new chapter. It soon became

one or the top scoring night
ightr units with the 2nd Tac-
tial Air Foree In less than 11
months (from D-Day to the
close of April '45) the Mosquito
crews scored 10 kills, 3 prob
able and 14 damaged. For a
time the squadron was em
ployed on defensive patrols
gainst the V-1 flying bomb

and claimed 12 kills.

The total claims for the
squadron during its four year
career were 12 flying bombs,
G7 kIIl, 7 probable, and 24
damaged, plus 7 locomotives
and 2 vehicles.

The first D-D..y operations
- defensive patrols over the
beachhead and the Channel
were carried out from West
Malling. Then, on June 19,
1944, 409 .uoved to Hunsdon
again, where it remained until
the time came to move across
to the Continent.

Squadron records report the
award of one DSO, one bar to
the DFC, I3 DFC's, two AFC's,
(WO MBE'S, tWO BEM's, seven
Mentioned in Despatches, and
cne American DFC. The Squad
ron lost 47 officers and airmen
killed or presumed dead in
operations and accidents.
Contrails: The Annual Air

Defence Rocket Meet at Cold
Lake is without a doubt one of
the most exacting shoots in
the world today and all con
cerned are to be congratulated
for their excellent showing.
409 Squadron is proud to wel
come home the aircrew, F/O's
Dick Bentham and Bob Burnie,
and F/O'· BiII Fraser and Tom
Platt, as well as the ground
crew who were presented with
the "Efficiency" trophy, em
blematie of the best ground
support in ADC. This success
by the groundcrew was no sur
prise to the aircrew of the
squadron. The important part
of winning the trophy is that
it is a reminder that these new crew to the "nest", F/O
same people are with us 365 Bob Rohr and F/O Jim Shultz,
days of the year, and that day iust in from the OTU. F/O's
by day they are the finest Vie heeler and Bob That
roundcrew that we will ever cher recently departed for a
have the good fortune to work small sojourn to Edmonton for
with. the summer bush survival

At the end o! July, WC Re!d,
who was tour-expired, was suc
ceeded by WC M. W Bever
idge. On August 25, 409 crossed
the Channel to B-17 airfield
at Carpiquet Caen in 'or
mandy and thereby won the
distinction of being the first
night-fighter squadron of the
RAF to be based on the Con
tinent. A fortnight later, on
Sept. 11, the unit moved for
war' to B-24 at St. Andre de
L'Ere. During its brief stay
at this field 409 suffered the
0ss Of WC Beveridge, who was
killed in an accident on Sept.
20. In the next fe weeks the
squadron made three further
moves to B-48 at Am!ens (GIi
s) on Sept. 27, Le Culot in
Belgium! Oct. 4) and back to
Lille Vandevlle in France (Oct.
12), where it remained through

DEBITS AND
CREDITS

The Nighthawks welcome a course.

rather hectic day around here
for Sgt. Richard. He as sup
posed to take off for Sea Is
land with a duffle bag under
one arm and the Volkswagen
under the other. However, the
warden wangled a reprieve un
ti! June 8. Sad to say, Rocky
is now a sorrowful memory for
about three months.

by JWL
To be strictly correct, as per

the Vancouver Sun, this first
item should be headed "PAY
DOES IT AGAIN" After a
lapse of only one issue our
rivals across the hall have
SC0Oped ls aalh.
Tis ume we spread the wen! WEATHER NOTES

worn red carpet for a Prairie
Rose from Saskatoon, AW
Nancy Sutherland whom we
would welcome to Station Co
mox with open arms if we
could get near enough through
the panting herd. We'II just
have to be content with "wel
come and the best of luck."

On Tuesday night, June 7,
the section held a farewell
party in honor of SL Ste
phens who leaves shortly for
Zweibrucken. After a most ap
petizing supper, vociferously
appreciated by everyone, WC
Bridges, acting co, made the
keynote speech of the even
ing, following which F/O
Thompson presented our SAO
with a parting gift a very
utilitarian desk set.
Following a short speech of

acceptance, SL Stephens, on
behalf of the Accounts Sec
tion, then presented Mamie
Aitken with a triple string of
pearls on the occasion of her
leaving Accounts and joining
forces with the CPO. The look
of surprise on the lady's face
was one of the highlights of
the evening as the gift was a
very well preserved secret. It
is this correspondent's firm
conviction that the necklace
couldn't have found a nicer
resting place.
The first of June was a

by MET
People who spend a lot of

their time outdoors are inter
ested in changes In weather.
When one Is unable to readily
obtain weather forecasts and
information, it is a good idea
to try your own forecasting by
observing a few of the weather
signs. Below are a few signs
to follow (with a grain of salt).
Look for the weather to re

main fair when:
-summer fog breaks up before
noon.

-height of the bases of cloud
along the mountains Increase
during the day.

--winds blow gently from the
north or northwest.
cloud tends to decrease in
amount.
the barometer is steady or
slowly rising.
the moon shines brightly and
the wind Is light
Look for a deterioration In

the weather when:
cirrus clouds change into cir
rostratus and cloud Is thick
ening and darkening to the
west or southwest.
clouds move in various dir
ections at different altitudes.
-clouds move from the south
east and the south-easterly
wind increases In speed.
-altocumulus or altostratus
clouds darken the western
sky and the barometer falls
rapidly.
the barometer falls steadily.

LADIES'
for friendly,

i
i
t
t

!

personalized service
be sure to shop at

our stores.

Listen to CFCP every Mon.,
Wed. G Fri. at 11:30 a.m.
for the latest news from

our shops

Be sure to sign our
Guest Book

Beryl Bell's Specially Shops
Courtenay Comox

Courtenay Store is on England Avenue
across from Bank of Montreal

alues! 'New for 1960"
Deluxe Ranges

ith lew "Control Centre" Convenience
for faster, easier and better cooking!

j
I

·'

With Thermo-Unit... and 3 ''infinite heat
switches." Oven has rotisserie, ''Intermatic'
range timer with
rcast guide. EACH 99.95

£251

Viking 25-inch

Deluxe Inge
With 'rotisserie' and many

other deluxe features.

oe, 254.95
·T.EAT?NC%.
counTNY RAMd

EB30 NW'

Viking

3M-inch Range
With fast heating
elements, controlled
heat rotary switches.

surface
by 7.

o249.95
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DEMON DOIN'S

hls realease has been approved Sparks
Fortunately It's quite warm
at nights, and the park ben- Smoke
ches are plentiful, so he won't
have it too tough). Serl
ously, Bob, we all wish you the
best of luck.
More transfers: LAC Stan

Rice Is leaving in September
for Church!ll, Manitoba (he
actually sounds happy about
It!); Sgt. BIII Chestney fresh
from Goose Bay, headed for
RAPCON; Cpl. Joe Dobko leav
Ing for a four-year stretch in
France and Cpl's Doug Potts
and Bert Smythe off to Sea
Island and conversion to
Quadradar.
To all those who are leaving,

we bid you fond adieu and the
best of luck, and to those who
are reporting in-Welcome to
the land of rain, rain and more
rain.

ARMOURER'S
ALLEY

From

Eaters
The

Statistics recently released
by the RCAF FIre Marshall's
Office Indicate an alarming In
crease In fires caused by care
less smoking habits.
Take stock of your smoking

habits now! Ensure that you
do not cause the loss of a
bu!lding or a life- perhaps
your own.

"Bad smoking habits can
be the death of you."
The Fire Marshall pointed

out in his annual summary
that the seriousness of this
type of fire lies not in the
property damage, but in the
fact that this type of fire Is

Page 5
a potentlal killer.
The serlousness of the situ

at!on is illustrated by the 179
fires during the summary
period. Losses amounted to
$14,622.

TELE - TALK
By "E. C. GOIN"

The shop Is In a state of
chaos lately with the book
case and furniture designs be
Ing changed slightly. The Sen
lor NCOs decided that a new
look In telecommunications
was needed along with a quar
terly personnel change. The
latter was made last Monday
with an exchange of techs be-

Continued on Page 10
See 'Tele Talk

R. N. Carey
P.O. BOX 579

genies Ltd.
PHONE 87

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing
of lots, homes and busir.ess for sale

FATHER'S DAY, SUNDAY, JUNE 19
THE CHOICE IS GREAT! THE PRICE IS SMALL!

• • ELECTRIC RAZORS
SHAVING KITS
• WALLETS

CIGARS•
WOODLAND'S DRUG STORE

.'

•

\
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Offiial Opening of Sports Field
The new PMQ sports field, 18 months In building, was

opened on Thursday, June 2, with WC Bridges and W/C
McCarthy officiating. The new sports field, located just north
of the apartment blocks, consists of a 440 track, a soccer field,
a baseball diamond, and ton
softball diamonds. To date zle (CAdO) behind the plate
only the softball diamonds are and WC McCarthy at the bat.
not quite ready. It is hoped The game was won by 407
that all the facilities will be Aircrew.
in use by the end of the sum- The opening game on "B"
mer. diamond was between Tele-
Two opening games on "A" com "A" and 407 Elec. This

diamond was between I & E game was opened with FS
and 407 Aircrew. The game Dyrda (chairman of the
was opened with WO? Moore league) behind the plate, S/L
(past president of the league) Stevens (SAO) on the mound,
on the mound, SL MacKen- and WC Bridges hitting the

first ball. Tel "A" easily dis
posed of 407 Elec in a heavy
hitting contest.
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Keenan Wins $600
What Is It like to win $600.00?

This was the question asked
LAC Rankin Keenan of the
407 Orderly Room. 'Spud', as
he is known around 407 Squad
ron, was the lucky winner of
the $600.00 Jackpot at the last
Station Bingo of the season.
He will have no problems de

ciding what to do with the
money. His wife Jean Is holi
daying at their home-town,
Murray River, P.EI and part
of the money will pay the trav
elling expenses of this trip.
Spud is at present in Hawaii
with the Squadron and prob
ably will be spending a few
dollars of It on his leisure
hours, there. The rest will go
in the bank for future needs.
His biggest question was,

·hen is the next bingo"? The
answer-probably next Sept
ember.

The Weather Man provided
the clear skies and sunny wea
ther, and the Station Comox
Golf Team provided the win
ning talent as they again took
the 5 AIr Div. Trophy. ThLs Is
the second year in a row they
have won.
The tournament this year

was held on Friday, 10 May at
the MClary Golf Course in
Vancouver. Sea Island were
second and Station Vancou
ver came third.
F/L Glen Burgess turned in

a pair of 77's for a 154 total.
lowest of the Comox team. Sgt.
Scott, winner of the Station
Comox Championship, had a
163 (80-83), WO2 Zaruk 167
(79-88), Cpl. Thompson 168
(90-78), WO2 Thompson 174
(91-83), FL McPherson 176
(91-85) and F/O Stellar 183
(97-86).
Our heartiest congratula

tions to the team, and our best
wishes for their continued suc
cess in the Tri-Service Tourna
ment this weekend.

• MYSTERIES

• WESTERNS

• NOVELS

• ROMANCES

• BIOGRAPHIES

We have many Used and
Second Hand Books at real

Bargain Prices

BOOKMARK
on Ergland Ave.

Between Simpsons-Sears
and the Bank of Montrea.

ka«to kolhq»
Comox has done it again! The 5 AIr DIV golf trophy will

rest in our trophy case for another year and Comox will repre
sent the AIr Force in the TrI-Service Golt Tournament at Van
couver this month (More about the 5 AIr DIv. Tournament
elsewhere on this page).

The softball league has been under way a week now, and
most of the teams have 3 or 4 games under thelr belt. The
diamonds are fine, but the complaints about the dust are
justified. Reminds some of¢
the older fellows of the dust The best laid plans of mice
storms back in Saskatchewan, and men oft times go astray.
One diamond has had a couple The airwomen are no excep
of loads of clay spread on It; first game the Corporals have
all we need now is a good rain won this year. Maybe this Is
to blend the two types of soil tion. At the last minute their
together and the dust problem softball team dropped out of
will be remedied. Say there, the league and now will be
fellows, are any of you ball playing exhibition games only.
players interested in umpir- They've been practising hard
Ing? You get paid $1.00 per though, and they gave the
game. If you are interested, Corporals a good run for their
call the Rec Office at 87. Hope money on Sunday. It's the
to hear from you. the incentive they need to win
The to NPF boats should a few in the Inter-Section

be ready for rental this coming Softball League.
week (we hope). We had a To those who have not yet
little trouble with them but we discovered the summer hours
are finally getting the last of In the Rec Centre, on week
the kinks Ironed out. The days the Sports Store Is open
boats will be rented from the until 1800 hours, Saturday
Rec Office at 50c per hour, from 1030 to 1230 hours and
and this year they will be kept Sundays and holldays 1300 to
at the Little River fishing re- 1400 hours and 1800 to 1900
sort. hours.

The June Golf Tournament
C • ls. underway with 23 golfersamporee IS success entered. For those who called
The theme or the Camporee In too late to register for this

projects, directed by DSM R. one, keep your eyes open for
Hawkins, was a forest fire registration dates of the July
which had forced people to Golf Tournament.
take refuge on Denman Island.
The Scouts set up a "round- INTERSPTN SOFTBALL
the-clock" organization to look STANDINGS
after them. Patrols reported Team P W L St
at specific intervals to man a Telecom 'A' ..... 4 4 0 1000
first aid centre, message 'HQ..................3 3 0 1000
centre, emergency ration cen- 409 Nighthawks .4 3 1 750
tre and a pioneering team. A 407 AC 3 2 1 677
realistic atmosphere was 407 Telecom 3 2 1 677
maintained throughout with Fly Con's ............5 3 2 600
lost, injured and homeless Systems 4 2 2 500
victims portrayed by other I & E 'A' ......3 1 2 333

BASEBALL NEWS scouts, arriving continuously Telecom 'B..4 o 4
for assistance. 407 Electric ........3 0 3

The Station Baseball Team On Sunday afternoon FIL, Cpl's Club 3 0 3
has been having Its share of the Rev. R. G. MacNelll said I & E 'B' 1 o 1
bad luck recently. They have On June 4-5, the annual
only won a single game to date, Comox Valley District Scout
but this is not indicative of Camporee was held at Fillong
their efforts. All games have ley Provincial Park, Denman
been very close, with the ex- Island under the leadership of
ception of last Sunday's game District Commissioner T. R.
against Courtenay. Yaeger.
Their main trouble appears The 192 Scouts from 12

to be a lack of strength in Island and one mainland
pitching, coupled with a few troop attended under the
errors during crucial plays. leadership of 32 leaders and
Smith especially, had some their helpers. RCAF interest
real tough luck on the mound, and support of the Scout
having gone 27 innings until movement was once again ex
last Sunday with only one emplifled by the number of
earned run scored against him. officers and airmen who gave
The manager, FIL Rae, would of their time to assist as

gladly welcome any potential leaders and helpers.
pitchers who would like to try From their arrival at the
out for the team. Camporee until final clean-up
We would like to wish the the patrols were under obser

team better luck in the future, vation for appearance, cleanli
and hope that the spectators and use Of tools, cooking fires
continue to give the boys sup- and Scout-like conduct.
port. Mass for the Catholic Scouts
Coming Games and a "Scout's Own" service
Sunday, June 19th, RCAF vs. for Protestant Scouts was con-
Cougars at Campbell River ducted by F/L G. B. Wood.
(double-header). This was the las camporee

Sunday, June 26th, RCAF vs. In this district for Dlstrlct
Arbutus at Courtenay at 2:00 Continued on Page 10
p.m. See Scout Camporee

Golfers Take Trophy

Pacific Coast
Cleaners

"WHERE APPAREL OFT OFFSETS THE MAN"

We can assure you of good quality
Drycleaning with a fast 2-Hour

Cleaning Service

Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and
the Airport Aroa

I '
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Trail
with "ILES"
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Treasures
Here are a few lakes and

streams on Vancouver Island
and the fish you may expect to
catch in them. There are many
more on the Island abounding
In trout. Only some of the more
commonlv known and most
easily accessible are listed.
Sproat Lake Near Alberni.

Fishing open year round. Kam
loops trout, cut-throat, dolly
varden. Excellent camp sites.
Boats available. Fair rainbow
and steelhead fishing.

Great Central Lake Close
vicinity Sproat Lake. Same
fish and fishing conditions as
Sproat Lake. Best months for
steelhead February, June,
August and September in out
let rivers.

AshFiver Runs into Sproat
Lake. Excellent camping. Open
year round. Summer and win
ter runs steelhead - June to
October, December to Febru
ury. Cut-throat also good.
Nahmint River Near Al-

bernl. Winter run steelhead
December to March.
Buttle Lake Near Camp-

bell River. Excellent for dolly
varden, cut-throat and rain
bow.
Spectacle Lale Malahat

district. Eastern brook trout.
Stamp River Near Alberni.

Summer and winter runs steel
head -- July to September and

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
PHONE 1066

- '

Ann and Bob ELK
Stanley HOTEL

HIS DAY IS JUNE 19
DESIGNED FOouig
PLEASURE

5k

IRISH PORCELAIN

TANKARDS
Full Pints... $3.50
V Pints....... $2.00

PHOTO ACCESSORIES O
and many

LIGHTERS
more gifts •

COMOX DRUGS
Prescriptions Doy or Night

Phone 1228 or

CARDS

356R3

Comox, B.C.

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, JUNE 18
Baked Spring Salmon In White WIne

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Le1 S
Frogs Legs. - Roiled jay j"PP9 sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken 'Salad

Shrimp Salad_- Chicken Salad - Smoked S@I
EIR Hotel Special Potato Sanon Salad

Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked vir@int H
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue gmn1a [am

Assori«@ Fsner sasize - cad'au";£,gr
HOT DISHES Iotte Crab

Curried Turkey - Pork Orlentale with RI
Anchovies - Smoked Oysters Ir Ice
sweet Pickles - stitted_oiie ""?",cd ,Sardines

Rad!shes - Beets - 05,"Stard Pickles
Assorted Imported and Dor G;Cry

Our Famous Baked' Alaska bes]"!e Cheeses
crisy iis - our se<in Bi;".Erit sataa

$1.75 per person - $io ciiia,,Pee •..
7:00 to 10:00 ·n under 6. pm.

Famous Smorgasbord Every Saturday Night

Et»
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century
TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
iAVY, ARMY
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

December to March. One of I
best steelhead streams on Is
land.
Round and Semenos Lakes -

In Duncan area. Eastern brook
trout
Cowichan Hiver and Lake

Near Duncan. Excellent steel
head river with good winter
run. Dolly varden inhabit both
Cowichan Lake and Cowichan
River. Excellent resident cut
throat fishing in Cowichan
Lake. Eastern brook trout In
upper reaches of Cowichan
River.
Nanaimo Excellent steel-

head runs December to April.
Best late December to March.
Campbell Lake - Excellent

for cut-throat, dolly varden,
rainbow. Best March and April.
Campbell River- Winter

run steelhead December to
March. Small summer run of
steelhead. Excellent camping.
Excellent fly river. Very good
winter run cut-throat and
dolly varden.
Nimpkish River Difficult

to reach. Winter steelhead run
November to March. Cut
throat abundant
Comox Lake 12 miles from

Courtenay. Good dolly varden,
cut-throat lake.

EIk River - Excellent steel
head, cut-throat, and dolly
varden runs. Steelhead best
December to March. Campsite
at Elk Falls.
Koksilah River Flows in-

to Cowichan Bay. Excellent
steelhead and Kamloops win
ter months.
Niagara Creek Good for

brown trout year round. In
Malahat district of Vancouver
Island. Excellent campsites.
Little Qualicum River - Good

for brown trout year round.
Good for steelhead December
to April. Best late December
to March.
Puntledge River Excellent

steelhead river. Good Decem
ber to March inclusive. Best
January and February. Good
cut-throat river summer and
spring

Courtenay River- Good
steelhead runs throughout the
winter. Good December to
March inclusive, Best Janu
ary and February. Excellent
cut-throat river summer and
spring.
Tsolum Fiver Good steel-

head river. Good December to
March incusive. Best January
and February. Excellent cut
throat river spring and sum-

The accompanying cartoon
Is adapted from Saturday Eve
ning Post. It originally de
picted a polo player, but upon
seeing it, my wife immediately
pictured me In place of the
villain and insisted that I
change It and print It In my
column.
It always seems unfair to me Yau're right, We have to economize... Now let's

that my wife takes this atti- see,where can we star?''
de. women sre so unreason-___.
able! For Mother's Day I ?
bought her a valve for the
small doubles she will use If
she starts diving. I don't un
understand why she became so
upset; a valve Is much more
important than a steam iron,
and her flat iron is still In per
fect shape.
The other day she even had

the gall to say she needed a
n ew washing machine. I
pointed out that all the old
one needed was a new slat in
the tub and a new crank for
the wringer; and the money
saved would buy a brand new
triple stage, double diaphragm,
chrome plated regulator with
non-returns and automatic,
balanced exhausts to permit
easier breathing at 640 feet.
She must be convinced because
she hasn't said a word since.
Dave Tomlinson says that

he has the same trouble with
his mother. She has been nag
ging him to buy a new suit,
when he already has three; two
wet and one dry.
We eat nothing but the best

in our house; Oysters, clams,
scallops, abalone, cod, salmon,
crabs and lobsters. She still
complains! Says she wants beef
and pork!
I wish to apologize to all div

ers for printing this cartoon,
but if you're smart, you'll ig
nore the sarcasm and say
"Okay, instead of paying $1.75
every time I have to fill my
tanks, I'Il buy a compressor
and fill my own."

mer.
Englishman's River Good

steelhead river, Good Decem
ber to March inclusive. Best
January and February. Good
cut-throat stream.

Salmon River - North of
Campbell River. Excellent
steelhead river. Good Novem
br to March. Best December
to March.
THIS MONTH'S
RECOMMENDED READING
·The Vancouver Island Bul

letin Area"-published by the

FLAVOUR OF THE MONTH

"FRESH STRAWBERRY"
ICE CREAM

Sc off on ½ gallons and quarts
of this flavour at most of your

favourite stores

*Milk Products at the peak' of
their goodness, farm fresh to
your door or favourite store.

*(Comox (Co-operative
(Creamery Association

Courtenay, B.C.

ml

Comox
Free Divers

by CAL SMITH

VISIT YOUR

RCAF AUTO CLUB
OPEN

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 12 a.m. - 10 p.m.

SATURDAYS 9 o.m. - 10 p.m.

CLOSED SUNDAY

k Mechanic and Gas Attendant on duty daily
k Marine Gas and Oil now available
k Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
k Tires, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

·SUPPORT STATION ACTIVITIES"

PHONE 122R2

B.C. Dept. of Lands and Forests
-designed primarily for those
who are interested in settling
on Vancouver Island. Provides
a source of geographic infor
mation for the general public
-deals with agriculture, pop
ulation, physical features, and
economy of Vancouver Island.

"·Hunting-Fishing and Canoe
Trips in Canada"Catalogues
hunting and fishing attrac
tions along CNR lines also
supplies a list or canoe trips
in all parts of Canada, from
10 mfles to 600 milesCNR also
offers canoe trip charts. All
this available free from A. P.
Lait, Manager, Sportsmen's
Service Division, CNR, Mont
real, Quebec.

C.R.A. Swimming Class Applications Available Now.
Avoid Disappointment. Apply Right Away

t \

-¥ PERLUXE t'
DRY CLEANING
INVISIBLE
MENDING
REPAIRS OF ALL
KINDS

Done by Experts ... Call

SPECIALTY CLEANE
Corner 6th and Cliffe

Prompt Free Pick-up and Delivery
Phone 1579 - Evenings 246¥

$

Members of: C.W.A., B.C.W.A., A.T.A., F.I.D.I. and BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

BUTTERWORTH'S
Moving and Storage Ltd.

"MOVING WITH CARE, EVERYWHERE"

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

SHORT and LONG TERM STORAGE

HEATED and PALLETIZED STORAGE

KLEEN-PAK: "ALL RISK" INSURANCE

Agent for

RALPH HUGHES- Manager Sales Mgr.HARLEY GLOVER

Phone 1280 Little River and Kye Bay Roads, Comox, B.C.

UNITED VAN LINES CANADA LTD.
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The story of a controller of the future and what happened • • •

The Day the Airlines
Were Four Minutes Late

(A STORY IN TWO PARTS)
By LCdr. Jack O'Donnell, U.SN.R.

(This story by LCdr. O'Donnell may seem far-fetched in many respects. However, the rapid
development of new equipment and electronic computers for use in Air Traffic Control com
mend it as a most timely article. Ten years ago devices like TACAN or Automatic GCA were
little more than items on the scientists' drawing boards. Today they are a reality and even
more startling equipment is being readied foruse. LCdr. O'Donnell has served a tour as
aircraft maintenance officer on the USS Forrestal and has logged several thousands of hours
as a pilot. He has over a thousand hours on the T-33. A keen student of Air Traffic Con
trol, he has made use of his well-rounded aviation background to produce this gripping story
of the controller of tomorrow.) (for PRINTED APPROACH ures begun automatically. In

P t 1
;- TAPE) station at the dest.lna- seconds a printed tape began

ar» - runways. They watched it be- {yon, and an electronic tape clicking from the machine.
The metallic voice from the console seemed to fill the come airborne, turning to d qetdown plate was selected for Hartnet seized it and read

small control room. heading of 072 degrees and {pat particular aircraft. The aloud, "Plane call sign Navy
"Patina New York, this is Scandia Jet Flight Three start to climb. Precisely three combined systems were known Rocket 310785; Type F4J 'Sun-

Zero One. I request an audio read back and change in hours and one minute from PATINA, PRINTED AP- dagger'; PIIot R. B. White, Lt.
now it would touch down On pROACH TAPE INTEGRAL (J) USN; Departed USS FOr-

flight plan, over." ~. th left at Lon: '6 ·» + b
II d t th fl ht Ion runway one . rec e • • NAVIGATION AID. restal, Position 7n 1111 es ear-Hartnet, the duty controller turne to e Ig' pl ided ·n l «ti

th don Airport, gm e unerr ng Y You can't teach an old dog In" 280 from Oahu T H Des -
monl·tor screen and read off the information into e m1c. ro- l I ti • o • • ·•Yk. fi }4 by the integral navigation gy pew tricks, Harnet thought. nation USS Defender, Position
phone. 'Three Zero One, this is Patino New 'ork, lg pos in the aircraft, and landed ys controlling days went back 65 miles bearing 035 from Nor
plan follows; set course zero seven two for London, cruise actly on schedule by the the time when the only way folk, Va.; routine PATINA
altitude six three thousand, printed approach six three electronic gear in a room I { get them down safe was to flight plan-not holding the
mike, right-hand turns, runway one three left. Touch- London similar to this one Ip{41k them down. When you asigned course or altitudeno
down time zero one five eight and one half zulu. The time New York. Hartnet sun eated them in, your eyes response to warning light ap
now one niner five seven roger, enroute time three hours, around to the control console, training to pick up the tiny pears navigation gear inopera
one minute, weather and winds information on screen two, leaned back in his swivel chalFadar target which meant that tive-'

o and lit a cigaret. "Have somewhere out there in the fog "You got his position yet?"
over.·smoke, Ralph?" he asked, nd rain and night a pilot and Hartnet asked with quiet
The pilot repeated the in- lights green, over" offering the pack. crew was depending on you to urgency.

structions, then added, "Re- Hartnet turned to the console ··No thank you," the other get them down safely. You felt "Right now he's just south
quest an approach to runway and pressed a button, watched answered, "smoking makes me jfke you'd done something, of Buffalo, at eighty - two
one three right, if possible." a green light come on and then nervous, and I guess I'm nerv- hen you brought them in like thousand," Snead answered.
A frown creased Hartnet's said, "You're locked on the ous enough for one evening that. That's why he felt a "He keeps changing course so

lined features. "Unable to takeoff and departure control right now." closer kinship to the boys in often he's hard to follow. Pilot
grant your request," he ans- gear. Will monitor your de- ·Nervous, what about?" Hart- the cockpit than Snead did. must be unconscious or he
wered, "Lufthansa Flight Four parture on low and middle et asked, eyeing the younger Snead hadn't broken in until would have called before this.
Two Eight from Brussels is scale. Have a good trip." man. the Patina system had been Looks IIke we're too late to
scheduled to touch down on, while this excha "&"WS" ·«wen, when I walked in you/established all over the world./help. We'd better hit the
that runway at zero one five Hartnet and the pilot 1a een ere actually talking to a You couldn't blame Snead too 'Emergency Eject' button and
niner. You wouldn't be clear, taking place, Ralph Snead, th 3not," Ralph gave a small dry/much He had been taught get him out of it."
that's why you have been as-/oncoming control!': ,""" iaugh, "you know as wen as i/that the machine was capable That was about all they could
signed the left runway, over." tered and stood y 1st2nin: ao that we're forbidden to give of handling any situation. The do now Press the button and

"Roger, thank you," the voice Now both men turned 0_"?f;radios except in an emergency.{public must be served, and the let Dina take over. She'd save
sounded disappointed, "I was left wall where a plan view O' And I've yet to see an emerg- public expected airline opera- the pilot, but not the plane.
just trying to save taxi time. the field glowed in the semi ency that Dina couldn't handle. tions to be on time to the sec- And if it hit in a populated
All navigation gyros arc up to darkness. A miniature aircfrt~t Tve always considered It a ond. How easy it Is to forget area.-
speed, instrument and power began to move down one o! " «waste of time talking to air- the men who made this pos- "Im going to give him one
ELLIEEEIEELEEILLIEIELEEELEEEEEELEIEEEEEILEEEIEEIELILIED plane drivers." sIble, Hartnet thought, his call first," Hartnet said, grab-< E Hartnet started to answer, fingers circling the glass paper- bing the microphone before
: ' • ~, • \ ; \hen checked hlmse\L Snead weight on hls desk. lmbcddcd Snead could argue.
?± van&potion 2De1aiS Eels» njj.iv a» «ision g ""; ""?""! }"
± hhbblh llUl "B-' mg fifteen or twenty seconds o1 a similar .. ' "

in talking to an airliner or fashioned full pressure suit. York, do you read me, over?"
PRICED TO SELL miitary pilot when an he had The legend engraved around silence. The hum ot the elec-

S i,do was switch to automatic the endge read "Commander tric clock seemed to grow more
l monitor and the machine Kirk Conway USN,_Pilot__of intense as they waited A mun-

1949 Chevrolet Sedan would give the answers. He Douglas A7D Bureau N0. 205689 ute went by and then Hartnet
: With rodio, one owner, 49,000 miles. $400 : looked affectionately at the big -First Non-Stop Flight Mound I called ~gain. Still no answer.S t computer. DINA, she was the World Using PATINA Sys- Hartnet's hand moved across
g Reliable transportation.....-....-- t called, her formal name being tem-May 30, 1965. A manu- the console, broke the safety

S DIGITAL INTEGRAL NAVI- facturer of one of the system's wire and lifted the red cover
: 1950 Oldsmobile ;:: GATION AID. Precision flights component lrnd given. them

I
on.. the eject b.utton.

: 4-door, Hydromotic, one owner. Cleon $395 : anywhere in the world were out as souvemrs aft.et that Statlo.n calhng Zero Seven
toking car. Full Price made possible by the data great tlght. ,, lght Five say again your

E { stored in this computer's mem- Hartnet put the paperwesg! message, over.
: 1951 Plymouth Sedan $2QQ li; ury. She checked the perform- down· and pushed hi~self,away The voice from the redever
,if Price lance tigures, gross welght, fuel from the console. She's all brought the men bolt upright.

E -...........-··--....···--- eouirements, etc. of every air- yours, Ralph, he said, 'moni- Hartnet seized the mike again.
ratt requesting clearance, tor screen is set on low scale so "Navy Seven Eight Five, this

: 1949 Ford ½-Ton $195 :l: comoared these figures with you can see whats gomg on Is Patina New York, what Is
Price E aata from thousands of flights out there, automatic takeoff the nature of your emergency?

E gong the same routes, then and land system operating and We are standing by to render
mined this information she's purring like a kitten." He assistance, over."

i Nik Joh st Rots l, ±l#ii oriiisis.lug.± issere asst ass..g en-l] IQ]][?S,)? [@?@ifs .slier information caner@ out into he mi@ni. Rat wit- gency." the voice sounded rrd-gtrom automatic ground and ped against the glass in hori- tatea, "Nothing wrong up here
ii Phone 200 or 670 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay atel)lite stations. This data zontal sheets. A night hike this I can't handle."
~IHHIIIIHr~~nnetE!IM OUllOOElillBll!COB"Gn~r1n•~"RQ~ was then relayed to the PAT would have spelled real trnubl_e • "The monitor screen holds

" "Te in the old days, he thought, you off course and altitude, is
turning away. your navigation gear inopera-
He was almost to the door tUve?

when it happened. The steady "Affirmative," the voice came
hum and clicking of the huge back, "it wasn't working prop
computer changed to a series erly so I turned it off."
of high pitched beeps. Hartnet ·Did you get a malfunction
wheeled around to the monitor light?" Hartnet asked the un
screen, his eyes seeking the seen voice.
blinking red light that meant "Negative," the irritation was
trouble. back again, "the radar map-
Snead, at the console, had ping scope showed me on

swung around also, and was course over St. Louis, but I
already busy switching from positively Identified the city
one scale to the next. They as Memphis through a hole in
both saw it when he switched the overcast. I know that area
to a high scale, a pulsing red like the back of my hand
light, indicating that a high There is another hole to the
flying aircraft was in trouble. north of my position. I expect
"Pinpoint that position," to be oriented again In a few

Hartnet said cooly "I'II check minutes. Will call you then
Dina and find out what the out." "
rouble is." The two men stared at each

Van Lines { While Snead manipulated other in disbelief. It couldn't
two bearing dials, Hartnet be true Not in this day ad
pressed the Identity"_and age! snead nnaty so
Transmit Mom1tor" buttons all the stupid, idiotic things I

, on the computer. In this way, ever heard, this is the
Ryan Roaa f/he would get the plane's ideni- {is hand reached +a 4",";i,

I
:, tlty and all transmissions from button. e e ec

Comox it would be fed directly to the q y
computer and corrective meas- be continued in theNext Edition)
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Beware the Demons
y ANDY TURPIN-CARROLL, RCAF Public Relations

The lumbering Lancaster lifted its ungainly weight
off the tarmac, circled slowly and passed overhead a row
of sleek Neptune anti-submarine aircraft

With its four Merlin engines creating a roar familiar
to thousands of Commonwealth airmen, the Lanc dipped
its wings to the silent watching crowd that stood watching.
In a final salute the tired old warrior pulled up sharply and
banked out of sight. $) _
ThIs flIght was the end ofan era. The lst La , the crews far exceeds the 400,-

• as ancas r 000 mark The squadron also
was gone. took part In the thousand-

407 (MVP) Squadron is now bomber raids against the cities
converted to the newer P2V7 of Bremen and Cherbourg. I
"Neptune" patrol 'plane, combat with enemy aircraft
equipped with complex elec- during these raids they de
tronic gear designed to seek- stroyed two, one probable, and
out hostile submarines. Fitted damaged a third.
with additional power In the During its entire four-year
form of J34 jet engines housed tour of operations, flying Blen
In pods under each wing, the heims and then Hudsons and
P2V7 can climb to altitude finishing up with Wellingtons,
faster and perform tactical 407 collected 3 DSOS, 18 FDCs,
manoeuvres quicker than the 6 DFM's, one Bar to DFC, and
faithful Lancaster ever could 35 Mentions - In - dispatches.
Maintaining silent vigil over These awards were hard-won.

merchant shipping is not a From the squadron's inception
new role for 407. Its nickname in 1941 to Its disbanding In
the "Demon Squadron" was 1945, a total of 233 aircrew
earned during the Second and groundcrew personnel lost
World War when it was also their lives
a maritime squadron with
Coastal and Bomber Com
mands.
Formed at Thorney Island,

Hampshire, in May of 1941, it
was Canada's second coastal
squadron overseas. .
For the first 17 months It

operated as a "strike" unit, at
tacking enemy surface vessels
in coastal waters from Norway
to Spain. Reversing roles, the
squadron spent the last 27
months of the campaign
guarding Allied shipping from
the undersea menace the
German U-boat.
In both roles, anti-submarine

and anti-shipping, the "De
mons" were rewarded with
outstanding success. Four subs
"killed" and at least seven oth
ers damaged were credited to
its crews.
It was as a "strike" unit that

the squadron won its greatest
fame and its proud nickname.
No complete figure of its anti
shipping successes Is available,
yet it Is certain that the total
enemy tonnage destroyed by

In July, 1953, the squadron
was re-formed at RCAF Station
Comox and designated as a
Marine Reconnaissance unit. It
was equipped with Lancaster
aircraft, and as the name im
plies, its role was to carry out
reconnaissance and anti-sub
marine operations on Canada's
west coast.
Initially the squadron was

under the functional and ad
ministrative control of 12 Alr
Defence Group (later 5 Air
Div.), while for practical pur
poses, all maritime operational
and training policy came dl
rectly from Maritime Group
HQ at Halifax.
However, in order to main

tain the same state of opera- I

tional efficiency as other
squadrons within the marl
time command structure, the
unit was brought under full
control of Maritime Air Com
mand in 1954 and In 1955 was
redeslgnated as "407 Maritime
Patrol Squadron," Its role as an
operational anti - submarine
unit remained unchanged.

READY-MIX
CEMENT - MORTAR - TOPPING

.Just Add Water
-
PUNTLEDGE LUMBER

Cumberland
Phone 55

Lake Trail Road
Phone 992

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

During the course of opera
tions and training It has cov
ered the entire coast of North
America from Kodiak, Alaska,
to San Diego, Calif., (Includ
ing a few trips to Tijuana,
Mexico), and has operated
over waters of the Pacific, At
lantic and Arctic Oceans.
Working in close co-opera

tion with the Royal Canadian
Navy, exercises have been car
ried out in the North Atlantic
with miltary forces of other
NATO nations participating.
During the annual Ice Reece,

the squadron has been de
ployed as far north as Resolute
and has operated over the far
northern station of Alert.
As its secondary function 407

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

RESTAURANT
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE

1563

Specializing in Chinese G American Food

is on standby at short notice
for search and rescue opera
tions. Neptune aerial cameras
have photographed many miles
of search area in attempts to j
locate missing aircraft.
The badge of 407 Maritime

Patrol Squadron was approved
on 16 August, 1942, by King
George VI. The emblem con
sists of a golden-winged tri
dent piercing a broken anchor.
These objects suggest the
speed, strength and superiority
of alr power in the control over
the seas and Its victory over
enemy shipping. The frame of
the RCAF completes the badge
with the scroll and words "To
Hold On High", extracted from
the poem of World War One

GIFTS+DEED
n l""""--- ~"7N\.-~~~ ~~

twl-f$jg6ii@lows!
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Accept
store

our invitation to come
and see why we "Specialize

Making Dads Happy"

Sport Shirts .- from 3.95 to 12.95
Tee Shirts . from 1.00 6.95--- ---- ........ - . -- . -- . ------- ---- --- -- .... to
Short Sleeve Shirts .----- from 1.95 to 6.95
Fancy Hosiery -- --- - ----------- -- -- ...... --- - ------ from 59c to 1.95
Jantzen Swim Suits ·················---·-···· from 3.95 to 4.95

Thousands of other suggestions all GIFT BOXED for
FATHER'S DAY

Thank you for reading our
See us.

Pago 9
fame, "In Flanders' Fields."
It was the feeling of the unit

at the time that the ideas so
embraced would be an inspira
tion to the present squadron
members and at the same time
serve as a tribute to those who
had already "passed on."
The operational efficiency

and esprit-de-corps of the air
and groundcrew of the "De
mon" Squadron of today is up
held in the old tradition.
Hear the message of the

whispering Neptune.
"Beware the Demons."

HOMELESS KITTEN
WANTED.Home for 4-month
old kitten. Owner trans

ferred overseas. Pkone 1275R1.

advertisement.
Thank You!

FIELD
SAWMILLS LTD.

FIR and CEDAR
ROUGH and DRESSED

BUILDING SUPPLIES
PLYWOOD

INSULATION
MOULDINGS

WALLBOARDS
ROOFING

CEMENT
NAILS

On the Comox Dyke Rood
Phone 766 Box 1046

•In to our
•in

Do drop in and

Bill Rickson Menswear Ltd.
Box 1300

Your Money's Worth or Your Money Back
Phone 412
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Rail hands of our experienced CLASSIFIED RATES.50c per FOR SALE65 amp master
Bus TRAVEL advert per Insertion, payable and fuse box with meter

T In advance. Del1ver or mall base, also 1500 watt wall heat-
ours CONSULTANT Ith th stat• er complete w'tu ermos1a..

Hotels FOR SALE Best offer. Call 1464-X1.
FOR SALE - Owner transfer OR SALE. Solld walnut
red. 4-year-old house on Bedroom suite, "Beauty-

Robb Avenue In Comox nea' ,st" mattress. Value, $369.
school. Two bedrooms, bath y1 sell for $195. As new.
room, living room, kitchen ,odern kitchen cabinet, 71" x
with dining nook, utility room- 45'' x 16". WIII sell for only $45.
Semi-automatic oil floor furn-
ace. Carport and outside stor- See Len Oakley, Fire Hall.
age area. Asking $10,300 with FOR SALE."Airway" tank
minimum of $2,500 down. Sub- type Vacuum Cleaner, com
stantial discount for cash. I plete with all attachments
interested contact Sgt. Cot- and disposable bags. Only $50.
tingham-Met. Section, or ph. phone 1275R1.
Courtenay 1311-X2.

HELP WANTED
A female lifeguard and a

registered nurse required for
2nd Comox RCAF Girl Guide
Camp, July 3rd - 10th, on Den
man Island. No expenses in
volved. If you can help please
contact Mrs. T. Yaeger, PMQ
65, phone 883-X1.

UNIVERSAL TRAVEL
SERVICE LTD.

Pay Later Plan
No Service

Charge 1

l\lail Order Department,
918 W. Pender Street,

Vancouver l
MUtual 4-8577

FOREIGN LANGUAGE ENQUIRIES INVITED

COMPASS CORRECTOR
Here's a good opportunity to be the proud possessor of a $1
precision built compass corrector. Correct your compass in
minutes. Gimbel mounted. Money back guarantee.

Special!
SUNBEAM

ELECTRIC RAZOR

The finest precision built shaver
made. The Golden Glide Shave
master. Do Dad a favour, buy ~~
him the best. Reg. $26.50. +
ors 19.,88 %DAY SPECIAL •

DAKS SLACKS
For the man of discrimination, Dok 27
in English worsted wool. All shades of grey,$
and lovat. Here is the best in men's slacks.
Sizes 30 to 40. 5

Men's Bathing Trunks
For the most complete line of Jantzen swim$
trunks, see our summer selection. All colours,
sizes and styles.

Check this List for Father's Day Gift Values
POCKET KNIVES-top grade steel 1.25 to 3.00
HUNTING KNIVESGermon steel ....-.......... 1.75 to 5.00
TIMEX WATCHES-guaranteed 10.95 to 15.95
EDWARDS BATTERY SHAVER-Perfect for camping 9.95
POCKET WATCH-Westclox 4.25 to 5.75
WALLETS-English Morocco 1.95 to 5.95
WATER SKIS-Laminated ......-..................................... 24.95
FISHERMAN'S THERMOMETER-Taylor 3.00
FISHERMAN'S KNIFE AND SCALER-Puma 3.95
CLUB BAG-Solid leather, McBrine 18.95
TOTE KIT-For picnic, sportsmen, travelling 24.95 to 27.95
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS................................-..... 75 to 1.95
CUFF LINK SETS 2.98 to 10.00
TIE BARS 1.50

RCAF KEY CHAINS 1.50
PERMALITE-Rechargeable flashlight 3.95
GOLF SHIRTS-Cary Middlecoff 5.95
GOLF SHIRTS-Stanfield 4.95 to 6.95
SOX-Kroylon, Harvey Woods .....---............................... 1.50
SOX-Monarch 'Toughies'......--..............................-.... 1.00
T-SHIRTS-Cool for summer 2.98 to 3.98
SHIRTS-White Terylene ...........--............................. 3.98
THONGS-Ideal for lounging and the beach.. 69 to 1.98
YACHT SHOES-Blue, crepe soles 2.95
HAWAIIAN SHIRTS-Good quality, S-M-L 1.98
BOLO TIES 89c to 1.50
HANDKERCHIEFS-White cotton and linen 25 to 75c ea.
BELTS-All leather ...............-..·..................... 1,00 to 3.50
COMPASS-German pathfinder 2.49

WORK WANTED
RELIABLE high school girl
available for housework on

Saturdays or weekends. Baby
sitting. References. Ph. 1114-R2.

LOST
LOST-Leather soccer ball with
foreign markings. $2.00 re

ward. Contact Mrs. Powell, Apt.
C-2 PMQ'S.

TOTEM CEREMONY
Continued from Page I

ceremony was the distribution
of apples and oranges to all
present, This was a carryover
from the pre-European era,
when host chiefs would kill
slaves and destroy boats, and
then distribute gifts of robes,
slaves and tools to everyone,
to show how wealthy they
were. These were known as
potlatches, and wound up in

Thurs'y, June 16, 1960
feasta and dancing. At today's
pr[cos, oranges and apples
have to suffice.
The overall Impresslon was

of a fine, colorful, and very
friendly atmosphere. Chlef
Frank thanked the RCAF for
being present in uniform. He
later expressed his pleasure at
seeing them and plans to do
something in the near future
for the station to show his
appreciation. After a short
ceremonial dance of farewell,
the people were invited to
a nearby bu!lding for coffee
and sandwiches.

Transistor Radios
Make your trip a pleasant one this year or listen to your
favourite ball team while you fish. Our stock includes

LIFE BELTS - AII DOT approved............. $3.98 to $6.95

Laver's Dept it
There's a reason most people on North
Vancouver Island Shop at LAVER'S

re

TELE TALK
Continued from Page 5

tween shop, maintenance and
servicing sections.
The Telecom soft-ball teams

are both sad and happy.. The
·A" teams have had no losses,
while the 'p" team, at least
went down swinging.

LAC Jones left Wednesday
for North Bay from whence
LAC Calderwood has returned.
LAC Tiger Munro was guest

of the station infirmary last
week. His stay consisted of
watching TV, book reading and
the odd needle in places he'd
rather not mention.
The section grieves the loss

of Radar Tech. Gerry King
who has been with the section
for almost two years. He
has retired and plans to drive
to his home In Nova Scotia
Two new Corporals and two
LACs are expected in the near
future.
SCOUT CAMPOREE

Continued from Page 6
Commissioner T. R. Yaeger,
Scoutmaster R. Hawkins, and
former District Cubmaster F.
I. Stephens who have been
transferred to other RCAF
stations.
The 2nd Comox (RCAF)

Scout Troop made a fine
showing, the details of which,
may be found In "Scout Cor
ner."

Father's
UI

eg. 79.50 fr 59.50
ea. 75.00 fr 55.00 A

This is an opportunity for
Genuine Savings

AL:O: A very fine selection of top quality
Sport Shirts in long and short sleeves,
T-Shirts, Sox, TIes, Swim Trunks and
numerous other items suitable for a

Father's Day gift.

8 TONY'S

Phone 174

Day and Graduation
SALE

MEN'S WEAR
Your headquarters for MacGregor

"Happy Foot Health Socks"
5th Street, Courtenay

arrear an

ll

T TIO
Coming Attractions

THURSDAY, JUNE I6 THURSDAY, JUNE 23
First Run Movie THE BARRETTS

OF WIMPOLE STREETSMILEY GETS A GUN
Chips Rafferty

Keith Calvert

FIRST RUN MOVIE
SATURDAY and SUNDAY

JUNE 18 and 19

± './
/

j

TUESDAY, JUNE 23
THE BADLANDERS

Alan Ladd - Katy Jurado

THEATRE
•••••a

BIII Travers {
Jennifer Jones ?

a•••n•••n

FIRST RUN MOVIE
SATURDAY and SUNDAY

JUNE 25 and 26

TUESDAY, JUNE 28
THE ADVENTURES OF

ARSENE LUPIN
Robt. Lamourex

L. Pulver
hr anseatapaaaataaaiaaiaiaanamataaaaaaaaaaataaa.atataatattaaua.autta••
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Construction Started RCAF Marinaon
Project Expected Fully
Completed Within 2 Years

/C HI. E. Bridges, acting CO, sets off the first dynamite
charge to start work officially on the new marina as F/L D.
HI. MacRtae, chairman of the PMQ council looks on.

Para Practice
For Air Show
Many people were surprised on
Tuesday, June 21, when they
saw two parachutists float to
the ground in front of the
hangar line. Spectators were
anxiously scanning the skies
for incipient crashes when a
Dakota flew over again at 1200
feet and disgorged two other
Jumpers who floated serenely
down to land by their mates
on the ground. Investigation
revealed that the four hardy
chaps were RCAF Search and
Rescue corporals from Sea Is
land who were practising for
the parachute performances
they will make on Air Force
Day.
These men, Cpls. Boggs,

Copeland, Frank and Nureault,
part of the AIr Force's large
rescue organization, are ex
pected to perform a specific
number of jumps per year as
part of their normal duties.
They must maintain at all

times condition which enables
them to pass the para course
in spite of fantastic failure
rate and face daily the pros
pect of 'chuting into some of
the world's most inhospitable
territory for men of their
trade.
Two of them are in addition
munitions and weapons techni
clans who are trained to jump
into a crash area and render
scatter explosives safe.

Promotions
STATION COMOX
To Flight Lieutenant:
F/O T. R. Thompson, F/O F.

A. Holmes, F/O R. P. Bentham,
F/O W. B. Armstrong.

Permanent Commission
FO II. Gold.

407 SQUADRON
To Flight Lieutenant:
F/O W. O. Canning, F0 I.

I. Trainor.

Permanent Commissions
FO G. M. Hogarth, FO P.

F. Philp, FO J. A. E. Gordon,
F/O J. B. Archibald, F/O V. M.
Furney.

Comox Proposed
As 'TCA Alternate
On June 21, officials of the

A series of sudden explosions in the past few weeks Trans-Canada Airlines visted
revealed for the first time to many people that a surprising Comox for discussions with
amount of activity was going on at the far side of the run- Operations and Flying Control
ways near the DND beach. The explosions in fact were Personnel with a view to mak
the outward signs of a very ambitious project being under. 'Fg use of Como facilities as

I f RCAF S • C an o.ltern:i.te aerodrome fortaken by volunteer groups from Station .omox. their recently inau rated DC8
lt has always been recog-' yhts fr p.'

nized that Station Comox \monkey and fired by W C g s rom as ern. Canada.
h d . d Bridges blasted an access vent In the past the :urport at.
a an excellent boating an in the cliff, so that a boat may Abbotsford has sufficed in the
swimming beach right . in ,ts \\:e drl.ven or hauled down to event o[ -poor weather at Van
own back yard, but it hos the beach, and a great rock- couvr. 'The new Jetliners how-

' also been evident that it was,piling drive has started a ever, require more runway
rather inaccessible, since,causeway which will stretch 7o /length than is presently avail
reaching it involved a long feet out into the water. When able at Abbotsford. Comox or
walk from either Kye Bay or the entire project is finished fers the only suitable est
Kin Beach. (it will take an estimated to Coast Canadian facilities.
In order to alleviate this years) there will be parking A week previously, one of the

problem, the PMQ council, the space at the top of the cliff, huge new jets made a test of
Aquatic Club, the Boat Club, storage space for boats at the cur airport by making use of
and Station Fund have banded bottom, a long carriage way our approach aids and doing a
together, produced quantities out over the causeway for "touch and go" landing on the
of voluntary labour and set boats, and floating dock at the long runway.
themselves a Herculean task of far end, a boat house, two DC 8 Jetliner equipped with
construction. A few sticks of I See Marina Started 4 Rolls-Royce Conway engines
dynamite set by a local powder Continued on Page 10 is capable of over 600 m.p.h.

Water Safety Drive cc t-...a"" "Si/Golden Hawks Perform for Air Force Day
day" is the motto of the Wa- Plans for Air Force Day at Station Comox indicate a full use of this opportunity t

packed and diversified schedule. The highlights will be the y .o
ter Safety campaign which got famous Golden Hawks, a solo aerobatle display by the ·Re@ See all aspects of the Air Force.
under way recently. There will knight", and a simulated rescue operation by helicopter. Canadians have every right to
be movies shown on the sub- Inside the hangars will beebe proud of the flying and
ieet, and many posters dis- many static displays, ranging batics of the aircraft will be technical skills of their airmen
played to remind people of the from various station hobbies enhanced by a thrilling para and the complex equipment
importance of this campaign. to aircraft open for inspection. rescue Jump which will take which they operate. These
Following this theme, swim- Outside, the visitors will wit- place in front of the spectators. skills and equipment will be on

ming classes for the children ness take-offs and landings of Continuous movies and music exhibition on Air Foree Day in
will start on Tuesday, July 5th Canada's leading aircraft in- supplied by the Station and the hope that all who come will
at the CRA and Red Cross In an cluding Neptunes, Argli, Can- Air Cadet bands will add to realize the scope and training
effort to teach the children to sos and CF-100's. the enjoyment. required to keep our aircraft
become water safety conscious. The fly pasts and aero- Everyone is invited to make airborne.

..
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Editorial Director
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Chief Statt Writer
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Outdoors Editor
Photo Editor
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LAC T A. Herron

FO Q. Wight
S. Rec. O. Staff

WO2 E H. Iles The Editor,
Sgt. G. M. Nitschky Totem Times.

Cpl. A. D. V. Burden

F/L W. C. HIEWITT
CATHOLIC CHAPEL

F/L R. G. MacNEIL
HOLY COMMUNION- 8:00 MASSES

Sunday0900 and 1I00 hrs.
Monday1200 hrs.

hrs.

Thursday, June 30, 1960

Subscription rates: $2.00 per year. For advertising rates
contact the editor. Advertising and news deadline the Thurs
day prior to publication date.

You will have probably noticed some new fectures
nd additions in this and the past few editions. We are
continually trying new things which we feel will improve
the paper and be of more interest to the readers. Mind
you, this is sometimes difficult since we can never be
sure what the readers want or enjoy since, to date, we
have received only one letter.

With people leaving on postings and transfers, we
have also had to make several changes in our staff. One
whom we will all miss is our editorial director, F/L G. B.
Wood. Our ex-Mayor of PMQ's was also an avid and
intrepid newspaper type who worked hard and gave much
of his free time to this particular secondary duty. Woody
was one of the originals associated with and involved in
the actual ''birth'' of the paper, We would like to thank
him for all his valuable contributions and assistance given
so ably and enthusiastically.

We would also like to thank F/O and Mrs. R. W.
Hawkins for their valuable assistance. Ron has helped
immeasurably with re-write, layout, proof reading and
many other facets of the paper, particularly the adver
tising end. His wife, Evelyn, was the author of the
Mother Talk'' column, wrote many of the women's
articles and took an avid interest as well as an active
part in many other features of the paper.

To these people we say good-bye and thank you
again.

With a limited staff it is difficult to cover every
event on the station. lf anything interesting or news
worthy happens in your section, or at your Ladies Guild,
or even if you have a complaint, please poss this informa
tion along to us either by phone or letter (plain facts will
suffice). This assistance will be truly appreciated.

THE EDITOR.
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SERVICING PERSONNEL SAY FAREWELL TO COMOX MEETING

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

EN OY
BUILT IN BRITAIN
FOR CANADIANS

For the finest in low cost motoring the new Envoy by
General Motors of England is rapidly gaining preference
with Canadians who demand comfort, safety and rella
bility in their car. AII welded Uniseal construction
and larger window areas contribute to the safety and
enjoyment, while the rugged and efficient 55 h.p. motor
supplies the utmost for economy of operation and
all backed by General Motors.

Three Sedan Models to Choose From

r« $[995.
and the Popular Station Wagon at $2347

SEALE & THOMSON LID.
CHEVROLET ENVOY - OLDSMOBILE
Across from the Post Office in Courtenay

a.m.
First Sunday of the month -
11:00 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP -
11:00 a.m.

LETTERS
ro rt

EDITOR

Dear Sir-I would like to
make use of your newspaper to
voice a strong protest against
an all too common Air Force
practice. It is an unfortunate
outgrowth of our NATO Com
mitment. Briefly It Is the
"dropping" of European place
names and/or pseudo-Euro
pean accents by certain affect
ed individuals.

Tuesday, Friday-1640
Saturday0830 hrs.

CATECIIISM SCI1OOL
SUNDAY SCHOOLS Closed The annual Catholic Cate-
for summer holidays. chism Summer School will be

held from August 1 - 12 in the
CHAPEL GUILD MEETINGS PMQ school. Classes will be in
Every 3rd Tuesday at 8 pm, the morning only, from 9:00 to

11:30 a.m, with Mass at 11:35.
There will be no classes on
Saturday or Sunday.
PROGRAM FOR SCHOOL
Junior High grades will study

the Sacraments and the Mass
and will view their prayers.
Teacher will be FC Lou Vil
leneuve. Grades one to six will
be taught by two Sisters of the
Congregation of St. Joseph,
Vancouver. The kindergarten
children will be under the care
of Mrs. Guy Topping, while
next year's kindergarten chil
dren wil! be looked after by
Elizabeth Topping and Bever
ley Comar. The two kinder
garten classes will be from 9:00
to 10:00 a.m. only.
If there are any questions

concerning the arrangements
for the summer school, please
contact Fr. MacNell before July
1 as he is responsible for final
zing plans before his de
parture.
IMPORTANCE

For instance; the other night
I played a record of Die Fleder
maus. One of the company
present put down his drink,
lit a cigarette with a flourish
and said, "Ah yes, Die Fleder
mausThe Bat. I missed it
when it was in Vienna." Mr.
Editor, I too missed it when it
was in Vienna and so did 99.9
of the world's people.

"If you are ever in Luxem
bourg, the city I mean, (ha ha)
I suggest you take in Charlie's".
Charlie's what? Did he mean
Charlie's laundry? What else
does one "take in'? Or how
about this gem: "When you are
in Paris (pronounced Paree,
you know) you can always pur
chase "le Coca Cola" at a
quaint (always these places
are quaint) bistro called "Le
Crazy Horse Saloon". Really
Mr. Editor, how much must one
take?
For a number of years Comox

personnel have been subjected
to stories of Tijuana and now
Hawaii. These stories are bare
ly palatable but this European
bit is too much.
Apparently "place dropping"

Is a game anyone can play. The
only rule is "an assurance that
none of your audience has ever
been there." For instance:
"Have any of you people visit
ed Bangok!" It anyone has,
quickly change to Blauwild
beestefontaine.
This whole thing has un

nerved my family and I so
mnuch that we are forced to
take the waters at Baden (Ger
man yknow) for the next four
years... Up-coming next
month our story "Barefoot
Through Europe with Adolph
and Eva".

The importance of knowing
our religion well cannot be
overemphasized. Parents are
asked to make sure that their
children do not miss any class
es, as one lesson is built upon
another. These classes continue
the good work done through
out the school term. However,
newcomers who did not follow
classes throughout the term

are urged to come to summer
school anyway. This Is an ex
cellent opportunity to improve
in the knowledge of your Cate
chisim, prayers and Catholic
practice.
Families planning vacations

should give consideration to
the Catechism Summer School
and if at all possible have the
children at home during this
period.
PICNIC
The Summer School picnic

will be held at Kin Beach on
Sunday, August 7, from 2-5:30
p.m. There will be races, games,
prizes and possibly kiddie rides.
Refreshments will be provided
throughout the afternoon, but
families remaining for the eve
ning should provide their own
basket lunch. The Catholic
people of Courtenay, Cumber
land and Comox are invited to
attend and the K. of C, men
are participating in the ar
rangements. The general or
ganizer is F/L M. Belec.

-£to
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

of all

TOTEM TIMES
Staff

Correspondents
and

Contributors
Tues., July 5

1400 Hours

Room 43
Station HQ

Building
Al interested personnel
are invited to attend

DOGGY
HOTEL

Mabel and Les Stephens

* DOG
BOARDING

* STUD
SERVICE
¥ DOG
CLIPPING
* PUPPIES
FOR SALE

Weimaraner Puppies
Available Soon
Phone 1359-L2

Bridges Rd., Courtenay

for
LADIES'

friendly,

-"Unnerved"

inn and Bob
Stanley ELK HOTEL Comox, B.C.

.......ORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY. JULY 2
Baked Spring Salmon in White Wine

Herring in Beer Sauce- Herring in Lemon Sauce
Frogs Legs - Rolled Baby Pike
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad

Shrimp Salad- Chicken Salad - Smoked Salmon Salad
EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad

Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginla H
Roast Beet - Pickled Tongue - ioas pd"

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab
HOT DISHES

Curried Turkey - Chili Con Carne
Anchovies - Smoked Oysters I
swe&i Pikey - sirt&a_ oiie" _""?7!d,Sardines

Radishes - Beets 6,5'Ustard Pickles
Assort@ imported and bones"k,

or "I; %." %g jzig. -.psi"±fhs..a
$1.75 per person ur special Blend Coffee ._..

- $1.00 Children under 6
7:00 to 10:00 p.m.

Famous Smorgasbord Every Saturday Night

personalized service
be sure to shop at

our stores.

MOVIE CAMERA
o,25. o ipecial $99 .50
FILMS- Kodacolour 620, 127, 120. Now Only 1.45 each

Colour Prints Now 38c each

I

-

· Photo by Maxwel
Two long-term associates on this unit prepare to part in the above photograph taken at the
hangar party held in the Social Centre last Friday. F/L J. L. Rae, on the left, leaves early
in July for his new appointment at Station St. Hubert, and WO2 W. P. Allsopp is prepar
ing to shake loose the dust of Comox from his feet and head for North Bay. Both men have
served full terms on this unit. F/L Rae four years and WO2 Allsopp four and a half, but
both declare they are not at all happy to leave.

WATER SAFETY
According to a recent sur

vey only 9.2 per cent of the
operators involved in fatal
boating accidents were under
20 years old. The average age
of the operators involved was
more than 35 years.
Fishermen were involved in

proportionately more fatal
accidents than people en
gaged in other forms of boat
Ing activity. Since fishing
does not require high-speed
operation the speed factor
must be discounted as a ma
jor contribution to fatal ac
cidents.
This study refutes the con
trary position that further
restrictive boating legislation
Is the best approach to con
tinued reduction of accidents
since most fatal accidents are
caused by failure to follow
standard safety procedures
in boat handling.
From "Wildlife Review"

COMOX D
Ph Prescriptions Day or Night

one 1228 or
s

356R3

SCOUT CORNER
By BRIAN SIMMONS
by BRIAN SIMMONS

At the close of the meeting
on June 13th Scouter Stephens
was presented with a paper
weight, a replica of the Gilwell
emblem, as a memento of
thanks from the troop. He
spoke a few words of thanks
and remarked that he was very
pleased to see a great progress
in all aspects of Scouting with
in the troop, and also wished
each boy all the best and good
Scouting.
During the past two months

Patrol Camps were held by the
Antelope, Cougar and Seagull
patrols at Seal Bay and Kin
Beach. Recently Don Smythe
passed his First Class Journey
to become the sixth member of I
the troop to pass this test.
The Court of Honor has de-

cided to continue the regular
meetings until the time of
summer camp, which is to be
held July 15th to 23rd. The
troop leaders, and particularly
the patrol leaders, wish to
thank all those people who
drove Scouts to and from the
Denman Island Camporee.
Bob Thompson and Fred

Chester were invested at a re
cent meeting and thus became
members of the Boy Scout
Movement. Badges presented
were: Paul Stitt, Artist, and
David Hunter, Cub Instructor.

ENSURE THAT
YOU R SECTION
NEWS IS PRINTED
BY HAVING IT IN

BY DEADLINE

MYSTERIES
WESTERNS
NOVELS
ROMANCES

O BIOGRAPHIES

We have many Used and
Second Hand Books at real

Bargain Prices

CIRCULATION
Totem Times is delivered

in Wallace Gardens, Tyee
Park, and Falcon Trailer
Park. Residents of these
hanger and section distribu
tion boxes. These copies are
for personnel to whose homes
the Totem Times cannot be
delivered. Copies for living
in personnel are provided at
their respective messes.

on Ergland Ave.

Between Simpsons-Sears
and the Bank of Montreal.

'Listen to CFCP every Mon.,
Wed. G Fi. at 1l:30 a.m.
for the latest news from

our shops

Be sure to sign our
Guest Book

Beryl Bell's Specially Shops
Courtenay . Comax

Courtenay Store is on England Avenue
across from Bank of Montreal

.yL •• ----
N n--%
Oc

BILL RICKSON MENSWEAR are all set to keep you "cool'

Some like it hot

ummer

"Turn up the heat 90 degrees

Hurry up or papa will freeze"

Clearance

,,.

R. N. Carey
P.O. BOX 579

Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing
of lots, homes and business for sale

COTTON PRINT

SPORT SHIRTS
Long or Short Sleeves

You will want two or three at this price
Reg. 3.95

each

wim Trunks and
3.95 and

Boxer Style
4.95

Thanks for reading our advertisement. Do drop in and see us. Thank you!

Box 1300
Rickson Menswear ltd.

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK
Phone 412

',
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by "MOMMY"
Perhaps we should have

headed this ·Father Talk"
since that is what we have de
cided to talk about this week.
Fathers seem to vary as much
in personality and attitudes as
do children- and sometimes
even more so to the consterna
tion of their families. Many of
them seem to wonder just

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES
where they do fit In to the
family picture In this age of
glorified "momism" other than
being co-producers of and, in
most cases, sole providers for
the children. During the early
years a brand-new father usu
ally undergoes the soul-shat
tering experience of being re
jected at various times by his
young offspring in favour of
mother. This is quite under
standable and normal and fa
thcr should not though
many are - be surprised or
deflated by these temporary
"rejections".
Once the hazards of these

earliest years are over, the
father-child relationship usu
ally settles down very well. It
is less variable and less vulner
able to the passing whims of
the child's own age changes
than is the relationship with
the mother.
The pre-schooler tends to

worship Father as he does Mo
ther. From six to ten, he tries

Guardhouse Grumbles
Just a little reminder all you ambitious people, before you

hie away to the streams and lakes to chase the Piscatorial
Demons, We are still in a position to supply you with a licence
for the same current rates, no carrying charge). While we
are on the subject of outdoor life, here for that section of the
population who consider the summer merely as a period in
which to oil and clean the lead discharger ready for the hunt
ing season, is a brief recapitulation of the RCAF Hunting Laws.
GAME SEASON REMARKS and HABITS
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Sqdn. LdrsAs for Ducks

Flight Lieut.As for foose

Flying Officer-As for Deer

Warrant Officer-Closed

Sergeant-As for Bears

Corporals-As for Skunks

Aircraftmen All classifi-
cationsAAS for Rabbits

Civilians - Not considered
game.

Migrate south regularly.
Difficult to locate in their
native habit. Dangerous when
annoyed.
Easily attracted by the fe

male call.
Main!y young bucks, com

monly have short horns.
Aimost extinct, closely pro

tected. Severe penalty for
harming these rare animals.
Have ugly disposition and

mean tempers. Hide should
make excellent footwear or
harness.
As all two-striped animals,

can raise considerable stink
when aroused. Skulls produce
high grade of ivory.
Breed constantly. May be

shot, snared, poisoned and
generally exterminated with
out noticeable decrease in
numbers. Easy prey due to
their habits of assembling to
drink.
Migratory habits. Seldom

remain in one location for any
appreciable time. May be ex
terminated by and including
the use of gas and high explo-
ive.

To finish on a more sober note. If you drink don't drive.
If you drive- don't drink. Let us all help to "KEEP DEATH
OFF THE ROAD."

himself out against Father In
little ways, though he still
thinks Father is pretty won
derful. From eleven to sixteen
he tries himself out in bigger
ways and sometimes doesn't
think that Father is as won
derful as he used to be. But the
little year-to-year variations do
not seem to affect the child's
behaviour toward his father
as much as they do his be-
haviour toward his mother.
The mother-child relationship
seems to be more sensitive,
delicate, intense, but more
easily upset than the relation
ship with father. Three-and
a-half whines most with Mo
ther. For boast and defies
Mother more. Five clings hard
est to Mother. Six battles
against her authority more vig
orously. While Mother attracts
the child's best behaviour she
certainly does attract his worst.
His feelings about Father are
not as in tense, not as mixed
up, not as variable. Father
tends to represent stability and
firmness. He Is the one to
whom Mother reports extra
bad behaviour. He is the court
of last appeal. He gives out
important rewards as well as
important punishments. He Is
the prize companion on those
welcome occasions when he can
spend time alone with son or
daughter.
Thus fathers should not ex

pect to attract from their chil
dren the same kinds of re
sponses which mothers attract.
Father's role in bring up the
the children is perhaps, as in
their production, an essential
but a supplementary one.
Above all. it should be Fa
ther's role, as disciplinarian,
to back up Mother's policies. If
he disagrees with her methods
he should always express that
disagreement in privatenot
where the children can hear or
observe. Even a very young
child can learn to play one
parent against the other if he
senses disagreementand then
discipline really flies out the
window.

Of course each family differs
in its own way-in some par
ents agree completely; in oth
ers it is Mother who Is firm
and Father who is soft
hearted. But the most common
situation seems to be that in
which Mother pleads for tol
eranee "He's just a baby,"
It's just a stage he's going
through." Father is the firm
one: "You and your stages!
Hes just got to learn to mind.
It's time that he found out
that he can't get away with
that sort of thing!"

Now Father may be quite
right, especially If he Is sure
that he knows that children of
his child's age and tempera
ment quite normally are able
to do the good thing (or re- Continued on Pape 10

frain from doing the bad
thing) In question. Most often,
however, he simply means that
ae's tired of waiting for the

See Mother Talk

IEEEIIIIIIIIIIIIBIEEIIIRARNDIIBEIIIEINIIIIN"
t

Transportation Specials j- -g
g PRICED TO SELL l- -- -- -1949 Chevrolet Sedan
g w»ea@,_ors s, +oooo rm" $40Of
g Reliable transportation.....-.................. E
ag 1950 Oldsmobile E
g As,tree, es ors+ CI" $395 i

looking car. Full Price.................... E- -- -7#" $200j- -g:2"% $195¥- .t ti
t1 ta- -} Nib Johnston Motors Ltd.- -EE Phone 200 or 670 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay A- -FiIIIIIEEIIIIEIIIIIIBIIIIIIIDBEBIDBIBIEIIDIEpT

Nighthawk
by "ANDY"

News

the lowest temperature being
45 degrees. Rainfall will total
just under one inch. Measure
able rain will fall on just 7 out
0f 31 days.

TELE - TALK
by ROBERT A. CLARKE

CALL US

%%

f6 ... AND NEW

% LOVELINESS!

• Permanents
.

O Hair Styling

Hair Trims

• Hair Color

lated on her forthcoming mar
rage, and on the fine Job of
breaking in her replacement,
LAC Bob Clarke In the Stats.
Clerk position at the Comm
Ground.
Rapcon was the scene of a

tragedy the other day. LAC Jim
Tilley was viciously attacked
and mauled to the finger bones
by a sadistic kitten. He was
rushed to the MIR where the
MO quickly got to the bottom
of things.
If you come across some re

cent copies of "Hunting and
Fishing in Canada" you will
find some excellent articles
from the pen of our W02 lies,
Th!s is the same talented edi
tor of this paper's "Trail Treas
ures by Iles."

good turnout and a lively
sing-song were the highlights
of the weiner roast last Friday.
Investigation is still under way
regarding the missing bottle
cpener. "Freddy the Cat" Is
No. 1 suspect to date.

AIRWOMEN'S
NEWS

by "ENID"

working with Canadians in every walk of life ino 1l7

•

.t

Courtenay Branch: ANTHONY KIESSLING, Manager

• •

MARGE'S BEAUTY
(In Corporal's Club Building)

Open Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat. )a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wed.2p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Phone Local 118R2 for an appointment

¥ INVISIBLE
MENDING

TON'S...fr
OUTBOARD MOTORS a d BOATS
All Viking Twins are silenced from top to bottom. Enclosed powerhead, rubber engine mountings and
muted, underwater exhausts make motors "conversation" quiet.

Each

Viking
3HP.
0VTB0ARD
The 'Take Anywhere'
m otor that's top
choice with fisher -
men and owners of
small family boats.
Has integral tonk in
nacelle.

149.0»

Viking
5.P.
OUTBOARD

Each

Engine is mounted on
rubber, enclosed in
stream-lined nacelle.
Features include auto
motive type ignition
systems, 'Safti-Grip'
propellers.

249»
ez rnprtaptattttttptattmstrt an pt pppaganrtttattn tttptpp tottrtaprtttr,

' COMPLETE STOCK OF THE EVINRUDE MOTORS ON HAND I
L------········-·-----------------------.--------·-····---------------·----·-'

Viking
35 HP.
0UT304RD
Manual

¢ Start

l Each

S75»
·T. EATON C°

C A N A D A LIMITED
COURTENAY B R A NC H

W/C Bridges is still acting
CO during the absence of G/C
Miller; F/O Luke Nakashima
just back from basking in the
sun at San Francisco in train
ing for a match with Vie (MIan
Tan) Wheeler; F/O Dennis
Dahl had returned from Cal
gary after his wedding and has
set up housekeeping in the lo
cal area; An "also hitched",
F/O Terry Neil, is reported still
hiding and honeymooning;
F/O's Rex Sutcliffe and Ray
Ramsdale back from two weeks
at WPU and still convinced
that Comox has the best
Groundcrew in ADC; F/O Hank

]ires no beer way to cultivate
success than with money in
the Bank. And it takes only one
dollar and three minutes to plant
your "success fund" at Canada's
First Bank. You'll be surprised
with the interest we add how
quickly your savings grow if nourished
with regular deposits.

BANK OF MONTREAL

WEATHER

sands and Gerry Frewen off
to Cold Lake to do their bit
at WPU; F/O Norm MacDon
ald and ob Hornal away to
North Bay to once again brief
the Eastern crews on the prop
er techniques of AI while on
exchange there; and finally, a
welcome back to civilization to
F/O Vie "Sun Worshipper"
wheeler, (brown isn't he!!)
and F/O 1ob Thatcher return-[jj
Ing after a small fishing trip E
in Alberta called "Summer E]
Bush Survival." E

A good day to all and especi- E
ally Ingamar Johanson who E
would benefit from 5 BX as it E}
seems- his "toonder" needs E]
tending. E
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NOTES
by MET

THIE JULY FORECAST

What does July hold for us
in the weather department? In
this department It is usually
foolish to talk about a month's
weather when you have been
having trouble with tomorrow's
weather. (Ed. note: How true).
However, all weathermen de
velop long necks from sticking
them out so often, so here goes.
When the forecast is for more

than a couple of days we look
to statistics for our answers.
Past records show us that July
is our driest and warmest
month. Our high temperatures
should average out to about 72
degrees and our overnight low
temperatures should average a
out to about 53 degrees. In the E;
rain department about one E;
inch of rain should fall. What E
about the extremes of temper- E;
ature and rainfall in the past? E
Temperatures have gone as E
high as 92 degrees (1958) and
as low as 41 degrees (1952). H!=Rainfall has varied from zero
inches (1958) to 2 Inchesllj
a0ts». /i
Just to make this little story

more interesting here Is our
forecast for July. Temperatures
will average above normal with
the highest temperature of the
month being 84 degrees and

M h II ANGELUS, Whllc or 3 5al$i II7al [OW$ cow»»cs. us« ·€
HAPPY HENRI

J ■ PfNEAPl'LE-GRAPEFJWl'l'
Jl]KC? e co. s-oz. us

41..49c
2..33c

R 11 h NALLEY'S, Hot Dog and 29e IS Hamburger, 15-oz. jars ·····-···················· ·C

Watermelon .89c
P I ·t 10 lbs. 89eW '0la/0e$ on or 'c

J I California 39oma oes Beefsteak ·······························••»• lb. C

FROZEN FOOD
Fruit Ales "". 6..1.00
Fish & (Chips«sos so .59c

Free
Delivery
PI. 1265

OD'
AND

G
SNACK

PERLUXE DRY
CLEANING

* REPAIRS OF ALL
KINDS

Done by Experts ... Call

SPECIALTY CLEANERS

ROLLY'S
Neatateria and Delicatessen

Grade "A''
ta
tamg-g

Ground Beef•• .59cf
1I
ta
tu!••-tr-L!a-ROAST BEEF

R0/ ST PORK
ROAST VEAL
BARBECUED

Corner 6th and Cliffe
Prompt Free Pick-up and Delivery

Phone 1579- Evenings 246¥

46

I
CETERI

BAR

•

Sliced

With Dressing

Hot or

6
Cold

Opens
9 a.m. to
11 p.m.

lj "one Stop Shopping 7 Days a Week" g
ii ta
FA AIIIAIIEIEZEEAIIIAIIIIAAIIIZIIIITILIIAIALEILE AILIIIIIIIILILIAIIIIIIIEEEEEERIEEBIAIERIIIBLEILEII2II'.
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k<cation
The inter-section softball league teams have almost com

pleted their first round robin. On completion the teams will
be divided Into an "A" and "B" section with the better teams
oing to an "A" league and the others into a "B" league. Thus
it is hoped to provide better games and a lighter schedule
No more teams playing three nights In a row. ,
The Station baseball tename

got hot last week and went on Bavarian night for mid-July.
a two-game winning streak-, Watch for itcome out and get
They seemed all set to keep it In the suds and have a terrific
rolling, only to lose a heart- time if it is anything like the
breaker last Sunday to Courte- last visit we had of this group.
nay. The team has the poten- Fishing any one? Don't for
tial to sweep the league and get you can rent a boat at the
if Coach Jim Rae can find the Rec Centre for only 50 cents
proper combination, the other an hour-the boats are kept at
teams in the league are in for Little River. Fishing rods are
some very tough opposition be. also available.
fore the league and playoffs Cpls. Club Hawaiian Night
are over. cancelled for July 2-re-sched
The Air Force golf team, we uled for July 9-this we under

regret, did not to too well. They Stand is to give the girls time
came home one stroke behind to get used to their grass skirts
the Navy to end up in the thir4 ad sarongs that their husband9
position. Some doubt exsits as ill be bringing back from
to who are the best golfers an4 Honolulu.
the Navy has challenged tho
rs..or st/W/he' Wfh I--9·"---de-Ettl,Thus is tentatively planned tor [OS []@ [[j

«nger., St ; I]
iis @ins giii ours« st tation Sasebal

going to have run over into
The local boys_have improved their play in the past to early July, therefore the next After an absence of three

weeks_and by winning 3 out of_their last five games, they have tournament will not start till,years, RCAF Stn Comox this
virtually assured themselves of a play-off berth in the Upper mid-July. In the first event of/year entered a team in the dis-
Island Baseball League. ·the tournament Fred Zaruk l'

On Sunday, June 19, against nay put together two hits, an has reached the finals art, Tiet baseball league. Before
CR. Cougars, the locals fin- error and a walk to tie the disposing of Groundwater anq applying for entry into the
ally came up with two games score; another walk and a Vercamen, and Is waiting , /league, several meetings were
that were the best of the sea- fluke home run after two were meet the winner of a mate, held by interested players and
on. In the afternoon encount- out made the final score Cour- between Sherrat and He he difficulties were thorough-

er, Red Dagley held the Cou- tenay 7, RCAF 5. Thompson. The winner ot thy Y reviewed. One of the fore
gars to 4 hits and I run, the The home team were never +i then meet Burgess, to a_ most problems with a service
final score being 5-1. in the evening game. They clare the other fir list. team was that of leave and and the lanky redhead is just
The evening game was even could not touch the Courtenay unanus. TD reducing the team strength; regaining his form.

better and Stan Smith, after a pitcher and permitted the Ar- ,n the second event they/a great deal of credit must be Ray Thelgesen is the number
full week's rest, pitched a 3 butus hitters 1 singles and 1g ave progressed to the semi- /given to the boys who pledged three chucker but has had arm
hitter, the final score being/runs for a final score ot cou. '!ls with Hornal and Tym- /not to take leave during the /troubles; the warmer weather
3-1. The game was featured by enay 10, RCAF 0. Chuck meeting to declare a baseball season. The problem/should see the end of his aches
the return to form of Dixie Nine games remain to inner to play off in the finals /of TD still exists but fortune-[and when he uncorks his fast
Walker and Tiger Munro, their played before the schedule ends [,"S?HUSt the winner of a match/ately enough reserves have[one from 6'8" above the mound
play resulting in 5 double plays July 17, seven of these games ?tween Dunn and Keating. been found to carry on. the opposition Is sure to cringe.
in the two games. at the home diamond at Union By the time you read this Another difficulty at the be- Chuck Hazelton has done
Wednesday, June 22, once Bay. With a play-off spot an the first of the monthly PMQ ginning of the season was the most of the catching with the

again the Cougars were the /most asured, there should 1 Councils' combined bingo and lack of a home diamond. Cour- assistance of Ed Mullaney 4t
victims. For eight innings they plenty of good baseball left i dance will be over. This should tenay's Lewis Park was occu- the beginning of the season
put up a stiff battle before the next 6 weeks. be quite an event and a big pied by minor leagues so the and most recently by a new-
some timely hitting upset their Coming Games: crowd is expected. We hear the kind offer of Mr. Tom Barnes comer, Ernle Somerville.
defences allowing 7 runs to be Sunday, July 3rd, RCAF vg Airman's Club Is planning a to make Union Bay our home py,

• di id ·id e infield has been builtscored before the inning was Union Bay at Union Bay dou- lamon was decided upon Al-
over. 'I'he tlna\ score "WasRC!\P b\e-header). M d• 1 though It made practicing dlf- aroun Bob Denault nt first
lo C 3 e Jc O,n5 II It th I f Tl_ge_ r Munro at second and'

• iougars • Wednesday, July 6th, RCAF "[i icul e people of Union Bay ,pile Waner at short. These
On Sunday, June 26, the final vs. Cougars at Union Bayy. _e e must be heartily thanked tor iree, long with Don Wilder

meetug vii courtesy ar- sand@y. nwij io@.car vs. [pj-Service (Golf 'Us so-ocraii6n and sssis-tau R&a is&is, iori e
butus was a thriller. After tak- Union Bay at Union Bay (dou- 'ance. /nucleus of last year's Cumber-
ing an early 5-2 lead, Courte- ble-header). FL Jim Rae and Cpl Chuck
/The eye ot an eagle, the/Hazelton started out as the Continued from Page 6
y heart of a lion ... These worthy original manager and coach See Who's Who

aualttues,_ plus a strong putter,/respectively but as chuck be-/,,
gave FL Glen Burgess the came a full time player LAC [
low gross award at the Tri- Dick Waite ably filled in as as
Service Golf Tournament play- sistant manager. With the
ed at Peace Portal, BC. The transfer this month of FL Rae
narrow, hilly, and tree-lined Dick now finds himself as full
fairways, coupled with high time manager, coach, etc., for
winds and soft ground led to the remainder of the schedule
relatively high scores. Never- and playoffs.
theless, Dr. Burgess' two round The pitching staff is strong
total 0f 158 was still good golf. In ability and short in num-
The Army team, captained bers. Stan Smith has carried

by Lt. Eric Wright, was pre- the brunt of the work and has
sented with the team champ- given a credititable account of
ionship trophy. Their out. himself. He possesses a record
standing performance was/that will be hard to beat, that, Onion Sets - Flower and
sparked by Lt. Wright who of allowing but one earned in
carded 160 to take the second 27 consecutive innings. Red
low gross. Sgt. Kapstick or Dagley started strongly and
the Army, except for a bad hon In his first two games account
in the first round, played good ed for 20 strikeouts. Unfortun
enough golf to win the lo ately a month's sojourn in
gross award. On the 8th he be. Shaughnessy has left its mark
came submerged in a deep trap
and needed ten strokes to fin-
ish the hole. Despite this mis
fortune, Kapstick came back
strongly. He finished with a
first round total 0f 85 and a
second round 78 to assist his
team in their triumph.
Leading Seaman Brigstrom

played steady golf throughout
to win the Walter McElroy Tro
phy with a total of 162. This
trophy is for the other ranks
low individual gross. S/L Bill
Harvey in presenting the tro
phy on behalf of the Station
Sea Island hosts, remarked
that this was probably the
most coveted trophy awarded
at the annual Tri-Service meet.
Although the Army team won

handily over both the Navy
and the Air Force, the RCAF
team efforts were badly hamp
ered by the absence of two of
Its better golfers: Herb Thomp
son and Gord Scott. FIL Mc
Pherson shot 81-85 for 166; Cpl
Thompson 93-88 for 181; WO2
Zaruk 94-87 for 181 and F/O
Stfllar 99-95 tor 194.
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BASEBALL CHATTER

Fastball Notes
Our scores may be high for

fastball, but the fellows are
enjoying themselves-which is
the idea of intersection sport.
After a day's work, get out, re
lax and enjoy yourself by play
ing a game of ball.

game on June 16, 409 vs.
HQ'S, CpI. Ken Reeves from
the firehall pitched a no hit,
no run game for HQ's. He had
14 strikeouts and walked only
three men.

Standings
TEAM P W L %
Telecom 'A' 8 7 1 .875
407 Tel 8 7 l .875
HQ's 7 6 1 .857
409 Nighthawks 8 6 2 .750
Arm Systems 7 4 3 .571
Flying Con .....-... 6 3 3 .500
407 AC.......4 2 2 .500
I &: E 'A'.........7 2 5 .285
Cpl's Club .......7 2 5 .285
407 Elect 8 l 7 .125
Telecom 'B'........... 8 1 7 .125
I &: E'B'........... 4 0 4 .000

Thursday, June 30, 1960

Steamship
Plane

Rail
Bus

Tours
Hotels

Put your Travel
Arrangements in the

hands of our experienced
TRAVEL

CONSULTANT

UNIVERSAL TRAVEL
SERVICE LTD.

Pay Later Plan
No Service

Charge l\
Mai! Order Department,
918 W. Pender Street,

Vancouver I
MUtual 4-8577

Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee
Park and the Airport area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

Because of Air Force Day
committments there will be no
ball games during the week of
Jul 4-7.
There will be an AII-Star

team picked in the near future
to play the station teams of
Sea Island and Station Van
couver. The winners of this
series will represent the Air
Force in a Tri-Service Tourna
ment to be held at Comox.

Intersection Fastball

BEDDING
PLANTS!

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST

Trail Treasures
with 'ILES""

FISH CHART

<4<3
Sr;r '

S57RING G0Ro~---
Here is a chart which may
help the uninitiated identfy
their catch.

R.CA.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

by CAL SMITH

FOREIGN LANGUAGE ENQUIRIES INVITED

Vegetable Plants and

Seeds
Phone
306

244 - 6th St.,
Courtenay

GOOD QUALITY

DRYCLEANING

with fast

1 Hour Service

*PACIFIC (COAST
(IEMNERS

Suit Sale

SUI
Held Over

SAIE
Reg. 79.50 fr 59.50
Reg. 75.00 fr 55.00

on my bookshelf, could very I s~atement---lt reads. , "DIVE •
well sum up the defence of my DEEP, DIVE DEADLY.'

"·········-·········· • SJ =--••··-·"!'··· ..• :
t
t

- 'Ir7
I
}
I
Irr•

This is an opportunity for
Genuine Savings

Check our new Summer Lines of Sport
Shirts and Swim Trunks.

VIC & TONY'S
MEN'S WEAR

Your headquarters for MacGregor
"Happy Foot Health Socks"

Phone 174 5th Street, Courtenay

Co,
2-19

Rny$
$LP1ON

Coho, unlike spring salmon,
seldom stray any great dist
ance from their spawning
streams. They can be found
in varying abundance through
out the summer months in
most sheltered bays and inlets
along the coasts of Vancouver
Island, the Queen Charlottes
and the BC, mainland. Be
cause they are more abundant
than the spring, they provide
more fishing. Also unlike other
salmon, they provide good fish
ing after entering the spawn
ing-streams.
The blueback is an imma

ture coho in its final year of
sea growth. Later, in late Sept
ember, it may go from its 4 to 6
tbs. to 15 lbs. Coho generally
spend one year in fresh a
ter und two years in salt water.
August and September are

usually the best months for
coho fishing when they are
feeding extensively and their
movement toward the spawn
ing streams has begun. June
and July are also good months.
In October, they can still be
taken on the fly. After they
have entered the spawning
streams they may be taken
until they begin to darken.
Coho spend their first year

feeding on shrimp, but turn to
herring and needlefish in their
second year. It stands to rea
son, therefore, that herring
and needlefish are the best
baits for coho or blueback,
however, many are caught on
ures which bear a close re
semblance to these darting
fish. Personally, I still main
tain that live herring is the
best bait.
The herring dodger serves

a dual purpose. It attracts the
fish and also whips the lure or

bait In imitation of a crippled
herring. Since some Insist that
salmon seldom feed on live
herring, but that they rush
through a school striking right
and left with their tails to then
return and sate their appe
tite on those they have crip
pied In their furious onslaught,
the herring dodger must cer
tainly increase the bait's ap
peal to a salmon.
Recently, surf fishing has

become quite popular. On
calm evenings at slack high
tide, schools of herring surge I recently had a complaint
in toward shore. The feeding from a member of our club
springs and cohos dart savage- about a reference I had made
ly amongst them. A small to deep diving. I used the fol
spoon cast into these schools lowing statement as an an
may hook several in an eve- alogy, "like trying to set an
ning. With light spinning gear underwater depth record,-it
this can be a very exciting accomplishes nothing." Why
sport. Surf fishing is popular he took exception to this re
with the family man who mark, I do not know. Possibly
doesn't care to leave his wife he thought I was casting
nd children alone day in and aspersions upon the fellows
day out while he is out enjoy- who set these records.
mng his favourite sport. If so, let me state that I
DID YOU KNOW? have great respect and ad-
That Canada and the USA miration for these men. They

have signed a joint migratory are the test pilots of skin div
birds convention treaty which Ing. With new concepts and
co-ordinates open seasons on equipment they sink into the
birds and guards against ex- depths, recording all events
tinction of many game and and sensations as they go.
non-game species? (from CNR First however, they obtain
booklet 'Canada Hunting, some idea of what to expect

by making "dry dives" inFishing and Canoe Trips").
That the world record cut- compression chambers. Care

throat trout (41 lbs.) was ful planning precedes each
caught in Pyramid Lake, Nev, descent and every foreseeable ;
in 1925? hazard is prepard for. A covey
That the world record Kam- of safety men and attendants

loops trout (52 lbs. 8 oz.) was accompany the diver to ensure
caught In Jewel Lake, B.C, in his safety.
1933? Instead I refer in my state-
That the pink or red shrimp ment to misguided people

is hatched as a male, produces who, with compressed air ap
its first and only lot of sperm paratus, ignore established
the following autumn, and, at depth limits. Great men have
the end of Its second winter died In order to bring ade
changes its sex and becomes a quate knowledge of diving
female, spending more than physiology to the sport. To
one year as such? disregard their warning Is to
That dogfish mate, that they doubt their observations.

produce living young, that the Deep diving is fine if there
gestation period of the young Is a purpose! Most sport div
dogfish has a duration of two ers will never have occasion
years? to exceed 200 and seldom 100
IMPROVED RADAR? feet. If the dlver wishes to test
Fall run tyee spawn in the himself with deeper dives, it

streams or lake beds, then go should be done under the
to sea, travelling hundreds to guidance of other competent
thousands of miles at sea to and experienced divers
return to the exact spot where The depth to which a person
they were spawned to they may dive safely, is pretty well
themselves spawn. set at 200 feet. Beyond this
Thousands of coho return point he begins to be subjected

annually to the hatchery pond to the effects of nitrogen nar
at the University of Washing- cosis, carbon dioxide poison
ton's School of Fisheries at ing, and even from his oxygen
Seattle in the heart of a busy which has become toxic. Dives
metropolis where two years up to 300 feet have been made,
earlier they were released as but many men have died in
fingerlings. Through unbe- lesser depths.
lievable difficulties, they even Even in the face of these
search out the building where hazards, a diver may still
the School of Fisheries main- break a depth record by a few
tains its little hatchery. feet. As I said before, it proves
16 MM FILM RENTAL nothing, except that under
SEIVICE these conditions in the same
The Courtenay Regional Lib- state of mental attitude and

rary operates a rental service physical health and on that
for 16 mm movie films. Cost one day, it was done. He very
runs from 25c to $1.00 per day l!kely could never come near It
depending on the length of the again.
film and whether it be colored The title of a book sitting
or black and white, Projector,
screen, speaker etc. can also nature study. One which will
be rented at a cost of $3.00 per be available shortly Is "Salmon
day. Excellent films are avail- Struggle for Survival." Many
able on all educational sub- ot the scenes in this film were
jects, including wildlife and shot on the Puntledge River.

Members of: C.W.A., B.C.W.A., A.T.A., F.AD.I, and BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

BUTTER
oving and Storage Ltd.
"MOVING WITH CARE, EVERYWHERE"
• LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

•

•

The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA

MONEY
PROBLEMS?

solve them with a low-cost loan through

•

•

C-1-L KEM

FOR A HOUSE BEAUTIFUL.

Ra
Special Consideration to Service Personnel

•I•I••••
Comox G

I•mattat.tttaa tieataut ataatattaranenttaut.ta

(Comox Paint & Floor(Covering
Phone 1460

Visit Your

LATEX

T
Hobby Shop Cards

Honoured

Station Auto Club
k Mechanic and Gas Attendant on duty dally
k Marine Gas and Oil now available
k Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
k Tires, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

OPEN
Monday thru Friday 10 a.m. - 10 pm.

Saturdays 9a.m. -10 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

Phone 122R2

FLAVOUR OF THE MONTH

Agent for

• SHORT and LONG TERM STORAGE

HEATED and PALLET I ZED STORAGE

KLEEN-PAK: "ALL RISK" INSURANCE

RALPH HUGHES Manager

Phone 1280 Little River

E:&5.1u!
Sales Mgr.HARLEY GLOVER

and Kye Bay Roads, Comox, B.C.

UNITED VAN LINE

"FRESH STRAWBERRY"
ICE CREAM

5c off on 'V2 gallons and quarts
of this flavour at most of your

favourite stores

Milk
their
your

*Products at the
goodness,
door or

form
peak of
fresh to

favourite store.

*(Comox (Co-operative
(Creamer association

Courtenay, B.C.

C al

o
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The story of a controller of the future and what happened...

The Day the Airlines
Were Four Minutes Late

(A STORY
By LCdr. Jack O' Donnell, U.S.N.R.

Controller Hartnet has just been relieved by Ralph Snead. Snead is a young man who
entered air traffic control after the development of the electronic computer DINA. He has no
experience as a "human" controller; he prefers to leave everything to the brain. He resents
Hartnet's years of experience and his casualness with the pilots.

A Navy rocket pilot has ignored the computer's navigation calculations and is "lost" (i.e.
he is not flying his approved route). SOP's call for the controller to eject the pilot rather
than disrupt the orderly flow of the heavy and complex traffic pattern. Snead is about to;
do so.)

pasing through fifty-six thous
and.
"Navy Zero Seven Eight Five

this is Patina Ne York, do
not attempt to acknowledge
further transmissions. Impera
tive you answer all heading and
altitude changes immediately.
Am attempting to bring you

··What are you going to do?" tor a minute." down through all local traffic
Snead asked incredulously, The low scale showed one for a landing at NAS Ne York.
you know we can't get him aircraft on final in the local Turn left to one niner zero,
down through the local traffic, area, ind two commencing fin- increase rate of descent to six
ana even if he turns his na al approaches at five and seven teen thousand feet per min
ear on again, he hasn't got thousand. It was now or nerer. ute
enough fuel to stay airborne Carefully Hartnet placed the It was like playing a living
while Dina works out a descent glass paperweight on a note- pinball machine. The moving
1rom his present position. It's 3.d and used it to trace a dot of light was manoeuvered
too late to do anything, I tell ircle. Then he turned to the around, over, and under the •
yu! console where the printed ap- circling traffic. Weaving in and
Hartnet's eyes shot from the proach plates were stacked like out like a drop of quicksilver,

monitor screen to the wall records in a juke box. He the light descended the scale.
clock. The monitor tape show- waited till the aircraft on final At twenty thousand Hartnet
d five minutes of fuel remain- had touched down, then quick- switched to low scale. Eighteen,
ing in Rocket 0785, altitude 72 iy seized the stack of approach sixteen, now twelve thousand
thousand, descending. Sud- plates, pulled them off the went by. A wrapped up turn at
denly his gaze stopped on the rack and dropped the notepad eight thousand put the fighter
round paperweight. There was in the slot. Into the microphone clear of heavy traffic and at
rust a chance in a thousand he said, "All aircraft under four he was clear of the last
his idea might work. 0785's Patina New York controlleft two circles. Hartnet gave in
voice came in again. hand orbitfour minute circle structions to reduce speed and

"Patina New York, I'm over-present altitude-this is an go through the landing check-
that hole, but I don't see any emergency repeat emerg- of list, watched the dot slow
lights. I guess I'm lost after ency!" down, and eased it around for
all. Got any suggestions?" In the tiny room all hell broke a straight in approach. The
Keep him talking," Hartnet ioose. Dina let out a roar like moving dot passed over the

ordered, "get radio and radar a stricken lioness. Circuit threshhold of the runway and
bearings. vector him toward reakers popped, fuses sizzled, the touchdown light came on.
Floyd Bennet Air Station, and yarning bells clanged and red Hartnet's eyes darted to the
start him down. He's clear of lights began blinking all over wall clock.

-- all traffic tl he hits fifty the console. Snead croaked a Four minutes, right on the
thousand." terrified "Oh my God! dropped the stack of approach
Hurrying to the back of the Keep talking that plane tape cards back in their hold-

machine he hastily removed ~own!" Hartnet shouted above r. Dina resumed her normal
the metal cover and began to the din. "This baby will be al pleasant clicking, and purring
study the wiring diagrams and ight if you give her a minute sound. It was all over. He felt
electric circuits of the com- to get over the shock." completely exhausted as he
plex computer. Beads of per- In a matter of seconds the leaned against the console, the
piration stood out on his fore- noise subsided. Dina settled sudden release of tension near
head as he traced the wiring to sown to a quiet, if somewhat y buckling his knees.
the automatic monitor and abored grinding, and the red ·Do you realize what you've
transmit control boxes. ights blinked out one by one. done?"

"Baby," he breathed, "we've The monitor screen showed The voice at his elbow was a
never asked you to do anything 2ach aircraft in a precise orbit whisper, breathless and shak
like this before. When I give of one and a half degrees per ing, like a man awakened from
the word-please don't fail second. The lead pencil circle a terrible nightmare
me!" Then wiring the auto- n the notepad was acting as a ··you've put every airliner in
matic monitor to transmit con- precision pattern for all planes the New York area four min
trol, he murmured a short but one. Navy Rocket 0785. It utes late!" Snead's voice rose
prayer and returned to the as being controlled by radio to a shriek. "You have any
console where Snead was talk- .lone. idea what that will cost the
ing to 0785 ·Switch to mid scale, Ralph, airlines? How many people are

··What's his position now, e have less than four minutes going to sue? It will run into
Ralph?" oget him down" billions! And it happened while

·Passing through sixty thous- Bu Snead was beyond re- I had control," the voice broke
and vectoring 205 for Floyd ting. His eyes stared fixedly in a sob.
Bennett," Snead's voice was t the huge computer, his face "I took control away from
close to panic, "he'll never .Ae color of putty. Hartnet you, remember?" Hartnet said,
make it! abbed the mike and flicked not bothering to turn around,
"Keep a radio bearing on he radar screen to mid scale. 'You had nothing to do with

him, I'm going to shift to low The solitary dot moving in the hat happened."
scale on the monitor screen rattern of circling aircraft was ·That's right, you did take

PART 2

IN

(Conclusion)

TWO PARTS)

The two men stored at each other in disbelief. It
couldn't be true. Not in this day and age! Snead finally
spoke. 'Of all the stupid, idiotic things I ever heard, this
is the worst!'' His hand reached for the eject button. Hart
net grabbed the hand and pulled it away.

control!" Snead couldn't con
ceal the note of relief that re
placed the whine of despair,
"I wanted to press the button,
but you wouldn't let me. "I've
told you before that you'd get
in trouble talking to pilots.
What would happen If we lost
four minutes every time some
lunkhead fouled up? And you
know something? I'II bet you
that kid doesn't even care what
you did for him. III bet he's
congratulating himself right
now on what a hot plot he Is!

Hartnet wasn't even listen
ing now. Why had he taken the
chance he did? He had placed
a lot of lives in jeopardy, which
still hadn't occurred to Snead,
but would certainly not escape
the attention of the Investi
gators. Had he done it to gain
back the feeling of accomplish
ment long unfelt? Was it a
genuine concern for that one
pilot that prompted him to
take the risk which could have
meant disaster. And which had
cost him his job. No use kid
ding himself about that, he
was through. Was he, after all,
a misfit, trying to prove that
individual thought still had a
place in the age of the ma
ch!not •
One thing he was proud of

He had proven that the com
puter could take a lot of pun
ishment in stride. Dina was
rugged, good men had seen to
that. This, he realized, was the
only Justification he could
of/er. A court of inquiry would
carve that reasoning to rib
bons.
Snead's voice again brought

him back to the present. "The
airlines people and the investi
gators will be here any min
ute," he was saying, "and I'm
going to have to tell them the
truth about what happened,
and I'm sure you understand
I can't tell them something
that was a lie and which they
would undoubtedly find out
about and not do either of us
any ood.. "
No, Ralph, you couldn't do

that. They'II probably have me
come in early tomorrow morn
ing on this, so I'd better be
going." Hartnet stood up and
walked toward the door.
Snead started to say some

thing else, but the door had
already closed, so he stood
there, listening to the heavy
footsteps descend the stairs of
the tower. When they had
faded out he hurried over to
the desk and began to write
his report.
This story first appeared in
the July 1959 issue of "Ap
proach," published by the
U.S. Naval Aviation Safety
Center, NAS Norfolk.

SEE

Airforce
Golden

Day June
Hawks

iircraft Displays
Mode! Airplane

This space courtesy of

U TEG BER
Cumberland
T!one 55

OPEN ALL DAY

Lake Trail Road
Phone 992

SATURDAY

& S'ORAGE
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I

Phone 1138
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.• " John Grealis,
Manager

Don Wensley
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Van Lines

Ryan Road
Comox
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NEAR YOU TO SERVE YOU!
You'll find that there's a branch of The
Canadian Bank of Commerce close-by, with
a friendly, efficient staff ready to be of
assistance to you. Whatever your banking
needs, see The Canadian Bank of Commerce,
first!

THE CANADIAN
BANK OF COMMERCE

Over 50 branches across Canada to serve you

MP-340

,
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Weiers
No. I Quality
Deliciously Seasoned .... lb.

Weit r iums
Mixed Pickles
alad Ores:Ing

Sweet Biscuits ?:z;
D'II p• kl ZIPPY, Plain or 69II 'ICI ICSRsner, 58-oz. Jar... IC

St ff d 01• McLAREN'S 39ll et IIVeS zanilla, 8oz. jar IC

T f' h SEA TRADER, Fancy 2 59Ina ISl so1a white, 7oz. tun ·tor IC
SEA TRADER

ockeye Salmon ;" " 53¢
R I• h NALLEY'S Hot Dog or 2 59elISIIeS namureer, 12oz. jar tor IC

M h II ANGELUS, Plain or 39arSlImalIOWS olore@, io-oz. pk. 'C
S k BURNS, Luncheon I\Icat 2 45DOI' 12-oz. oblong tun tor C
Prepared Mustard {}. 23c
C f LIBBY'S, Tomato 2 49cQi5I[ +g-oz. otte tor

S d • h s d LUNCH BOX 45an WIC prea 16-oz. jar C

W P CUT-RITE, Refills 28cax aper 100 ft. roll .

• 37eSaran Wrap is toot trest,

B h T I Striped
0aCl OWeIS a' is co" e.99c

Celebrate the holiday with
these "fun foods"

Safeway Select Quality
Sweetest eafin' meat
ever tasted ...

• • •
you

Plump and Tender
Ave. 2' to
2% lbs.

47
Grade

or Hamburger
TOASTMASTER
Pkg. of 12 .

7••
€

€

arge Eggs
heddar Cheese

lce Cream
Potato Chips

Wfaterme

SNOW STAR, Vanilla, Strawberry,79c
Chocolate Half Gallon

Imported Sweet and Juicy Fine-
flavored Lip-smacking treat The
life of a picnic ...

Average fl lbs.
Each d D n

WE RESERVE THIE RIGIIT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

•

C

resh Corn

lb.
C

.osas «" .2:85sac"A '€
Farm Fresh....--..... Dor. R

±es. 59Medium ..-..---... lb,

ons

r, + as.s 271 0m2/@%$ u. ...ta c
Peaches A taste treat········--··········•"•""··--······ lb. 27c
B Golden Ripe 22Rana$ or s nows--- .43c
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Unfortunately, the child's Who's Who FOR SALE

inability, or inadequacy, or
3UMMIER FU]N' [naughtiness,_may be autte] continued on rare 1o [LEAvIG tor usA.-_Myst sen.

normal" and reasonable for 1956 Pontiac Pathfinder De-
l lnnd Chiefs nnd arc well known luxe 4-door hardtop. 2-tone,

LIVING], that child at that time. to local ball fans. Jim McEwan auto. trans., power steering.
Mother's "just a stage" 1 pas been the regular third custom radlo. Very clean. One

not usually spinlessness or Baseman until sidelined by a owner Call Local 29 or Court-
weak giving in to the child bu' evere ankle injury. Utility in- enay 1547, eves.
an objective realization tha' (4elders are Bob Swimm and
this child at this time can'' gcotty McAskIII who have been
seem to do any better and that
this stage, like the others which Valuable pinch hitters.
have preceded it, will probably The outfield is deep In de
be short-lived. Mother's hopes fensive and each game pre
and wishes as to how her child sents the coach with a problem
should act have usually been in selecting a starting line-up.
cut down to size by the actual "Woody" Woods has drawn
daily living reality of the child most of the centre-field as
himself. Father, being away signments because of his speed
from home more, clings to his and ability to cover ground.
illusions. Flanking him are Jim McInnis,
However, all this doesn't Bob O'Neil, Don Chapman, Don

mean that Father should be Wilder and Al Lester.
afraid of clamping down when With illness, injuries and TD,
necesary. Mother's gentleness several changes have been
and understanding, Father's made and Bob Denault has
firmness but also, we hope, un
derstanding, are BOTH essen- seen action at third and be-
tial ingredients for a stable hind the plate. Chuck Hazel
family life. Those of us who ton and Don Wilder have also
have had to cope with the chil- taken over at first base.
dren alone for two weeks or
more while Father ls away on
courses etc., can vouch for this.
And the change in the children
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PAIO CHAIRS
Al I s tee I construction, featherlight, attractive saran

c.°". 5•89
PATIO CUSHIONS

test tor esch s4 a»no tarotore ],Q0
Orange and green shades • up

OOP CHAIRS
Perfect tor garden or beach home.
boo with strong legs fitted -
wi I h rubber feet .

Comfortable bam-

4.89
MEN'S GOLF JACKETS

Wind and rain tested. Dupont Zelan processed cloth.
Washable or dry cleanable, zipper closing, convertible
collar, adjustable waist, by-swing back for added com
fort. Colours: blue, charcoal and beige. 6 98
Sizes 38 to 44. Reg 1095........... Special •

MEN'S SANDALS
Cool comfort in footwear for summer. Smartly styled
for casual wear. Sizes 7 to 2.98

Only •

ALL
COLOURS

KIDDIES'

9c , Aroor or sunneR 69 ~
Al R MATTRESSES

All purpose air mattress for home or camp use. Sturdy
ass«nan toss .a 4,50

ALL SIZES

Ladies' and
Men's

tea
• 4

STATION THEATRE
Coming Attractions

TI RSDAY, JUNE 30

THE NAKED MAJA
Ava Gardner - A. Franciosa

••-----------t
I
! SATURDAY, JULY 2
I

: THE MOON IS BLUE
t
I! William Holden -
{ Maggie McNamara
:----------..
I
I
I
I
t
I
r! K. Hepburn - R. Brazzi

S NDAY, JULY 3

SUMMERTIME

TUESDAY, JULY 5

GUN FEVER
M. Stevens - Joan Lupton

THURSDAY, JULY 7

THE BIG BOODLE
Errol Flynn - Rossana Rory

I FIELD
,SAWMILLS LTD.

and in the family relationships
in general, the first week that
Father is back home, verify it.

Revlon has a complete treatment for every skin type

Eye Make-Up
In a wonderful range of
colours .. right for every

occasion
LIPSTICK

ROUGE
NAIL POLISH

Many shades and com
pliments every skin tone
and costume colour.

Marina Started
Continued from Page 1

changing cubicles for swim
mers, space for beach parties,
sanitary arrangements, and a
host of other items designed to
make life at RCAF Station Co
mox as pleasant as possible.
F/L McRae and his assistants
have done an excellent job In
starting the project, and it Is
hoped that they will see It
flourish. By the way, if you
do have a spare moment, drop
down and give them a hand
they need it.

-----------·••I
±
i i

i t
i
i

• •i a{{

:3
a
• I

SATURDAY and SUNDAY
JULY 9 and 10

Greg. Peck - II. Guardino

TUESDAY, JULY 12
THE POWER AND

THE PRIZE
Burl Ives - Robt. Taylor

tao

FIR and CEDAR
ROUGH and DRESSED

gI BUILDING SUPPLIES
PLYWOOD

j 1IsULATION

i MOULDINGS Il WALLBOARDS
} roornG ]

1 ]f o, +he Comox Dyke RoadI Phone 7GG Box I0JG C
g

"httapprpr trstrttrrtattatmtamputtatutrtttttnmtrsamastnmtttatmtstmtturttramtratttnmrartartar
I I

lsFRI SPE L.#
; ° !
> .h Keep active children HAPPY and HEALTHY with this
»" COMPLETE BACKYARD PLAYGROUNDt...

for LIGHT LUNCH or

GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

RESTAURANT
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE

1563

Specializing in Chinese G American Food

:•

I

CHECK THESE
OUTSTANDING
FEATURES
o 2"AII Steel Construction
• 750 lb. Test Chain
• Weather Resistant Finish
• 2½" Flat Steps on Slide
• 3 Swings and Glider
• Trapeze Bars and Rings
o Safety Proven Beat the heat this year with this

all purpose sand and water Playpool,
o Puncture-proof Playpool ·Ike ideal Baby sitter.

lb@eny lo NT THIs AMAZING
• AVAILABLE AT

• 4Piece Gym Set 3]%5

• 6' Curved Slide .14·95
Play Pool.. 7.95

Regular. 54%
ALL THREE UNITS YOURS
FOR ONLY

"39
',OW PRICE

LAYER'S DEPT. STORE
leatittututatanuasau tautaaausaaunaan taanauatattut taurttutattassttataapittatta pattuttuttuarttr taattaratatatnu

f?s
r
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Station Comox Plays Host To 15,000

Vol. 1 - No. 9 Thursday, July 14, 1960

Be My Guest

presented a positively terrifc
flying display which held the
spectators breathless as the
remote controlled 'planes
seemed about to prong, but
didn't.

,·

Saturday, July 9th, 1960. Group Captain R. F. Miller, @

AFC, CD; the officers and men of RCAF Station Comox Comox Flying Club
welcomed some 15,000 people to the station, to celebrate
Air Force Doy, 1960, to view at first hand the personnel Hosts Competition
and equipment of their Air Force, to watch the spine-
tingling aerobatics of the Golden Hawks, the Red Knight; On Sunday afternoon, July 3,

Campbell River Airport wasto inspect the Neptunes, the Argus, the CF-100s, the Con- the scene of much activity as
so, the T-Birds; to see a para-rescue jump, and to eat all many l!ght aircraft pilots took
the hamburgers, hot dogs," part in a competition spon-

. talkies at control points to d • b the Comox Flyingand drink all the coffee and Break up ams and keep the!$,", ?' '
pop in creation. iines rolling. The competition was split
The Model Aircraft Club A continuous radio broadcast into three separate contests.

of the activities was presented The first contest was a bomb
by Station CFCP in an effort Ing contest using flour bags.
to bring to those who were un- Oscar Rafnkjelssen of Camp
able to attend some of the ell River placed first, with
re rs assent s wrs-[is is±i SE \RCAR Officials Act Promptlyfusely abundant. cnd and Harvey Hahn and bl 'J
To those who were our guests Jake Derksen of Campbell Riv- ·.

mgr. we gay.a mos .5sang tr ii-@ iror@.js ins so»-./T3 Foresta]] Possible DisasterGlad to have had you aboard". test, spot landing, provided l E )) il! bIl) di
To those who couldn't make it, some closer scores. First went •
our regrets. To everyone, "Hope to Dave Lacasse of Comox fol- In the interest of personal safetyy, officials at RCAF
to see you next year," when we owed very closely by stu Station Comox have agreed to implement a check-in facility
hope it'II be even bigger and Young of Campbell River. In for Service Personnel proceeding into the bush on hunting
better than ever. a three-way tie for third place and fishing expeditions and for small boat owners who are
•were: Bruce Hunter ot Comox proceeding on extended overwater cruises.

and Harvey Hahn and Bruce on several occasions boat
Blok, both of Campbell River. +a·iIit: is ffe ·d d thi Iowners have been forced to iacu y s o: ere an is isThe last test of skill was a how it will operate:forced landing. This proved spend anxious hours on iso-
the undoing of many sporting lated beaches when engine fail- When leaving for a fishing
birdmen as any landing short ure set them adrift. only Or hunting trip, or a cruise,
of the target was considered personnel are asked to call inthrough sheer good fortune t th ·d h 9a crash. First place went to a e guar ouse, or pone
Bruce Blok, second was Harvey were they successful in at- local 61 and provide the Air
Hahn and third to Bruce tracting attention to their Force Police with the follow-
Hunter. plight and returned home safe- ing details:
In over all competition, 1y. (d) Purpose of trip

Harvey Hahn, a student pilot, on more than one occasion (2) Estimated time of re-
was awarded a silver cup and tensive search and rescue turn.
one hour free flying instruction operations costing thousands (3) Number in party.for scoring the highest number
of points. Second went to Brue Of dollars were averted by mere (4) Specific or general area
Blok and in third place, Brue hours through the alertness of of operation.
Hunter. the RCAF Marine Section. 0 t1 • t tl

While these personnel are ever m ner return hey are
alert and available, and willing asked to immediately check in
to sacrifice their off-duty time at the guard house. Failure to
to assist boat owners in dis Go this may trigger off a
tress, they are at a decideq Search and rescue operation,
disadvantage when they ar and if this is due to a lapse of
notified only after several memory on the part of the
hours have elapsed that some Darty concerned, they will un
one is missing, particularly doubted!y be required to ans
when questioning reveals that er several embarassing ques
word had been left with no on Uons.
as to their [nended area f"

%,""% .ass sos» a/Presentation to C.O.
By RCAF Assoc.

FL, Egleston and his men
performed a magnificent job
mn their handling of the crowds,
and endless lines of automo
biles, using two-way walkie-

Photo by Maxwell
RCAF officers pay silent tribute to a pioneer of Canadian
aviation and ex-member of the Airforce, A/V/M T. A.
Cowley.

Military Funeral For Retired A.V.M.
On Saturday, July 9, six officers and six senior NCOs

from Station Comox attended the last rites of A/V/M A. T
Cowley, (Ret'd).

Arthur Thomas Noel Cowley had a colorful and interest
ing Air Force career, with over 40 years in Canadian aviation.
He was one of the pioneer Canadian flyers, being instructed by
J. D. Mccurdy.
During World War I he flay"

with the RFC and was forceq 'lees for the Department of
down in the English Channa Transport. Atter a bout of
where he was picked up by Pneumonia he retired to Vie
German destroyer and spen oria in 1954, where he died.
the next 2 years as a prison. The officers attending in the
er of war. support party were F/LS W. J
He had experience on ov, Smith, G. J. Mealing, and W. R.

175 types of aircraft, more than Johnson, F/Os R. E Lynch,
any other Canadian. At th .J. Maracci and L. P. Haenni.

The senior NCOs acting as pall
age of 62 he added jets to his bearers were Sgts. G, Bevan-
list. Pritchard, R. A. Teale, P. A.
After leaving the Airforce he Hunter, R. Rivers, C. A Chrich

became the Director of Air Ser- ton and G, E. Herberson.

Warning
Explosives - Safety Precautions
All personnel are warned that

under no circumstances are ex
plosive stores (cg ammunition,
pyrotechnics, bombs) to be
handled, touched or disturbed
except by armament personnel
or personnel qualified in their
use. If any unknown or dere
lict explosives are discovered
either on or off the station
their locations are to be re
ported to the station Arma
ment Officer, or section, or the
Air Force Police who notify
the SArmO.
Personnel should hand over

to the station Armament Sec
tion any unwanted or un
serviceable explosive stores
which may be held at home or
at their place of duty. The Sta
tion Armament Section will
ensure that such items are
picked up and the proper dis
posal action taken without ob
l!gatlon or embarrassment to
the owner.

•,.-a.. .
Photo by LAC D. C. Willett

The Golden Hawks zoom overhead as they start their
demonstration of dazzling skill at formation aerobatics.
More than 15,000 people witnessed this and many other
features of interest at this year's Airforce Day.

Valiant Visits
Station Comox
on Wednesday, July 6, a

Valiant bomber from 214
Squadron (RAF Bomber Com
mand) landed here for a brief,
visit. This aircraft flew non
stop from England to Vancou
ver with an air-to-air refuel
ing over Goose Bay, Labrador.
At the controls were AV/M
M. H. Dwyer, AOC of No. 3
Bomber Group, as captain and
S/LB. E. Fern as co-pilot. Oth
er members of the crew were
FL. C. A. Turner, Radar Nav.;
FL J. E. Taylor, Navigation
Plotter; Sgt. K. James, Elec
tronics Operator; and CT R.
Atkinson, crew chief.

As a climax to the activities
of Airforce Day, Eric L. Mallet,
president of the Vancouver Is
land Branch of the Airforce
Association, presented a silver
water pitcher to the Com
manding Officer, G/C R. F.
MIller.
The presentation was made

on behalf of the Association in
appreciation of the hospitality
shown to the members by the
officers and men of Station
Comox
In his speech, Mr. Mallet re

marked on the changes that
the Airforce nad undergone
since wartime operations. He
stated that the "old guard"
still have the interests of the
irforce at heart and are proud
of the present day Airforce.
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Forest Fire Hazard
At this time weather conditions and the state of

nature are beyond the control cf man. Fires on the other
hand can be prevented by man, and in most cases, by
man only. Most of these fires ore caused by persons
throwing cigarette butts and such into dry materials on
roadsides, children ploying with fire, those burning old
grass and trash and campers not ensuring that their
campfires are completely out.

Many things have been written about forest fire
prevention, and in all likelihood, much more will be
written. It may be difficult for some people toreally
appreciate what a forest fire can do in the way cf de
struction. Many of the old timers in this area can give
you an accurate and vivid description of the fire that al
most wiped out Courtenay in the late forties. By talking
with them you may be able to get a better undersanding
of he seriousness of the situation.

Remember, carelessness with fire at this time of
year can quickly reach a size which may take human
life, burn homes, wild-life, valuable timber and young
trees of the future forest industry.

Enjoy your holidays to the fullest extent by being
careful with fire in end near the woods.

Thursday, July 14, 1960

This Matter of Profit
As automobile dealers in this area for CHEV

ROLET, OLDSMOBILE, CORVAIR end ENVOY cars
we operate our business ct all times with a fair profit
as our m6tive. If we did not get this profit we would
not be in business.

It is necessary then for us to conduct our busi
ness with digni'iy and to live up to all or any promises
we make; to bock up our soles with proper warranty;
and to do all those things that aid in winning the
confidence of the public.

We support all our sales by carrying a large
stock of all General Motors parts. We try ta impress
on our staff that you ore always a· welcome customer
at our place of business and you ore invited to coll
on us for that car sale, or that car repair, or to try
our Imperial Esso front service.

Thanks a lat.

SEALE t THOMSON LID.
Across from the Post Office in Courtenay

Naturally we carry o good used car stock also

On the Shelf
by BOB WILSON

This column is devoted to
the review of books newly ar
rived and available at the Sta
tion Library.
My Wicked, Wicked Ways

by Errol Flynn
The provocative autobiogra

phy of one of Hollywood's most
legendary figures. Follow the
hectic and exotic path of his
life from the jungles of New
Guinea to the famous Holly
wood scandal that changed the
course of his life.

Great Aircraft
by Wing Commander
Norman MacMillan

OBE, MC, AFC
For every lover of aircraft

and aviation this book is a
must. This is not a textbook but
a narrative on the features and
performances of truly great
aircraft of our time.

For Victory in Peaceful
Competition With Capitalism

by Nikita S. Khrushev
Mr. K's "blueprint for to

morrow" unfolded in his first
publication to the West by a
collection of his most import
ant documents and speeches.

The Teen Age Years
by Arthur Ross, MD.

An authoritative guide into
the problems of adolescence,
their physical and emotional
development.

Airfore Families
ScatteredAfar

(Reprinted from the
Vitoria Colonist)

There are more than 1,200
men at the RCAF's big Comox
Station, manning and servie
ing one way or another, the
speedy twin-engined Neptunes
which are Canada's air de
fence against submarines and
the CF-1O0 jets which provide
the diminishing strength of
the Interceptor arm. The im
mediate concern of the people
on the station in housing.
There are always lesser dif

ficulties inherent in such a
situation as presented by an
establishment eight miles from
the nearest high school, and
from the shops and recreation
possibilities, with swarms of
children needing shoes and
clothes-and no bus service.
These problems are not as
simple as they seem. Of the
1,200 men on the station only
about 300 live in bachelor quar
ters. The remaining 900-odd
are married men whose fami
lles are scattered from the fine,
modern, married quarters just
within the base gates, to Co
mox, Courtenay, Royston, Un
ton Bay and as far south as
Fanny Bay-and along the
roads between. They live in
everything from trailers to
summer cottages. •

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/I W. C. HEWITT

HOLY COMMUNION - 8:00
a.m.
First Sunday of the month -
11:00 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP -
11:00 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOLS - Closed
for summer holidays.

CHAPEL GUILD MEETINGS
Every 3rd Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Baptisms- by arrangement

with the Chaplain. ... Please
phone local 53 or 947-R2.

• t

SOLOMON'S
TEMPLE
The pillars which supported

the porch of King Solomon's
Temple at Jerusalem were not
complete until they had been
decorated with lily Work. Skill
ed master craftsmen were
therefore put to work to orna
ment the pillars in order that
the temple of Solomon might
be the fitting place for the
worship of the Divine Architect
which it should be.
If decoration has its place

within the temple, it has also
its place in men's souls and
bodies which are the "temple
of the Holy Spirit." So should
be added to character-cour
tesy and gentleness as well as
strength and honour.
Jesus was described by St.

John as one who was "full of
grace and truth." His life com
bined moral integrity with
graciousness and if the s e
things be the fruits of the
Spirit, let us heed His admon
ition"Abide in Me, and I in
you-so shall ye bear much
fruit."

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
New hours for Sundays Mas

ses for the summer: 0830 and
1030 hours.
Monday to Friday--1640 hours.
Saturday-0830 hours.
Acting as RC Padre for the

month of July Is FL Caston
guay, a Dominican Father and
teacher of philosophy at the
University of Ottawa. Assisting
him with his duties is F/C Lou
Villeneuve, a theology student
from Edmonton on summer
training.
Father Bourque from Camp

Borden is expected early in
August.

PP
helped us save..
NOW gives us
extra benefits!

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT IN

THE TOTEM TIMES

£pt.
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF

IA HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

o Wih PSP you et your own savings goal.,
you save by convenient instalments...
and your Bank of Nova Scotia' PSP contract
now guarantees your estate will receive the entire
amount of your savings goal in case of death,
plus all instalments paid, plus a cash bonus.

Take a minute to visit your nearest BNS branch-
pick up a copy of the free Personal Security Program
folder giving all the details of this new, surer way to save.

TheBANK of NOVA SCOTIA
your partner in helping Canada grow

Courtenay Branch: W. J. WEDEL, Manager

Bring Your
Prescriptions
Here every one of your prescriptions receives the prompt, professional attention
of a qualified registered pharmacist. We stock the finest pharmaceuticals be
cause your health come first.

PHone 1228
COMOX

Prescriptions Doy or
or

U
Night

s
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What's the Drill
(The article printed below has turned up from an anony

mous source, The author is unknown but there is a vague
rumor that the damage was done by none other than Mr.
Erie Nicol. 'The article is known to be at least ten years old
and if this isn't enough to go beyond any copywrite, we doubt
very much if Mr. Nicol would admit authorship anyhow. Mind
you we do not say that he is the author, we are just covering
ourselves in case he is. Return with us now to those thrilling
days of yesteryear, from out of the past the TIMES brings
you ERICK NICKLE ON DRILL. The title FIIght Cadet is
interchangeable with AC2, Air Cadet, WO (either class) or
Sr. NCO on an SSTS course).

Every spring at our unit, somebody would see a Flight
Cadet moving slowly through an attention area on all fours,
thoughtfully lipping the unlit butt of a cigarette. Whereupon
the general order went out for compulsory drill for all Flight
Cadets.
All Flight Cadets took to the"

idea as a duck takes to buck- in that area, and it was always
shot. It was surprising yet a stirring sight to see a couple
true that after eight years of of Flight Cadets (veterans)
war, compulsory drill had not contesting the position. Oh, the
captured the imagination as a Clever footwork, the elbows
substitute for liquor or women. flashing in and out, the crunch
When our bunch assembled of leather on bunions and the order to quick march from

on the parade square for com- the muttered curse of the van- a position of standing easy,
pulsory drill, they demonstra- quished. quickly establishing yourself
ted that the gentleman who The rear rank would become as expendable cannon fodder.
wrote the drill manual was swollen with over-flow from This sort of thing was sup
something of a visionary-the the centre, while the front rank posed to give us confidence in
Woodrow WiIson of the stand- was mustered with difficulty, handling men. In my own case
ard pause. There occurred for It was composed of the lame, I learned to cower at the sight
instance, the delightful one- the halt, the mentally infirm of men, especially those I had
act farce known as "calling and a smattering of individuals obliged to march through a
out the marker" Contrary to who believed in promotions. large puddle, eight times in
the expectation of the author After we had fallen in, we line, five times in threes, and
of the manual, there was rare- came to one of the most grisly 'once in the unusual formation
ly any clamor of volunteers to chapters in the book; the one that results from giving the
fill this position. There was, where the flight commander order, "At the halt on the left,
instance, no Flight Cadets sizes the flight... in cold incline your wheel fellas .. ."
whistling shrilly at the Cor- blood. The order for that ter- The drill manual was inter
poral and pointing to them- rible havoc is, I believe, "tall- esting I suppose, but give me
selves, nor any exhibitionism est on the right, shortest on good old Tom Swift and his
of the sort. the left, in three ranks size" Giant Magnet every time.
On the contrary when it be. My own reaction to this order

came apparent that the Cor_ was to sit right down on the
poral was about to call out a tarmac and bawl. I never knew
marker. a mass self-effacement whether I was tall or short and
took place on the edge of the nobdy ever told me.
parade square in which every- Then, after the front rank
body tried to look like a blade had numbered, I could never
of grass. Everybody tried to recall whether my file was odd
stand behind everybody else. A or even. On one occasion I
minute's work with a paper whispered to the man next to
and pencil proved that this me, "Am I odd?" Queer is the
movement is a physical im- word I would choose he replied
possibility. However, it is still dryly and I sensed that he was
popular with servicemen. trying to evade the question.

A second purely fictional But by far the worstpart of
hapter in the drill manual compulsory drill was 'mutual
!'is account ot "aling in instruction". Thts was when
on the marker". This never the Corporal went for a coffee
h. ·d in real life Because and handed the squad over to
""#",osnarty of the po- you. i didn't matter that you
sitions in the front rank, a did not want it, could not use
flight would as soon fall in it, or already had one.
on a leper. Actually the popu- Standard procedure when
lar place for falling in was handed a squad to drill was:
wherever anybody thought the (1) display a smirk to the
middle of the centre rank squad in a futile attempt to
would be. Some of the dirtiest win Its sympathy; (2) clear
fighting of the war took place the throat noisily; (3) screech

Slacks

Box 1300

on Special
WASH
'N

WEAR

COTTON
(CASUALS

SUNTAN

ANTELOPE
SHADES

Canadian Mode

3.95
e +

Your Money's Worth or Your Money Back

pair

Thank you for reading our advertisement. Drop in and
see us. Thank you.

Phone 412
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SCOUT CORNER
by BRIAN SIMMONS

For the pastweek and a half
about 25 of the Scouts have
been working on the new RCAF
Marina. They have dismantled
boat houses and piled lumber
as well as burning scrap lum
ber at the old RCAF beach
near Kin Bench. The work is
under the supervision of the
patrol leaders who are in
structed by WO1 A. G. Horton
before commencing the day's
work. Later this month the
Scouts will receive a free pass
to the Station theatre for a
month for their participation.
The site for the summer

camp has beenchanged to Wolf
Creek but the camp will be
held on the same dates, 15th to
23rd July. The leaders hope
that the boys who are partici
pating will thoroughly enjoy
themselves.
On Air Force Day the Scouts

distributed programmes to the
Continued on page 6
See Scout Corner

SPECIAL NOTICE-To Our Valued Customers at
RCAF Com1ox

OUR BIG SUMMER

CLEARANCE SALE
Commences Tuesday, July 19th, at "Comox'

Store Only

$

Take advantage of this big "once a year" event with
tremendous savings for you on DRESSES, BLOUSES,

SKIRTS, SPORTSWEAR, MATERNITY WEAR,
LINGERIE, COSTUME JEWELLERY

and many other items

THIS IS YOUR SALE - SO SHOP EARLY TO
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

ALL SALES FINAL

Beryl Bell's Specialty Shops
Courtenay omox

Courtenay Store is on England Avenue
across from Bank of Montreal

» ·« m ELK HOTELStanley
Comox, B.C.

DESIGNED FOR
YOUR?

PLEASURE!

MENU FOR SATURDAY, JULY 16
Baked Spring Salmon in White Wine

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Frogs Legs - Rolled Baby Pike
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad

Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Smoked Salmon Salad
EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad

Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab
HOT DISHES

Curried Turkey - Swedish Meat Balls
Anchovies Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles- Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Radishes - Beets - Celery
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad
CriSDpy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee ....

$1.75 per person - $1.00 Children under 6
7:00 to 10:00 p.m.

Famous Smorgasbord Every Saturday Night

I FIELDI SAWMILLS LTD.

I FIR and CEDAR
+ ROUGH and DRESSED
I -

I BUILDING SUPPLIES
PLYWOOD

} 1sULAT1ON
•, JIIOULDINGS

WALLBOARDS
ROOFING

I On the Comox

CEMENT
NAILS

Dyke Rood

• • •

¥ REPAIRS
OF ALL KINDS

k PERLUXE DRY
CLEANING

* INVISIBLE
MENDING

Done by Experts ... Call

SPECIALTY CLEANERS
Corner 6th and Cliffe

Prompt Free Pick-up and Delivery
Phone 1579 Evenings 246¥
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glory. Knights of other orders of HQ, she's no stranger to
entrusted to lesser tasks en- Stn. Comox. Anyhow, we're
vied them mightily including glad to have her.
the Knights of the Demon, As was Intimated at the be
However, it is wrtten that anon ginning, there's very little
and anon CF through its adequate reason for inflicting
mighty labour, both by day and this column on the unwary
also in darkness, was felt to Times readers. By the time that
be lacking in those qualities publishing date rolls around

N·1ghthawk News which were needed to defend there'll probably be a few Juicy
the kingdom. In truth the items which will have to be

by 'ANDI" Knights of the Hawk were held over until the next issue
Once upon a time when /loath to abandon their trusted/when they'll be rather ancient

knighthood was in flower there /mount as by this time Man history. That's the worst of
was a merry group of warriors/and Beast had truly become'having a dead-line a week
who were called by all and one. ahead. Of course, it wouldn't
sundry the Knights of the The early manuscripts have be so bad if your correspond
Hawk. These stout warriors become frayed and also un- ent (with two r's) were gifted
are not to be confused with the fortunately sometimes lost. /with second sight, Unfortunate
Knights of the Golden Ha What happened to the Knightslly, we can't seem to be able
nor are they to be confused of the Hawk no one to this day to save enough to get the crys
with the Knights of the Demon. has discovered. However, it is tl ball out of "hock".
The Knights of the Hawk known that despite innovations However, we aren't the only

dwelt in a fair land and for the Knights of the Hawk con- ones afflicted in this way. A
sooth they were fair happy, for tinued to defend their kingdom very prominent example • . .
their role as all knew was to even after the departure of the prom the Supply Accounts
defend their fair land against Knights of the Demon. angle at least... is the desk
the Knights of the Hammer. In truth I myself have tra- pilot in the nation's capital,
As for the Knights of the velled through the land of the +ho has been picking out the

Golden Hawk their role, so it Hawks and though it be im- NATO numbers for this an
is said, was to wander through agination, on a wet and cloudy that an' t'other important
friendly kingdoms and show night when the hand dis- pieces of RCAF equipment
their skills so as all may see appears in front of the face such as picks, hoes and shovels
and wonder at their prowess due to the poor visibility, I with an occasional jump to
and therefy be content with have heard the roar of mighty gloves and trousers. He must be
the warrior class in total. CFas the Knights of the Hawk javing tremendous fun with
The Knights of the Demon, rush to do battle with the vio- his oulja board.

the chroniclers find difficult lators of peace. It has taken him almost a
to classify, they are said to Contrails: The Knights of year to get around to elucidat
have been a warrior group but the Hawk wecolme two new ing the cabalistic sequences he
upon this matter I have seen members of the nest F/O Weldy uses. The result? A directive
no records. However, accord. Feedham Air/P and F/L Gord an how to use and understand
ing to local supersition, or Moore Air /Obs transferred them. The part we like most
which there are many, it is said from Cold Lake. A good day to is the bit that says the second
that these knights were en- all especially to all good nites. part of the number...the two
trusted with the defence of digits denoting country of
the waters to protect the mass- DEBITS AND origin ... is to be dis-regarded.
es from _the_ savaging sea S" [RED[TS [However, it must still be used.
pents. Methinks there must Just like peeling a potatoe and
have been other tasks set out eating the skin. As well, We
for these warriors for no ser- by J..L. have to tack the old RCAF
pents have suffered from these We were conspicuous by our section designation on the end
Demons. absence in the last Issue, for of the ruddy mess. Heaven
As all chroniclers, I digress the very good reason that there Help us when they conquer

for in all truth this narrative was no gossip, scandal or jus pace and we have to learn
is to record the deeds of the plain news to record••• a {he Martian vocab.
Knights of the Hawk. Thel least, if there was, it must have] Think how much simpler a
aim as I stated earlier was to been very hush-hush. Besides, Sub-Tech's job must have
protect the kingdom from the we're not so egotistical as to peen in the days of the bow
ravages of the Hammer and by believe that our printed per- and arrow.. not the Avro

tmeau they accomplished siflage so appreciated as to ind. NO EATS Or EA2's. Just
-I";soon recount. be sadly missed when we skip eave it in the nearest ditch . .
.Each two Knights of the an issue, so we decided to do nil produce resulting. And the

Hawk rode a mighty charger our own censoring ••. saves AIU clerk didn't have to be
known in the local dialect as ye ed's blue pencil.
the CF. Many stories are told Since our last effort, we have
of the roar and rumble made only one addition to our staff
by CF as it scorched the ground in Accounts, Miss Paulette Iles,
in its fiery charge. Upon ck who has taken over the posi
two brave knights rode, one t tion of steno for the SAO. As
manage cF. the other to deal/the new sAO hasn't yet arrived CORRESPONDENTS
the deadly blow to vanquish she is working for the Acting
Hammer should he trespass the[SAO. FO Thompson. IS TUESDAY NOON
kingdom. Actually, we don't know
For many years CF and the whether or not to welcome
nights of the Hawk guarded the al After an, what w± PRIOR TO DATE OF
the kingdom both by day and "Pop" being in the AIr Force
by night and great was their and her sister, Diane, to chap
name and great was their erone her in the hallowed halls

NOTES

NEW DEADLINE
FOR SECTION

PUBLICATION

able to read and write.
And now let's leave the gentle

reader peacefully asleep and
sign 30 to this assault on Eng
lish prose.

FLYCON FLASHES
y BARNEY

It was predicted not too long
ago that the Flying Control
baseball team would be the
team to beat. Well e're now
in 'A' league and going strong.
That trophy should look good
with "FLYING CONTROL" en
graved on it... The fishing
bug has really gotten to all
personnel but good... It is
rumored that a certain S/L
has been having tough luck
with the salmon and is now
attempting to outwit the trout
at Buttle Lake... But sir,
there is not enough on a four
inch trout to make a meal! .•
I think that F/L Bob Lavin
must be using some device oth
er than fishing gear to catch
the big ones. I've been out sev
eral times only to be skunked
... Yesterday F/S Schiller re
ported in and today he showed
up for work completely equip
ped for a large fishing trip ...
tent, boat, motor, stove, rods,
reel, life jackets and a lot
more stuffed Into and onto a
wee Austin. Just how enthus
iastic can you get ... Con
gratulations to LAC Harry
Caine on his passing the group
three trade board . . . This is
probably my shortest column
to date so why spoil a good
thing? ... See you next issue
... Maybe....

WEATHER
y MET

Down through the ages
people have been forecasting
weather by watching signs of
nature. 'These often have a
sound scientific basis, al
though the people who used
them did not understand them.
To be remembered the signs
were often put into verse. One
such verse in sallor lore is:
"Hens scarts and filly tails
Make lofty ships carry low

sails."
The hen's scratchings and

the fillies' tails In the verse is
descriptive of cirrus cloud.
Cirrus cloud is often caused by
overrunning from a storm
centre. If this cirrus changes
into cirrostratus, the storm is
approaching, as the storm
gets closer there will be an in
crease in the wind speed.
Hence the lofty sailing ships
will carry a reduced amount of
sail.
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OBSERVING
OPERATIONS

By JACK
'This might well be entitled

'Return of Ops", as we have
missed a few issues. However,
we'll press on.

Another new face and for
tunate person on our staff
(not necesarily his opinion) is
LAC Doug Burr from 10 GObsC
Vancouver. F/L Carnahan is
presently on leave visiting the

continued on page 10
See Observing Ops

Short Sleeve

SORTS SHIRTS
Currie - Van Heusen

From

3.95,6.95
Swim Trunks

by Catalina
From

2.95.4.95

COMM-CHATTER
by Robert A. Clarke

EXTRA LARGE
Beach Towels

$3.953 ft. x5 ft. .

VIc & TO Y'S
MEN'S WEAR

Your headquarters for MacGregor
"Happy Foot Health Socks"

Phone 174 5th Street, Courtenay

'S...for
MO ORS an

All Viking Twins are silenced from top to bottom. Enclosed powerhead, rubber engine mountings and
muted, underwater exhausts make motors "conversation" quiet.

Viking
3H..
0U1B30ARD
The "Toke Anywhere"
mot o r that's top
choice with fisher -
men and owners of
smell family boots.
Hos integral tonk in
nacelle.

Engine is mounted on
rubber, enclosed in
stream-lined nacelle.
Features include auto
motive type ignition
systems, "Softi-Grip"
propellers.

Each

Viking
35 H.P.
0J7B804RD
Manual
Start

Each

7

>

statistical fact for the old col- an ACOp, fresh In from Com- wheel begins to bend under
umn... Understand Cpl. Jack mand level, and the Barring- drlver's hands. Head Is now
Watson had the term "Dad- ton Street Combat Area... about to hit wind-screen; chest
dyo" explained to him in no Knew that if we lived long en- Is above steering-column • • •
uncertain terms by a Honolulu ough something benevolent..in the fourth TENTH OF A
copper. He has since stricken it would come ou of AF Day:
from his vocabulary... Who They brushed that portable SECOND
was the sickest of the sea-sick beach out of the hangar long First 24 inches of car's length
on the Hawaiian trip? Why enough for us to remember have been smashed and stop
an old ex-Navy type, LAC Lee what an un-sandpapered ped. But rear end is still trav
Candler... AII wired for sound, breath feels like... Congratu- elling at about 35 miles an
and subsisting on 1iqulds, o lations to the crew who has hour. And driver's body is still
LAC Ron Lummerding sporting been so painstakingly and con- travelling at 55 miles an hour.
a broken jaw after colliding scientlously burning up the Weighty cylinder block crun-

DEMON DOIN'S with Tech Rep Pete Clayton station lawns. Mad dogs, and ches Into tree. Car's rear, rising
when both chased the same Comox gardeners go out in the like a bucking horse, scrapes
ball between right and centre mid-day sun: and sprinkle. bark off low branches . . .
ttelds In a game against 409:
Aircrew. The internal conflict li ...in the fIItH TENTH OF A
cost our team three runs, but GUARDHOUSE SECOND
Mr. Lummerding rates a poor Steering column impales driv-
rm.enes s,ml GRUMBLES 'rot m gm;after he left the game, the De- tures lung and intervostal
mons went on to win... No- arteries . . ·
tice the new scowl across the
San Discip's desk these days THE LAST SEVEN-TENTIIS... in the sixth TENTH OF A
It's just Sgt. McLelland try- OF A SECOND SECOND
Ing to be harder than Harder ZERO: CAR HITS TREE
••• Need a good wine recipe? TRAVELLING AT 55 MILES
Go see la Corporalette Shore
she's busily engaged in typin /AN HOUR, AND ..'
a whole bookful. Wonder If ... in the first TENTH OF A
she has one for "Rose Wine" SECOND
since some ardent, nameless Front bumber and chrome of
admirer has been supplying her radiator grillwork collapse .. .
with bouquets... Cpl. Paul Slivers of steel penetrate tree
Zarecki back from Naden and to a depth of one and a half
a physical investigation, says inches or more ...the medicos down there are Whole car body now forced out
now clued up on photography ... in the second TENTH OF A Of shape. Hinges tear, doors
...and speaking photographic- SECOND spring open. In one last con-
ally and medically conjunct- Hood rises and crumbles. vulsion, front seat rams for-
ively, LAC Jim Cochrane just shh itc ind n ward, crushing driver. Bloodsmast ng no win screen. ear
got TOS'd from o/s In time to leaps from his. mouth, shockwheels leave ground. Fendershie himself off to Shaughnessy int 1ta t} stops his heart. He is dead. Income in.o ccnact with ree,
... The Radar Dept. lost itself forcing their rear parts ,, SEVEN TENTHS OF A SEC-
a hand when LAC A. W. "Sim'' lover front doors. Heavy strue± OND.
Meyer took his release, and a ural parts begin to brake its Fiction - Over dramatized -
boat ticket back to Blighty... terrific momentum. But driver Sensationalism. No., a calcu
That big smile on LAC Hap continues to move at vehicle's lated reconstruction issued by
Severn's countenance these original speed. At 55 m.p.h., 20 the Highway Safety Depart
days comes as a result of the times normal force of gravity ment of Ohio. Just consider
big news that greeted him on is acting upon him. His 168 lb. for a moment, it could quite
his return from Hulaland of body weighs a ton and a half. easily be you. So, please re
his transfer to 2 Wing...An- Legs, ramrod-straight, snap at member, if you leave your club
other Demon due for the long the knee joints... or mess and are unfit to drive,
hop to 4 Wing and busily en- or if you think another member
gaged in getting rid of trucks, ••• in the third TENTH OF A is unfit to drive, give us a ring
businesses, etc., is our one and SECOND at 61. We would much rather
only FS Harry MacAulay... Driver's body is now off seat, drive you home than take your
The Ops Shack finally has an torso upright, broken knees wives the news that you have
airman to call their very own; pressing dashboard. Plastic- experienced ''THE LAST SEV-
he is Cpl. J. W. Mitch Mitchell, and-steel frame ot steering- EN TENTHS OF A SECOND." BY DEADLINE

by ANDRE
Recently several members of

the squadron returned from a
trip to the Hawaiian Islands,
where they were working in
conjunction with the US Navy
on a Maritime Exercise. Before
the crews left USN Admiral
Martin congratulated them for
their excellent airmanship and
skIll during the exercise.
During their leisure hours,

these people had an opportun
ity to go swimming, surf board
riding and to sip pineapple
juice (fermented) One group
cleverly managed to "borrow"
a small Navy boat to tour
the Ford Islands In the middle
of Pearl Harbour. They were
piped aboard by Bob MacPhail
with his bagpipes.
Everyone was available and

did their little bit for Airforce
Day, notably F/L Norm Copp
ing, F/O Ken Chester and F/O
Jim Corner with their model
aircraft display. The boys seem
to be improving since this year
they only had 2 prangs com
pared with 6 last year. Jim even
collected a small wager to
prove his ability to some un
believer. Three Of our RO's are
headed eastward for the SORI
course at Winnipeg. They are
F/L Buck Rogers, F/O Ernie
Godon and F/O "Swingin "
Scotty McAskill. At the same
time, two other RO's are head
ing down the aisle. F/O's Tracy
Straub and Dick Bell have both
set their wedding dates for
carly August, Who knows, may
be better married than SORI
At any rate, with F/O's Bob
McPhail, John Machirter and
Pete Philp to entertain at these
two festive occasions, everyone
should have a real swinging
time.
We are pleased to welcome

several new Demons to the fold.
In the Radio Officer depart
ment we have: F/L AI Kirk,
F/O's Hutch Henderson, Jim
MacBride, Brian Smith, Ernie
Beauchesne and M. J. Mariacci.
New additions to the Naviga
tion empire are F/O's G, HI. P.
Hayes and Jake Abercrombie.
Finally, a new driver FL W. D.
Grice. To all we say welcome
and may you have many pleas
ant hours at Comox.

• t •

Driver's feet are ripped from
tihtly laced shoes. Brake pedal
shears off at floorboards.
Chassis bends, sheering body
bolts. Driver's head smashes
Into windscreen. Then car's
rear begins to fall ...
...in the seventh TENTH OF
A SECOND

Happy little Milly Drew Is on
clearances now, and, by the
time of this issue, should be
officially known as Miss Drew,
rather than LAW Drew. In an
other few weeks of course, she
should be known as Mrs. Bell.

Cpl. Adrien Baillargron is
back with us after a sudden
trip to Windsor, Ont., when he
was advised his mother was ill.
However, we are happy to re
port that she was found to be
improving.
Cpl. "Andy" Anderson is now

among the higher income
bracket. His wife, an RN, is
working at St. Joseph's Hos
pital.
We are happy to welcome a

new boss, who will be NCO 1/c
Telecom Ground. He is WO2 L.
Nutt and came to us from 5
Air Div.
Although Doug Ruffel re

mustered from Telecom to
Supply, we thought we would
like to mention here that he
has returned from a course
in Aylmer, where he was hon
or student with the highest
average.
FS Dyrda and LAC Remple

are enjoying some leave at this
time, no doubt catching some
fish, to boot. Returned from
leave in England is MIke On
ions.

Air Force Day sure creates
queer activities. Upon looking
through our sections these days
you would have found grown
men cutting out paper, pasting
pictures, playing with toys, and
all kinds of activities that re
vert back to kindergarten days.
At least let us hope it is Air
Force Day, and not the sudden
attack of hot weather we have
been having for the first time
this summer.

ENSURE THAT
YOUR SECTION

NEWS IS PRINTED
BY HAVING IT IN

HI

I
l
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As most Of you know, the first round of the fastball

league has been completed, and the league is now divided in
two sections, A and B. Each section consists of six teams and
will play a double round robin to declare a winner. The stronger
teams were place In 'A' league, and this in a way limits the
winner of the 'B' league from challenging the 'A' winner for
the Station Championship, and the right to represent Stn.
Comox in the 5 AIr DIv. Tournament to be held Aug. 20.

'-'''-------------Speaking of championships, ,A; Tri S I Fastballthe RCAF-wide Fa tbl r. rea ri- Service
r-w1 e 'ast al Tour- Tournament, to be held July

nament has been cancelled for 22 and 23 here In Comox.
1960. It Is still hoped to have Anyone for 5BX! Quite a
a Zone I Championship. Zone I number of personnel are work
includes B.C, Alberta and the Ing out every week day at 0800
Yukon. We know that B.C. is hrs. It only takes 11 minutes,
willing to play and we will be you will feel a lot better-and
challenging the other teams it will help you chase away
for the Zone I Championship. those few extra pounds the
The June Golf Tournament is SMO has been complaining

still dragging on, FL Rae about. See you at 0800 hrs. In
Dunn came through to win the the gym.
SeCOnd event, but e are sti]]
waiting for the final match in
the first event between F/L
Burgess and WO2 Zaruk. A
similar golf tournament is
planned to run from mid-July
to mid-August (See notice on
this page). Following the com
pletion of this tournament, the
annual Stn. Championship
tournament will be held dur
ing the latter part of August
and early September. Due to

The Station baseball team turned hot and cold last the increased interest in golf
Sunday when the RCAF trounced Union Bay 12-5 in the first this year, we will probably run
game of a double-header and lost the second game 4-0. The a 3 draw tournament.
win for the Station was a must as they were tied with the The two Stn. boats, keptat
Campbel! River Cougars for the last play-off berth after losing Little River, have been doing
on Wednesday to Union Bay, 12-1. a heavy business of late. They
Sunday's game saw Ken Ed.i. can be rented for 50c an hour
tag.. me 1test a«auon 1e fkfj Rk 1am4d must s ootea to»rcog
the RCAF teams pitching stat, {@le [@lWS lll the Rec centre ortice, Local on7.
starting on the mound and go- N G "d The Stn. baseball team Is stlU
mg tour innings Detore Red [all?o ~lij [@ in there nightung and Is in a
Dagley came in to relieve and desperate battle with Campbell
finish the game. The Union RCAF Station Namao furn. River for fourth place and the
Bay squad used three pitchers ishes information about the last play-off position. F/O
for this game, as the fans wit- base. The Edmonton Chamber Scotty McAskill and LAC Dick
nessed some heavy hitting by of Commerce and various pro- Waite have assumed the coach
the Airforce team. Don Chap- vincial offices contribute auth- ing and managing responsi
man led with three hits, a entic area information. The bflitles since the departure of
single, a double and a triple. plan for a full colour cover, as/FL Jim Rae and are keeping
Red Dagley hit a homer over well as several black and white the boys hard at it. Thls week
the right field fence with two full colour pages, plus manytend will tell the story as to
men on base. 'more pages of carefully selected'team only has three games left
In the second game, Ray black and white photographs i the regular season, one Is a

Helegeson started for the Air_ will make this new publication1double-header against Camp
force and was relieved In the one of the finest to be devel- /jeII River Braves, and th 5{j.
fifth inning by Stan Smith. oped for any military installa- , in ne ot
This was a well played game tuon in North America. er is a rained-out game. First
with all the scoring done in the As the RCAF has no funds al. game of the double-header is
sixth inning by the Union Bay located for the printing of such on Sunday, July 17, at Lewis
team with the final score be. books, they are normally Park, and the second game is
ing 4-0. printed by civilian publishers at 6 pm. In Union Bay. Be sure
Th at no cost to the government, to get out and support the

e Stat!on team has only Tie cost of publlcation is { team. It may be your last op
three league games left to play frayed by the sale of advertig. [Dortunity this year.
in a series with the Campbell ing in the class!fled 'yellow The Stations All-Star Fast
River Braves. The first game pages' section. Through th!s ball Team will be playing Stn.
Will be played this Sunday, arrangement, merchants who Vancouver a two-game series
July 17, 2 pm. at Courtend, participate are glven an op- on Saturday, July 16, at the
and the second game will be a¢ bortunity to bring their mer PMQ Sports Field. Thls game
Un!on Bay at 6 pm. chandlse, services and location ls to declde which unit will re-

to the attention of over 250 present the RCAF In the B.C.
personnel and dependents of
the Station Namao community.
The RCAF Station Namao
Gulde will provide a very at
tractive and useful reference
and guide book, the taxpayers
are spared the printing ex
pense, and businessmen are
provided an opportunity to ex
tend a sincere welcome to all
present and incoming person-
nel.

Photo by Pierson
Bob Deneault, first baseman, rounds third base as pitcher,
Red Dagely, hits a homer over the fence to clear the bases.

Station Baseball Team Splits
Double Header With Union Bay

NEW DEADLINE
FOR SECTION

CORRESPONDENTS
IS TUESDAY NOON
PRIOR TO DATE OF

PUBLICATION

for LIGHT LUNCH
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

RESTAURANT
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE

1563

Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Final Fastball
Standings
The final standings of the

June Intersection Fast Ball
League are as follows:
Team Pl. Wn. Lst.
Tel "A" 10 9 1
407 Tel. 9 8 1
HQ 8 6 2
409 Hawks.. 9 6 3
Fly Con ..... 8 4 4
Systems........ 8 4 4
407 AC 6 3 3
Cpls............. 9 4 5
I&E"A'... 8 3 5
407 Elect 9 1 8
Tel "B" 10 1 9
I&E'B... 4 0 4

%
.900
.889
750
.667
.500
.500
.500
445
.375
111
.100
.000

BEDDING
PLANTS!

GARDEN
PATCH
Wedding Bouquets

Corsages
Funeral Wreaths

and Sprays

FLORIST
Phone
306

244 - 6th St.,
Courtenay

Tennis Ladder
Tournament
The personnel listed below

are entered in the Tennis Lad
der Tournament and are placed
in order of entry. Personnel
may challenge no higher than
the second person above them.
A limit of 72 hours is set on
each challenge. In the event
the challenged player cannot
play within the time limit, the
challenger will be considered to
have won the match.
All challenges are to be regi

stered at the Rec Centre and
all position changes on the lad
der are to be made on the
Master Ladder in the Rec.
Centre office. No player can be
involved in more than one
challenge at the same time. If
a player challenges someone
above him and loses, he must
play two other matches before
he can re-challenge the same
opponent.
FC Wong local 117
F/C Petit............. local 16
FL Garrity...... local 44
FO Copeland local 28
LAC SIblerskl.. local 34
F/L Burgess .... local 111
F/O Maguire . local -36
F/O Burnie....- local 136
F/O Stewart .... local 136
FO Sutcliffe... local 136
If you wish to get on the

ladder, contact the Rec Centre
at local 87.

Upcoming Golf
Tournament
There will be Station Golf

Tournament held from July 20
until August 20. ThIs wIll be a
match play handicap tourney
set up in three or more flights
depending on the number o
entrants.
Individuals will be placed in

flights according to their
handicap (maximum handicap
awarded will be 36 strokes).
There is an entry fee of 50c plus
your registered handicap as
of July 20 or a minimum of
three cards to accompany you
entry fee.
Flights will be limited to not

more than 16 individuals. Regi
ster now at the Rec Centre
Deadline Is set for Monday,
Juiy 18.

Scout Corner
Continued from page 3

public and in the evening were
invited to a camp fire held by
the visiting patrols from Dun
can and Cedar.
Scouter Wieler has recently

returned from his vacation in
Nova Scotia. The troop is very
pleased to see him back and
trust that he enjoyed his holl
days.
Badge Presentations
In the past month there have

been quite a number of In
vest!tures. Michael Girard was
the most recent one to offici
ally join the troop when he
was invested on July 4th. Roy
Berg was presented with his
second stripe to become the
permanent Second of the Cou
gar Patrol. Don Smythe was
presented with his first class
badge only four days before
leaving for Sea Island.

r······ A,,.,:.,M·····l-.•e•»v·•·· .. ,,, .. ,,,,,.,,,, .. , .. ,, ,, ,, ,
IOle! nIeorrarcna-- ·-·--·--- ... \. ,. *···· -··--····........................ . - ..... , ... --~-.;....c

BUIL_III-IG
MAT'ESR@LAIS

k PAINTS
* LUMBER* ROOFING

PUNTLEDGE LUMBER
Cumberland Lake Trail Road
Phone 55 Phone 9927

OPEN_ALL_DAY_sArURDY []
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j iih Johnston Mlotors Ltd.j
j 2giis f
s r6di» 5tt tig
g 195z $} E

6ciao s» ea»-... 1895g ".a. $775jj 2 door, new condition................... El
g v $7255• 4 door, new conidtion •= =i 1950 Hillman •............................ $250 Ea 1951 Hillman .. . •....................................... $350 a

srA, $! i

} "a?an.... 5595{
fj Pontiac Buick Vaux«hall G.M.c. lg

Parts fr all GM. cars
Phone 200 or 670 CIiHe Ave., Courtenay [
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ing so that diving can be
taught and practised. It is very
gratifying to note the increas
ing interest in the club sInce
actual diving ls possible dur
ing the meetings.
Jackets will soon be avail

able to members, complete with
crests, at a very nominal sum.
We wrote memos, took

courses, wrote and re-wrote our
constitution, passed and re
pealed by-laws, begged and
scrounged and in some cases,
jeopardized our carreers, all for
recognition by the Airforce. We
finally made the grade. Their Coho and spring fishing as
first official act was to con- ell as the trout fishing has
demn our source of air! Al- auleted down to some extent
though it has been condemned, fh the Comox-Courtenay area
this is only temporary. Dr. Gar- over the past week or so, with
rity and everyone concerned only the odd few good catches
are doing everything in their reported here and there.
power to bring about a modifi- Even those individuals who
cation the the existing al are fortunate enough to have
compressors so that the output +he opportunity of fishing the
will be clean at least. However, Toba Inlet area report very
if you should come upon a ski qght catches of salmon, al
diver gasping for air, remem- +hough they do say that the
ber-this Is the price of re +rout fishing is out of this
cognition. Ail is not lost though, acorld.
we will continue to fight for
benefits and backing by the I had hoped to publish sever
service. Possibly some day we al good photos in this issue
may have the water placed out confirming the glowing reports
of bounds too. which have been circulating
Seriously, if any diver resents about these fabulous fishing

the loss of his air supply, he grounds, but apparently my
should try to realize that this photographer was too busy
has been done for his opp hauling in trout to bother Wlthlearner«rerrors«ore«error

safety. The medical staff is a camera. i

ensuring that our sport is kept Mention ot these extended C-I-L KEM LATEX j
safe. Dr. Garrity has just re- trips over water brings one {
ceived word from the Naval point to mind• p A I N T s 'Laboratories in Victoria that/ "No one should attempt an l

they are recommending a extended trip over water
modification to the compress- without advising some re- ;
ors that will allow us pure air. sponsible individual of their /{ Fro Aoust DEAUnFUL.., {
This should put us back In exact plans, estimated time Ii Hobb Shon Card< {

Or return' ·,ntended • route, - C 'I • . • • U..> •,the water In short order.
_,_-etc" _\ 7Ml!l Honoured iSTATION NAMAO There has been some talk ot {Tr i

implementing some such facil- ;TO GET GUIDE is which cold be extended to lit-E- i
Air force personnel trans- include those who are proceed- Special Consideration to Service Personnel ?

ferred into the Edmonton area ing only on an evening's fish- {
r.re to have a guide that tells ing jaunt. Several people have • ( ~
yest me sire, me ey[@iris@ sent_.soie snow/? [(gmy Din • ijzrfygriug ?
of Edmonton and the Province hours on remote beaches re- Ul i, k@jlil gg l} f el !lk e
of Alberta. To be distributed in alizing that no one knew where j
September to all local air force they were. How much less un- { Phone 1460 Comox !
111en1bers, the 1~ RCAF Sta- pleasant tor them H tbey ~1oud\d \•.•••••·••·•·••·•a·•• : -••·••••••--•--!tion Namao Guide will contain have relaxed in the know'e.ge
complete details pertaining to that a rescue party would beI churches, schools, housing nnd on t.he way shortly nfler tl1elr
shopping areas, recreational estimated time of return and

I facilities as well as histories of that thls party knew the gen
Alberta, Edmonton and Sta- eral area to begin their search.
tion Namao. One other thing which
The Namao Guide will be the amazes me no ·nd, is the com

first such publication tor an plete lack of publicity given to
RCAF station. The publishing the advisability of carrying
firm all ready compiles similar some signalling device to at
guides for 29 American military tract attention and indicate
installations in the US. and distress. I am certain that at
Canada. one time or another many an
The book will be in four sec- unlucky individual, needing
ions, a written and pictorial assistance, has tried to attract
general Information guide to the attention of passengers in
Station Namao, a section de- pasing boats only to have them
voted to the immediate area return a cheery wave. I am
surrounding the airbase with of the opinion that two things
suitable maps and pictures, a should be done to remedy this
directory of personnel living in situation. First, compel each
the Lancaster Park, Kingsway boat to carry some simple sig+
and Princess Elizabeth housing nalling device and second,
areas, and a section of area standardize such a distress sig-

''"«raoo- ·• HUNTING
I have just received several

pamphlets and booklets on
hunting in BC. from the De
partment of Recreation and
Conservation including the

l
Comox

Free Divers
by CAL SMITH

Progress is beginning to fin
ally show In our club. We have
been offlelally recognized by
the Airforce. In fact, we have
been asked to do the under
water work on construction of
the new Marina. Thls is not the
only way in which our progress
can be seen, it is also evident
in our internal organization.
The original committee, elected
by the organizing group, has
been entirely replaced by new
members. We feel that this
change is good for the club
and was required in order that
the club would not become
stagnant. The old executive
had become tired after all the
work and strain In organizing
and keeping the club together.
The members wish to express
their thanks for a job well done
and wish the new crew good
luck In their new positions.
The new committee have

brought with them many new
ideas and have already in
corporated some much-needed
benefits. One example is that
the Courtenay swimming pool
is now available every second
Wednesday for a ''wet" meet-

O MYSTERIES
WESTERNS
NOVELS
ROMANCES
BIOGRAPHIES

We have many Used and
Second Hand Books at real

Bargain Prices

on Ergland Ave.

Between Simpsons-Sears
and the Bank o! Montrea.

For the Best in
Dairy Products

(Comox (Co-operative
(Creamery Association

Courtenay, B.C.

*Milk Products at the peak of
their coodness, farm fresh to
your door or favourite store.

*

Trail Treasures
with "ILES"

BOWEN PARK, NANAIMO-An excellent_retreat where you
may enjoy a pleasant lunch after a hectic shopping tour.

1959-60 hunting laws. One of Among the many beautiful
these pamphlets consists of a picnic sites on Vancouver Is
map of B.C. dividing the prov- land one must include Nanai
Ince into zones, listing the mo's Bowen Park. This is a
game which inhabit each and most pleasant retreat from a
giving a synopsis of open sea- hectic shopping tour where you
sons for the current year. This can stroll along a cool gravelled
pamphlet also details the field path beside a rippling stream
preparation and care of game where you can lunch at the
meat and game birds. These foot of a picturesque water-fall
booklets are very informative while the children roam at will
and are available from the in perfect safety, cooling their
·British Columbia Game Com- feet in the clear, cool water.
mission, 567 Burrard St Van- Next time you are in Nanaimo
couver, B.C. on a shopping tour, try it.

Vsit 'our

Auto Club
k Mechanic and Gas Attendant on duty daily
k Marine Gas and Oil now available
k Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
k¥ Tires, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

OPEN
Monday thru Friday 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Saturdays 9a.m. - 10 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

Phone 122R2

embers of: C.W.A., B.C.W.A., A.T.A., F.A.D.I. and BETTER BUSINESS EUREAU

BS TTERWO TH'S
Moving and Storage Ltd.

"MOVING WITH CARE, EVERYWHERE"

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

g SHORT ond LONG TERM STORAGE

HEATED and PALLETIZED STORAGE

KLEEN-PAK: "ALL RISK" INSURANCE

RALPH HUGHES Manager

Phone 1280 Little
Agent for

Sales Mgr.-HARLEY GLOVER

River and Kye Bay Roods, Comox, B.C.

UNITED VAN LINES CANADA LTD.
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SPECIAL TO THE TOTEM TIMES

Search and Rescue
BY ANDY TURPIN-CARROLL: R.C.A.F. Public Relations

From the salmon-filled waters of British Columbia to the rocky coast of New
foundland; from the Canada-U.S. border to the frozen Arctic, men, women and equip
ment of the RCAF's unique Search and Rescue ..organization..and .its .co-operative
civilian and federal agencies stand ready to onsw r the coll of distress.

The RCAF is charged with the co-ordination ond supervision of all search and
rescue activity in Canada, and with the provision of all primary search and rescue
facilities. This is a wide area of reponsibility for 'S and R'' operations which run the
list from aiding fishboats in distress to the humanitarian task of carrying out mercy
flights.
Five rescue co-ordination west coast is the large BC. "Princess of Vancouver" en

centres RCC's) are main- Towboat Owners' Association route to Ianaimo or a lumber
tained across Canada- -_ who provide close support and ing tug shunting log booms in

assistance for marine rescue the Fraser River; all will offer
Pacific Area with centre ot

1

~nd search. Close liaison be- ready nsslstnnce.
Vancouver Western Area at ween the civilian group and Equally as important to Air-

RCC is maintained by a civilian Sea Rescue in BC., IS NO. 121
Winnipeg and a sub-rescue marine advisor, veteran tug- Composite Unit at RCAF Sta
centre at Edmonton, East- boat skipper, Captain Cyr! An- /tion Sea Island, or better refer
emn Area ct Trenton, Atlan. arews. red to a 'I21 Rescue FIIght",

:. .. [ A good example of the re- With its highly-trained air-
tic Area at Halifax and RCC, ;procal co-operation that pre- crews, medical personnel, and
Torbay, Nfld. [vails is taken from the centre's para-rescue jumpers, the unit

At th disposal of thes'Report for_the month of Sep- is on the job whether it is to
.. 'tember, 1259. pl:ck an injured hiker from

centres are aircraft of the puring this period, RCC ex- a mountain peak or air-evacu
RCAF ranging from .he grace- perience the second busiest ate a stricken merchant sea
ful giant "Argus" patrol plane month in the history of the man irom a freighter far out
to the single-engined "Sikor. organization. to sea.

• Of the record-breaking 107 The readiness and fast action
ski' helicopter. Aircraft of oth- emergency calls received, 45 of ·121" was exemplified late
er government agencies, the were marine distresses, which last year when they were alert
RCMP and volunteer civilian required the assistance of oth- ed by RCC that a civilian light
groups can also be drawn into er marine craft. When a re- plane had radioed a "MA
a search should the necessity quest for aid from RCC is DAY" and was ditching into
arise. transmitted over the Marine the water in Nanaimo area.

Broadcast frequency, the re- The resultant search proved ing aircraft.
Working in friendly co-op-/sponse is immediate. Whethert be the fastest and one of' Photo by Cpl. C. E. Collins
ration with the RCAF on the it be the sleek and smoothf{he most successful carried out/7,

by the unit.

SEARCH AND RESCUE IN ACTION- An Otter of 121
Rescue Flight glides in for o landing on o remote lake
on Vancouver Island during a recent search for a miss-
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bonnie Dollar's back again
with exiting news about
extra savings for you!

weet Bis«uiits
DAVID'S I7 tasty varieties,
You save 2Jc....................... pkg.

3
Instant Coffee

Exactly 17 minutes after the
"scramble" bell sounded, a
Canso was circling the wheel
equipped Aeronca aircraft
1ound laying on its back in
shallow water near a small Is
land in Georgla Straits. Land
mng near the half-submerged
pll!ne, tl1e crew discovered that {
the pilot and his passenger had
survived the ditching and had

I made it safely to the island. I
] A tug and fishboat arrived
on the scene at the direction
of RCC and gave further assist
nce to the wet and shaken
airmen. The job done, the Can
so returned to base, and the
am!liar "duty carried out" was
entered in the logbook, provid
ng a happy ending to this op
eration.
The foregoing has touched

briefly on :he efficient job be
ing carried out daily in British
Columbia by the RCAF and vol
unteer civilian search and

I re cue organization.
Phone 1066 Individual books could be
'.st ea rs

-. within the organization and
- the translation of their vital

work would still no: be covered
}/completely.
t

l
l

GOOD QUALITY

DRYCLEA ING

with fast

1 ice

AIRWAY - Mild and delicious,
Ideal for summer camp and
picnic. You save 19e

Margarine
SUNNYBANKTop quality,
Spreads even when cold,
You save 1dc....... 1 lb. package

4 F
0
R

F• h SEA TRADER,Ulla 'ISI r»0iii.»

lover honey# 4
4:

: 9;Purex Tissue

L T
sl

Fl h d Ch' CAPTAIN'S CHOICE 2 99IS! all Ip rs» »ow«. or 'c

Brussels Sprouts #"..... s.. 33c
Blended Jce. ".: "".. 2.•37¢

*p

ervin: Wa!lace Gardens, Tyee
Park and the Airport area

Free Pick-up and Delivery

••. AND NEW

LOVELINESS!

• Permanents

• Hair Styling

• Hair Trims

• Hair Color

MARGE'S BEAUTY SO
«In Corporal's Club Building»

Open Tues., Thurs., Fri, Sat.--9a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wed• 2p.m.to 10:00 p.m.

Phone Loa! 1IR? for an appointment

TFLL OUR AVERT!SERS
YOU »AW IT IN THE

TOTEM TINTS

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579

Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE S7

We specialize in all lings of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing
ot lots, homes and busiress for sale

#±
* Suntan Lotion

* Sunglasses
k Bathing Caps,D, .

F Y! * Insect Re-
pellents

• John Grealis,
Manager

Ohan 1138

Don Wensley
Busines Promoter

Agents

for

North

American

Van Lines

Ryan Road
Comox

BETTY CROCKER, 3 F

$fe White, Marble, Yellow, 0Devils Food and Spice, R19 oz. pkg. ................-

ees BURNS, 2 L P $1Slice for e!sandwiches

D 4 F

$1r EMPRESS, Grape 0.. or orange •••••••••• 48 oz. tin R

up 1

Pick of the Season

F
0
R

t

r s

pe

t% 2...•19¢

eaches
Z.. •23c

matoes
Local ···-················· lb. 3 5C

SKYLARK

Bread 10O WHOLE WIIEAT,
16-oz. sliced loaf. Save 2c ....

Barbecue

I BEL-AIR Premium 3 3Ql/IS roe. 1o-oz me. C

2/35¢
R 1 ■ SEEDLE S, GLENVIEW 2 lb. 45@lSIfS sran... ·oe. C
,,L, soc«evE. s» rota 55Jal[Oh rs ma..mot» ¢

,4." 2/65ell'! rs» r C
CRAGMONT - G POPULAR FAVORITES

B Ideal for sununcr 4/49@Vela]e$»s.tor a-sos 'c
FULL OF RICII CHOCOLATE

Ch I I In\ • k LUCERNE0CO!ale UIInl a.rt ono»

dh pd.a. ores. 45cJee Ie$$ a!IIlS as»ca». z»«

Pacific Milk.... 61.00
C f\ k KELLOGG'S - Serve wllb. fresh 2 A9
@Ill la!@S rt. xos save sc. 1a-s. m«.. o»%'c

Whole or hank half
Tenderized, Pork Shoulders ... Picnic Style

CREAMED, PASTEURIZED

C It h LUCERNE0liage 10e5es a 45c

d

MS 0 Ide AUSTRALIAN, 45Boned and rolled... .lb.

fr sh ling Cod Pieces ···-······-······· lb. 25
0 lsla d Ducks GENUINE 594 to 5 lbs. lb.

BAR H, 49ge l lb. cello
pkg. .-. each

i.

F 1.00rn 0
TASTE TELLS ........ 15 oz. tin R

F 1.00een eas 0
DEL MONTE ........ 15 oz. tin R

am of Celery F 1.00P AYLi'\IBR 0
10 oz R

eaches F 1.000
TASTE TELLS ........................ 1 5 oz. tin R

WE RESEIVE 'THIE RIGIIT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

r '
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L.A. IFIED RATE: - 50 per
advertisemeni per insertion,
payable in advance. Call F/O
McDavid, local 63 or mail or
deliver advert to Totem Times
office.

FOR RENT
FOR SALE 3-ROOM, self contained apart-

SOLID Walnut bedroom suite, ment, furnished. Private en-
"Beautyrest" mattress. Value trance. Apply at Post Office,

$369. WIII sell for $195. As neW. RCAF Stat!on.
Modern kitchen cabinet, 7I' x_..
45" x I6". WIll sell for only CARD OF THANKS
$45. See Len Oakley, Fire Hall. We wish to express our sin

cere gratitude for the wonder
ful floral tributes presented in
memory of our father Charles
Bert Higgins.

Ruby, Violet, Charlotte
and James.

5 HP WISCONSIN inboard
engine. Full clutch and re

verse. Shaft and propellor.
$100 cash or will trade on a
small outboard and boat. Ph.
Bob at Elk Hotel.

FOR SALE
2-BEDROOM HOUSE In Cour

tenay. $2,000 down. Full
price $7,000. Payments $42 per
month. Contact Cpl. Kern,
Local 50.

Obscrins Op» Open House Bavarian Night - July 23
Continued from pare 4

big city of Toronto. while he
Is away, F/O Fielding is crack
ing the whip. F/o Gunhouse
will be leaving us for civvie
street on July 15. Cpl. Don
Newlove has been transferred
to Holberg in early August. He
even sounds happy about it. At
least he will know quite a few
people there, since many of
the "old guard" Ops clerks are
already there.

Last Wednesday and Thurs
day we were the recipients of a
visit by several USAF SAGE
personnel. After many hours of
briefing we now have the word.
(or have we?) Anyhow, it ap
pears to have been a very help
ful and informative visit for
our section.

SH I 60 PRICES
• ON CHINAWARE

ITZTZIT.IIIIEETZIEEIEEEEEETEEEEIEEIEETIIEEEEEREEIETIEEEIIEEETEEIEEIDERIEIIELIEEETEEL

•-prece Dinner Service
s.%

s 23%5'
4.

2

50 sets only $5 00 dat this price .... 's' [W]

Complete dinner service for eight, including.
56 pieces semi-porcelain
34 pieces stainless steel flatware
40 pieces of glassware

Here is everything for a complete and attractive table
setting.

$29.95 complete
MUGS AND (CEREAL BOWLS
Ideal for comp, trip or home.
Colours green and white 2•35c 6 for 99c

SSES
BEER GLASSES, 12 oz. ...---....................--... e0. 25c
TUMBLERS, Double tough ...-.......-.............. 2 for 35 ,»=
COKE GLASSES ...-......................-................... ea. l0c
JUICE GLASSES ....--.......................2 for 25
JIGGER GLASSES ....-.-.--........................ ea. 10c
WATER JUG AND GLASSES ....---......... set $6.95
TUMBLER CARRIER AND ICE BUCKET $5.95
PUMP-A-JIGGER......--....-...............-...-..... $1.49

Semi-Porcelain Dinnerware
OPEN STOCK in four colours; pink, green, yellow and blue

CUPS AND SAUCERS ...........-............................. 59c
BREAD AND BUTTER DISHES 29c
SALAD PLATE 45c
BREAKFAST PLATE....................................... 55c
DINNER PLATE 59c
SUGARS ........-..... 49 CEREAL BOWL 45c
CREAMERS .....-.... SI.19 BAKERS.....-...--..... 95c

Scenes like the abovewill be repeated when the rollicking
Bavarians move into the Recreation Centre. This AII Ranks
Dance should prove to be one of the highlights of the sum
mer season. The bar hours have been tentatively set from
2100 hrs. to 0230 hrs, with the usual refreshments on hand.
Food will be free. This dance is open to all RCAF personnel,
DND employees and their guests. Don't miss it!

I.

RCAF Photo Contest Open

1 PIECE BREAKFAST SETS
Buy your set in one colour or mix them to make an attractive set

Just the thing for home or comp. Consists of 4 cups 4 saucers 3 99
4 fruit dishes and 4 dinner plates ..............................•.... complete set •

SUMMER (CAMP SPECIAL
FLASHLIGHTS, brass column, two cell, finest quality and 99c
workmanship. Reg. 1.95. ONE WEEK ONLY........... Special, ea.

12-piece Gift Sets
Here's a wonderful shower item or for your own

2 year guarantee
I l quart Casserole and cover
I 8" Square Coke Pon
6 5 oz. Custard Cups
I Utility Baking Pon
1 9 Pie Plate
I Measuring Cup

!

J...

use.

3.49 complete

The annual RCAF photograph contests Is once again
open to all Airforce personnel except those in the photo trade.
Also included as eligible are Civil Service Employees and de
pendents. ···------------
Individuals may enter a For this purpose, selectees will

maximum of six photographs pe asked to supply the original
taken by the individual in eaCl negative which will be re
of two categories, recreational
activities or photographer's turned.
choice. These pictures must,
have been taken between Jan
uary 1, 1960 and December 31,
1960 and forwarded to AMP/
DPA/PAG RCAF HQ, Ottawa,
during the month of December
1960.
A panel of three judges wll

be selected by AFHQ to deter
mine the winners and award
cash prizes to those placing in
the first ten best of each of the
two categories. First prize Is
$25.00; second, $15.00 and third
$10.00. Each of the others up
to 10th place will receive $5.00.
The Judging will take place

between January 15 and Feb
ruray 15, 1961. The winning
photographs, honourable men
tions and selected photographs
ill be displayed in the photo
graphic salons in places and
times to be annonuced later.

oGGY
TL

It's Iew. English Grindleyware Breakfast Sets
20 piece and 32 piece sets available in green, yellow and pink with most
attractive dogwood patterns. Come in and see them. They are different.

DOWNSTAIRS STORE.

AVER'S DEPT. STORE
There's a reason most people on North
Vancouver Island Shop at LAVER'S

Mabel and Les Stephens
k DOG
BOARDING

k STUD
SEIVICE

* DOG
CLIPPING
k PUPPIES
FOR SALE

Weimaraner Puppies
Available Soon
Phone 1359-12

Bridges Rd., Courtenay

e··········---·-·----·--·--·----------··-----------------·--TTIO T T''E
Coming Attractions

THURSDAY, JULY 14

SHAKE HANDS
WITH THE DEVIL

jgames Cagney Don Murray
=-----------

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
l JULY 16 & 17
#,-,
±lira!MONROE
g and her bosom companions

i] roNicus
3 JACK [EMON

BILLY YVIILDER rcaseacn
il 'SoM
: [kET

HOT

THURSDAY, JULY 21

TIMBUKTU
Yvonne de Carlo V. Mature

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
JULY 23 & 24

3
rate txzsy...so {
we+coE' COLORas

««+WEE]1S5 ii

=-----------.
j TUESDAY, JULY 19 TUESDAY, JULY 26 j

i
HOUND OF THE THE RABBIT TRAP E

j BASKERVILLES Ernest Borgnne l
Bethel Lesliel.±r..--.ci
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Distress ignal Saves Boating Party
From the dock log of the RCAF crash boat the "Black

Dos set worn ot asare s««tto rents an mid"[(Child ] F]
mn which common sense and quick thinking y the crew ot I]/ {en? an 'lie
a pleasure craft prevented an all out search for the missing Each month almost 1g
craft. children die alone and help-
At 0025 hrs. on June 27 congratulated on their pres- less in fires, because their

M-872 "Black Duck" departed nce of mind in building these parents left them .unattended
1rom Comox on a search for three fires (which is a recog- or in the care of baby sitters
the pleasure craft "Prodigal" nized distress signal) thereby too young or not competent to
which had been reported over- saving time and the possibility cope with an emergency.
due with Warrant Officer and of an extensive AND EXPEN- This is the shocking con
Mrs. Cole, Cpl and Mrs. Ward SIVE search. It would be well clusion of a study by the
and son aboard. Soon after for all boat operators to bear National Fire Protection
leaving Comox the crew of the this incident in mind when Association.
Black Duck sighted three large proceeding on their cruises. If you would protect your
fires built in a straight line Personnel are again remind- children from fire at home
on Tree Island. Upon investiga- cd of the check in facility pro- and at play, follow these pre
don this proved to be the miss- vided at the Station Guard cautions:
ing party. Their boat, with an House. When leaving for a 1. Keep young children
concerned aboard, was taken fishing or hunting trip, or a two and underin constant
in tow by the Black Duck and cruise, please notify the Air sight and mind.
all returned safely to Como Force Police by giving the fol- 2. Teach older children how
at 0235 Hrs. Warrant Officer lowing details: to use and respect fire, and
Cole and Cpl. Ward are to be () Purpose of trip. strongly emphasize that mat-

() [,st]mqted t]me o[ re- hes re 1ot playthings,

N WO T O s • T turn.S r11 erv1ce ourney 13) Number in the party. Continued on p:i.ge 2avy 1n .fl.= , (4) Spcc\flc or general :itca (Sec "Children and Fire")

gee. \SL. K, · ..on th@r rturty are as- bjgrglr
ed to check In a! ihe guard '·. ' )\)}ill
house.

BING0 and DANcEleceives Award
The Navy had a close call in

caking out the Tri-Service
Fastball Championship at Stn
Comox on the 22 and 23 July.
The final standing was:

NAVY Won 3, Lost 1
RCAF- Won 2, Lost 2
ARMY Won 1, Lost 3

In the first game the RCAF
was at home to the Navy. At
the end of six and a half in
nings (all games were seven
innings) it was tied up 3-3.

RCAF Families
Lucky Abroad

By EILEEN LEAROYD
No one ls luckier than schol

age children of Canadian ser
vicemen in France or Ger
many. They probably receive a
tar better education than they
would at home. The teachers
are also 'Canada's Finest."
They are borrowed from all

provinces on two-year con
tracts and are said to be of
exceptional calibre. Today I
had a long interview with Dr.
I. L. Campbell, former deputy
minister of education at Vic
toria.
He makes his HQ In Metz,

but travels twice yearly to
each of the 21 schools in five
countries which are run by the
Department of National De
fence. A little nostalgic for his
home on Beach Drive, but pro
roundly absorbed in his work
here, Dr. Campbell explained
the DND school system.
Grades 1 to 10 are a com

posite drawn from all 10 prov-
- inces. In this curriculum we
!tempt to be as advanced as
uny one of the provinces.
Grades 11 to 13 follow the On
tarlo curriculum.
Ontario grade 13 senior ma

tric Is accepted by all prov
inces. 'Therefore we follow it."
Servicemen I talked to all

heartily endorsed the D N D
schools, with one bitter com
plaint. "Why can't we follow
it at home!" they say. "Every
time we move from one prov
ice to another our children
suffer. Why, oh why, can't Ca
nadlan education be standard
zed?"-Vietorla Colonist,

With one out. Munroe hit. al The Army bounced right back
single, and advanced to second after this loss to hand the
on Patterson's single when the RCAF its first loss by the score
Navy shortstop made the play of 11 to 9. The RCAF had pitch
to first instead of cutting Tiger er trouble and used Danstield,
off at second. With two away Marshall and finally called in
runners on first and second, Reeves to out the fire in the
Salty Cutler drove a hot single 4th inning, but by this time
past the third baseman to the damage was done. This
score Monroe and win the game saw that old banana
game. Mountford was the win- pulled once again. Patterson
ning pitcher and Rye the loser. was on 3rd base, with two out,
In the next game the RCAF when Cpl. Sanders, the 3rd base
took on the Army and the Air coach asked the Army pitcher
Force went ahead in the sec- If he could see the ball. Atkin
ond inning and from then on obeyed and as Sanders al
played tight ball to win 4 to 1. lowed the ball to roll into the
Reeves was the winning pitch- ground, Patterson scored.
er and Hope the loser. The Airforce next met the
At 0900, Saturday, the Army Navy again. The Navy took an

appeared to have trouble get- early lead, only to have the
ting the cobwebs out of their RCAF tle it up in their half
heads, and easily disposed of of the seventh. When Cutler
by the Navy with a score of drove in two runs to tie it up.
13 to 3. The Navy in the last of the

seventh pushed across the win
ning run on a triple by Spen
cer and a single by Ryefinal
score 6 to 5 for Navy.
In the last game, between the

Army and Navy, there seemed
a possibility of a 3-way tie if
the Army could win. From the
start this seemed remote when
the Navy was leading 6 to 0
in the sixth. But-boomthe
Army started a real little bingo
and pushed across 7 runs in
their half of the seventh. If
the Navy boys had only played
ball in that inning as well as
their managers and coaches
argued and squawked, they
would have had no trouble. In
the Navy turn at bat they
pushed across one run to tie
it up and then another in the
eighth to win.

RESULTS
RCAF A RCN...... 3
RCAF .4 ARMY 1
RCN.... I8 ARMY 3
ARMY. II RCAF 9
RCN.... 6 RCAF 5
RCN .....8 ARMY .....T1

heat«tto
ith the forthcoming an

nual RCAF photography
contest the 'Totem Times
cordially invites all amateurs
and would-be contestants to
submit questions and find
ings to this paper so that a
desired "Photo Flash'' col
um can be established as a
regular feature of this pa-
per.
Why a question and ans

were column?
We feel that photography

is too broad and complex a
subject to devote to a col
umnn which picks at ran
dom the topics to be dis
cussed. The aim of the col
lumn should be to bring all
pertinent information down
to the level of the reading
photography .fans on the
tation.
To do this we obtained the

services of Sgt. Nitschky of
tation Photo, who has

promised to answer all ques
tions and render advice to
the neophytes of photogra
phy. We hasten to add that
this column will cover all
topics of photography and
will not confine itself to the
demands of the Photo Con
test.

A special word of congratu
lations goes to the umpires
who handled the games, sel
dom has one seen so much
abuse handed out to the men
in blue who did a fine job. Our
condolences to Petty Officer
Campbell, Staff Sgt. Schu
macher, Sgt. Paradis, Cpl. Ball,
and Cpl. Pazdzlck.soot

A bingo and dance will be
sponsored by the PMQ Coun
cil in the Recreation Centre on
the 28th July.
TIME-

Bingo- 8 to 9:30
Dance- 9:30 to 1.

ADMISSION-
Bingo and dance I each.
Dance S1 each.

PRIZES
85 of card sales.

Refreshments will be pro
vided.

Stn. Perimeter
To Be Moved
Work has begun in the mov

Ing of the perimeter fence in
the general area of the Sta
tion Guard House and the
ll:catre. This Is welcome news
to dependents and visitors, as
it will allow access to the
theatre, Bank of Commerce
and the Post Office without
having to pass through the
ate house.
Sgt. S. G. Southward of No.

2 Construction Maintenance
Unit who has begun the pro
ject, outlines the following ad
ditional features:
The guard house will also

be outside the perimeter fence
and an island guard house will
be built which will control
traffic on both sides of it. The
general parking area of both
the guard house and the sta
tion theatre building will be
enlarged.
At this time Station Comox

would like to bid a fond tare
well to FL J. W. Madill who
since February 1959, has com
pleted the remodelling of the
barrack blocks, renovation of
the theatre, resurfacing of the
runways and many other ma
jor projects at this unit dur
ing his role as No. 2 CMU Of
fcer.
FL Madill is returning to

Queen's University, Kingston,
for further studies in soil me
chanics and related subjects.

COMOX Squadron Leader
Michael Joseph Kobierski, Air
Services Officer at RCAF Sta
tion Comox, was recently pre
sented with a cheque for $55
by the Comanding Officer,
Group Captain Robert F. Mil
ler, on behalf of the National
Defence Suggestion A ward
Board.
Squadron Leader Kobierski

received the award for sug
gesting a change in the VHF
channel changing mechanism
in the CF-100 all weather jet
interceptor, making it possible
tor the navigator to select ra
dio frequencies for the pilot.
This change, when incorp

orated, will relieve the pilot
of a distracting task, especially
during let down procedure
prior to landing.
Squadron Leader Kobierskl,

a World War II tighter pilot,
has served with the RCAF for
the past 19 years, and is the
son of Mr. and MTS. M. N. KO
blerski, 674 Thulin St., Camp
bell River.
He is married to the former

Ruth Amerlia Newbold. Bor
den, Sask., and has three child
ren, Robert Donald, 13; Bar
bara Lynn, 1l; and Mary Lou,
7.
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Holy Communion-8:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer-11:00 a.m. '
Boly Baptism12:15 p.m.
We extend a hearty welcome

to the Rev. Harry A. Meadows,
B.A., minister of Chalmers
Uni led Church, Hemlock
Street, Vancouver, Padre
Meadows will be acting In the
capacity of officiating clergy
man during the month of
August in Padre Hewitt's ab
sence on leave. Padre Mead

FO T G. Fieldin 3ws will conduct a service of
Holy Communion after the
morning prayer on August 6,
according to the rite of the
United Church of Canada.
CAN YOU HELP HERE?
The following letter speaks

for itself and was received
FO J W. McDavld from Mrs. E. M. Stewart, Exe

cutive Secretary of the Comox
Cpl. A. D. V. Burden yney World Iefugee Commit-

Subscription rates: $2.00 per year. For advertising rates tee, at Comox.
ontact the editor. Advertising and news deadline the Thurs July 13th, 1960.day prior to publication date. RCAF Station Comox, B.C.

Dear Mr. Hewitt,
The committee has selected

a refugee family and we hope
that they will arrive during
August.
We need furniture for their

home, and would be most
grateful if you would an
nounce this in Church for the
next few Sundays. We hope
people will consider giving
some unwanted furniture to
this family. We will take any
thing as we can trade dupli
cates for necessities.
Mrs. Moros has a son of 16,

and a girl of 5:±. She cannot
come to Canada without a
sponsor, though none of them
is sick.

We are told that she has
worked hard to support her
family, and is very interested
in emigrating to get her chil
dren out of the atmosphere of
the displaced persons camp.

Yours sincerely,
E. M. Stewart, Exec. Secy.

N.B. If you are able to help,
Mrs. Stewart may be reached
by phone at Courtenay 330R3.

psr rnrt

Published semi-monthly with the kind permission of
G R. F Miller, Commanding Officer, R.C.A.F Statton, Comox.

The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the
needs of the publication. Views are those of the individual
contributor unless expre sly credited to the D.ND, RCAF
or other government agencies.

Managing Editor
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A. ·ociate Editor
Chief Stat; Writer
Sports
Outdoors Editor
Photo Editor
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- Sgt. R. J. WIIson
LAC T A. Herron

FO Q Wight
S. Rec. O. Staff

WO2 E. H. Iles
Sgt. G, M. Nitschky

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FL S. C. HEWITT

next
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season?
A casual visit to the Government Docks will reveal

that over the past year, there has been a tremendous
increase in the number of small boats operating out of
Comox. Improved boat building facilities and the reas
onable costs of material has resulted in a large percent
age of RCAF families awning and operating o boat of
their own.

With the resultant increase in aquatic activities the
uestion crises''Will all the Air Force personnel and
dependents who ventur on ond into the water live to
see another booting season?''

T} answer to this lies in hether or not they take
the precautions they know ore necessary to ensure water
atety.

The water safety rules are simple. They are pub
licized daily. Every paper and every magazine devotes
a great deal of space to the publication of these safety
rules. They are read they ore agreed with they
are immediately forgotten.

Why? Why do so many gamble with their lives
and with the lives of their passengers?

ls it because they feel that it cannot happen to
them?

Daily we read of drownings and realize that if the
victims had practised water safety they would be alive
today. Then why in Heaven's name do some still persist
in over-crowding their boat fail to carry sufficient life
jackets over-power their boat all common water
satety do-nots.

It is apparent that these drowning victims are not
close enough to us to affect us. These people are strong-
ers. We sympathise and immediately forget.

Do not jeopardize your life nor the lives of your
passengers.

Abide by the water safety rules, always, and insist
that your dependents do likewise.

II. ET

CHILDREN and FIRE
Continued from page 1

3. Keep your home free of
fire hazards by regular check
ups. Your fire department
will help you find and recog
nize hazards.

4. Train children of all ages
how to get out of the house to
afety In case of fire, Plan at
least two routes from every
room, and be sure youngsters
are drilled in the use of these
routes.

5. Make sure baby sitters
have special instructions in
case of fire. These Include
orders to get the children out
of the house the instant smoke
or gase is noted, the location
of at least two escape routes
from every room, and how to
get in touch with the fire de
/partment, parents, doctor and
SG police.

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
F/L J, CASTONGUAY

New hours for Sundays Mas
ses for the summer: 0830 and
1030 hours.
Monday to Friday-1640 hours.
Saturday-0830 hours.

II WHERE OUR
TREASURE IS"
Where our treasure is, there

Is our heart. I the love of
Christ is in our hearts, then
He Is our treasure.
The events of the last months

raise a very important question
for all of us. Where is our trea
ur? Are we as interested in
drawing other nations to
Christ as the USA and the
USSR are interested in
drawing them into their re
spective orbits? Are we more
interested in the demonstra
tions against the United States
in Japan, and against Belgium
in the Congo, than in the per
secutions of the Church in
North Vietnam, China and oth
er Iron Curtain countries? Do
we read more lines about the
international political situa
tion than we read about the
advance of the Kingdom of
God among us?
There are many questions

very actual oneswhich might
help us see whether we are
living for this earth alone or
for Heaven-for time or for
Eternity.

A Christian gives first place
in his heart to the love of God
and of his neighbor.

ENSURE THAT

YOUR SECTION
NEWS IS PRINTED
BY HAYING IT IN

BY DEADLINE

On the Shelf
y BOB WILSON

THE CITY 'THAT WOULDN'T
DIE

Richard Collier
On May 10 and 11, 1941, the

German Air Force sent over
500 bombers to cripple London.
Richard Collier vividly re
creates tales of heroism and
personal sacrifice in this epic
period that will po down in
history as perhaps one of the
decisive events of the war.

New Books for Children
These all time favorites are

now available in the Station
Library:,
Anderson's Fairy 'Tales, Lamb's
Tales from Shakespeare, Hans
Brinker, King Arthur and his
Knights, Robin Hood, Treasure
Island.

The Overbury Affair
Miriam Allen deFord

Both history lovers and mys
tery fans will be fascinated by
this story of a murder trial
that shocked all England dur
ing the reign of James I. The
intrigue during the trial of
Robert Carr, of Scotland, sus
pect in the murder of Sir
Thomas Overbury, Is set in the
background of the royal court

Continued on page 5
(See On the Shelf)

GGY
TL

Mabel and Les Stephens

Velmaraner

Labrador

German
Shepherd

Pekinese

Pups for Sale
No Down Payment
Terms Available
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Phone 1359-L2
Irides Rd., Courtenay
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The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA

7
VACATION

borrow economically through

•

Each Thursday we place an outstanding auto value Lg

I
a
ta

on show under our canopy facing the Post Office.

This week we offer a 1958 Chevrolet

STATION WAGON
in beautiful condition. Complete with V-8 motor, §
Power Glide transmission, radio, and a host of other [
extras. Copper tone and ivory exterior, with match- §

ing interior trim. ••
Specially Priced at only

£•=a•

I
Ij A4,0My m.
I =Opposite the Post Office in Courtenay El
firrtrARIEEEERRE±Ii

$2595.00

Courtenay Branch: W. J. WEDEL, Manager
•

•

Bring Your
Prescriptions

Phone 1228

co

ere

D
Prescriptions Day or Night

or

Here every one of your prescriptions receives the prompt, professional attention
of a qualified registered pharmacist. We stock the finest pharmaceuticals be
cause your health come first.

GS
356R3

+

Although it is true that most units in the Air Force have
mowed lawns, some landscaping and generally a few flowers,
very few can boast of the numerous and colourful flower beds
that cover our station. Their neat layouts and balance of
colour can be attributed to our gardener, William Van Schalk.

0•-------------
Mr. Van Schaik is Dutch ell-stocked greenhouse. The

and it is well known that the grounds are all neat and well
Dutch are world famous gard- taken care of.
eners. They seem to carry this To say he is an expert gard
inbred art with them through- ener would be an understate
out the world. He is from Zud- maent. He was born and brought
Beveland, In Zeeland province, up among flowers and has de
which is the very heart of the eloped an artistic perfection
Dutch tulip country. Bill left in selection and layout. He
his native home 36 years ago carries his own kit to study soil
to settle in Lethbridge, Alberta, chemicals, and is current on
but moved to the Comox area all the latest fertilizers and
seven years ago. insecticides. Many amateur
His own home is an example pardeners on the station have

of his interest in gardening. called on him from time to
It is a pale green cottage, sur- time for help and advice.
rounded by a lovely garden of So, as we admire the more
roses and peonies. An ever- than ten thousand blooms on
preen hedge shelters the drive- station, let us salute the per
way, while the back yard has son who lays them out and
more flower gardens and a tends to them, Bill Van Schalk.

T
The clear lotion that turns
your skin tan overnight

without sun
without make-up

I tore
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1955 BUICK
4-door hardtop sedan, fully equipped, automatic
var, cs s« ten«as $1695
Excellent condition ..

1957 BUICK
2-door hardtop, equipped with Dynaflow trans.,
sen sos,s- $2400
Excellent condition ..

".22%.. $
Buick

Parts far all
Phone 200 or 670

Pontiac
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t
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Vauxhall G.M.C. E-GM. cars
Cliffe Ave., Courtenay
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WEATHER NOTES
by MET

When we think of summer
we think of blue skies and hot
sunny weather. After a winter
of dull, cloudy weather, we on
the coast can appreciate the
sunny blue sky. We never think
about why the sky i. blue. Why
ls it not white or red or some
other colour instead of blue?
Even in the hottest weather
the sky is a nice cool blue col
our.
The light that is cast upon

the earth of course comes from
the sun and is white light. As
the light passes through the
atmosphere surrounding the
earth, some of the light is scat
tered. White light Is made up
of a spectrum of coloured light.
The colours near the blue end
cf the spectrum scatter consid
erably more than the colours
near the red end. The greatly
scattered blue light colours the
sky while the other colour.
continue to earth as sunlight.
Thus, the sun viewed from

the earth's surface appears
yellowish or reddish while the
sky viewed from the sun's disk
appears blue.

Commanding Officer G/C R. F. Miller bids a fond farewell
to his departing station Warrant officer T. Yaeger who has
been at Station Comox since September 14, 1954. Mr. Yaeger
directed the color parties during the 1st and 3rd presentation
of colors to the RCAF at Ottawa, June 6, 1950 and at Station
Trenton, June 18, 1954 respectively. He has been most active
in the local Boy Scout movement being District Commissioner
since December, 1956.

Try This You Fishermen

9, H!!
REXALL

N

rs Ltd.
ILS

1959 BUICK
4-door sedan, fully equipped, automatic trans.,

2"• $3650

a7I

By ANDY CARROLL, RCAF Public Relations

For the avid angler who weekly (weakly? J trundles a· heavy boot and motor behind
his cor, bumping over deer-trails to reach the prime fishing waters of Quinsam or Camp
bell Lakes, an air force air/sea rescue group has come up with something that may save
you considerable effort.

Try this next time you would like to get in a full weekend of casting without any
tiresome travelling.

When you launch your boat on the chosen 'old fishin' hole', you, naturally, follow
a series of simple basic steps to get it afloat, but when the para-rescue men at Sea Island
launch a boat that first step is the longest.

During test trials at van-'
couver a para-rescue jumper
took that stepone thous-
and feet straight down.

Jumping from a Dakota
over English Bay, with an in
flatable rubber dinghy con
taining a 3 h.p. outboard
motor strapped to his mid
dle, the man was engaged in
another successful test with
rescue equipment designed
for quick pick-up of persons
who have crashed into B.C.
waters.
The para-rescue group has

always run into a problem
when jumping into the sea to
assist downed aircraft. Most
of the time both men became
separated after entering the
water and would spend valu
able time swimming for the
dinghy dropped from the air
craft and paddling slowly to
the rescue of survivors.
Thls problem was solved by

enclosing an outboard motor in
a waterproof covering inside
the rubber dinghy and strap
ping the package to the first
man out of the aircraft. Just
before he strikes the water,
the bundle is dropped on the
end of a rope so it will not
foul the chute in the water.
Pulling the package to him

in the water, he pulls the rip
cord which inflates the rubber
boat, climbs aboard, attaches
the outboard to the pre
mounted motor board, cranks
the flywheel and is on the way
to pick up his mate who landed
seconds after him.
In the meantime, cannisters

containing clothing and hot
food and coffee are dropped on
the second run by the Dakota
and are soon picked up by the
two jumpers in their power
equipped dinghy.
The survivors are then pulled

trom the water and given dry
clothing and warm nourish-
ment while awaiting final res
cue by larger surface craft. It
they are on a lake, the rescue
party head the raft to shore
end the crashed airmen are
administered to in a minimum
amount of time.
So, the next time you want to

visit that favorite lake up
island, save all the wearisome
travelling. All you need is a
Dakota, jump gear, a para
chute, a rubber dinghy and
outboard motor-and of course,
a fishing pole.

Before entering the water, the jumper drops the package
containing the dinghy and outboard motor so it will strike
the water first.

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579

Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing
of lots, homes and busiress for sale
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MARINE KNOTS
y THE ANCIENT MARINER
After some little coaxing y

the a. itant editor of Totem
Times the Marine Section of
RCAF Station Comox will now
undertake to submit a column,
which we hope will acquaint
the personnel of this station
with some of the activities of
the boys who man the two 40
foot Crash Boats now on the
strength of this unit.
We also hope that this col-

DEMON DOIN'S 11rnn wlll serve to correct the
false impre: ion that quite a
few people have that all the
farin Section does is sun-

July 1st saw the birth of yet Bathe and fish??? Well folks,
another empire within 407 «e do fish and sunbathe but
MP Squadron, the Training e also have a duty to per
Analysis and Tactics Team, form and this duty has always
affectionately known as"TAT" teen, and always will be, done
and is affectionately known as o the best of our ability. From
TAT Team. time to time we will include
The team consists of 11 excerpts from the deck log of

stalwarts who, for the past our two boats, bits of miscel
month, have been racking 1aneous marine information, as
their brains to find new well as the coming and going
methods for raising the opera- of the boys In our section.
tional efficiency of the Demon Cpl. Ben Forsyth is currently
Sub-Killers to new and on TD at HMC Dockyard in
glorious heights. In one Victoria attending to the vari
short month this energetic ous aspects of a refit and vari
group has an impressive list ous modifications now being
of achievement to its credit, carried out on M-848 "ALBA
to wit; one blackboard instal- TROSS". Cpl. Jack MacFarlane ... This fictional account of
led, three filing cabinets re- is on TD at Goose Bay and LAC the day-by-day life of an
paired (and one nearly filled ··Bud" Brass departs July 20 English gamekeeper (Lady
at this time), copious quanti- cn transfer to Goose Bay. LAC Chatterley's Lover) is still of
ties of stationary packed in a owen Price is scheduled for considerable interest to out
job requiring much physical Ho!berg the land of sun, sleet, door minded readers, as it
effort on the part of the ·now, ice and rain) sometime contains many passages on
team), and probably the most in November. We understand pheasant raising, the appre
significant achievement of all, owen has another important hending of poachers, ways to
one that shows the fore- vent scheduled for sometime control vermin, and other
thought and enthusiasm of this fall. LAC John Monks re- chores and duties of the pro
this group, one leave roster cently survived one of these fessional gamekeeper. Un
drawn up. important events, an 8 lb. 2 oz. fortunately, one is obliged to
At present the team is bouncing boy. Congrats. to Mrs. wade through many pages of

working feverishly compiling and Mr. Monks. A recent addi- extraneous material in order
lectures and lesson plans in tion to the section is LAC Reg to discover and savor these
preparation for their class Martin who arrived in May sidelights on the management
which they hope to welcome from Goose Bay. Welcome to4of a Midlands shooting estate,
in September. This will be a our "Island in the Sun", buddy. and in this reviewer's opinion
joyous day for the team, to Until the next issu- safe this book cannot take the
take a group of men as uncut boating. place of J. R. MIller's Practical
diamonds from the earth, Gamekeepln.
polish them, tie them together kni group worth many times From Field & Stream, Nov
and urn them out as a clo: ·ly th original and better fitted ember, 1959.)
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by ANDRE

SCOUT CORNER
Iy BRIAN SIMMONS

Twenty-four Scouts from the
troop have been attending the
summer camp at Wolf Creek,
Buttle Lake, for nine days.
successful camp was held and
the Scouts returned last Sat
urday very tired and dirty, but
nevertheless very pleased with
their stay in the bush.

full account of the summer
camp will be given in the next
Issue of Totem Times.
Patrol Leader Bob Bradbury

is now at Colorado Springs at
tending the Fifth American
Jamboree as a member of the
B.C. contingent. He will no
doubt have many experiences
to relate around the camp
fires when he returns. DEBITS AND

CREDITS
by J.w.L.

In asmuch as our worthy
editor is on leave, this ought
to be a splendid opportunity
for this section correspondent
to kick over the traces ver
bally.
However, let's surprise him

by being unusually gentleman
ly; no ambiguous remarks, no
double entendre; everything in
plain straightforward English
that even our absent Ed.
couldn't misconstrue.
Well, first of all, the Ac

counts Section hasn't changed
much since the last issue.
LAW Bev. Gilmour is on leave
and will probably return with
a well-tanned hidedue to the
weather.
Picking up loose ends around

the Pay Section, is Graham
Reid from 2455 Sqn., Victoria.
He'll be with us for the next
-wwo months and Is an appre

elated addition to Sgt. Scott's
staff.
FO Baker has returned from

Holberg, much to the relief of
both himself and F/O Thomp
son. Also back from a well
earned but too short leave is
W/O Moore, looking fit as a
fiddle and still as lean as the
G" string.
Wonder when Bill is oing

to put a little upholstery on
the fram !
Last, but by no means least,

our new SAO has arrived in
the person of S/L Crossfield,
from Staff College as youse
us ought to know if you read
DROs.
He just sort of oozed In gent

ly with no fanfare. Besides, no
one could find the red carpet
to make the occasion fittingly
official. However, we extend a
very sincere welcome to him
and hope he enjoys his stay
at Station Comox.
Incidentally, BC. In general

and the Island in particular
have ben putting on a glorious
display of summer weather for
the benefit of all newcomers

Book
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EATONS

Review

s°s
'

In 1 we sold the fa
mous "Enchanted Nights"
Mattress et the low sale price
o1 <32.9s tremendous value
then! Once more Sealy permits us
to repeat th!s otter-at the same low
1255pie!So come in nowndsave..
o Smooth, Button-Fres Top

lee»ten sf,o Pre-Built border for {on·Ssg Edges , Wk ,e
o Extra Colla for Extra Comfort »»»woe
etching ox Spring, Only CONVENIENT TERMS

·T.EAT? C%...
COURTENAY B R A NC H

• ·« » ELK HOTEL
Staniey

Comox, D.C.

PLEASURE!

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY

Salmon In White WineBaked Spring "" ~erring In Lemon Sauce
Herrin in Beer Sauce foiled Baby Pike

Frogs Lers, ; Chicken 'salad
shrimp Salad.d smoked salmon Salad

soso"gz #"!" ±vii+ sci»a
nest, sii4 Trig;,- i5ii«e4 _"E7,2!%?"
Rog est - Peil9!,2,%E2"en carious cra»Assorted Fancy Sausage -

HOT DIS1P},, Beet with Herbs
Pork Orientele Rogo' imported Sardines
nciovlegs, - smoked _Qy$Ez? ustard Pickles
sweet Pickles - stutfd,,,"?"" cciryRadishes- ee' -

ted Imy ·ted and Domestle Cheeses
F Assor i kedPXfnska· Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Our 'amous al Our Special Blend Coffee ._..
Crispy- Rolls- "sf@o children under 6$1.75 per person- •

7-00 to 10:00 p.m.
Famous Smorgasbord Every Saturday Night

-4apt.o
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
7I4 View St. - Victoria

R3I • Pender- Vancover
Prompt S rvlcc on

Mall Orders

to the coast.
Of course, you can't please

everyonejust ask our good
friend Sgt. Leadley of the Met.
Section. Tell him lhc WX Is
lousy--he'll agree with appro
priate profanity.
One of those days he's going

to leave his tongue in his cheek
too long and get it nipped. I'II
probably have him contradict
mne now. The weather will be
invariably fine from now on.

Nighthawk News
by "ANDY"

It is with a great deal of re
luctance that we of 409 must
say goodbye to three of the
best known and liked mem
bers of our team.
S/L Bob McFadden is leav

Ing us for staff college. The
best wishes of the squadron
o with him and we hope to
see him back again In the fu
ture.
F/L Bruce Inrig is going to

try the fishing down at Mc
Chord AFB. They say the sal
mon run pretty big down
there, Bruce, so watch it and
good luck!
F/L Terry Thompson ls cross

Ing the pond shortly to show
the RAF how to do inverted
approaches in a P-I Lightning.
AII the best, Terry, and who
knows, they might even have
a T-Bird there for you.
F/O Bob Thacher and FO

Burt Sanders arrived back
from PU last week after
spending only four days at
Cold Lake. They must have
dazzled every one up there or
was it something or someone
here that made you skip
through so fast?
F/O Timmins and cohort are

nevt in line for the trek to the
Cold Pond. Maybe they won't
be so lucky.
F/O Norm McDonald arrived

back from a safari to the far
away wilds of Toba Inlet to
find himself 'B" flight com
mander while Dick Taylor is
on leave. Lots of luck, Norm.
Softball Is one of the big In
terests in the squadron right
now with our team doing very
well. Our coach, Luke "Sten
gel" Nakashima has the team
In good shape. He is also an
able strategist, as the other

AIRWOMEN'S
NEWS

By "RED"
We would like to wish a fond

farewell to Helen Wonnenberg
who left last Friday for Goose
Bay.

May we extend a hearty wel
come to our new Med A, Jean
(Scotty) Lawson. We would al
so like to welcome three new
reserve girls, Dlane Smith,
Elaine Lachausseur and AIII
son Fraser. They will be with
us until the end of August and
we hope they all enjoy thelr
stay.

A farewell beach party was
held by Enid Sartor, Helen
Wonnenberg, MIlle Drew and
Yvonne Cameron on July 5 at
the new AIr Force beach. Helen
MIle and Cam were presented
with silver mugs and Enid re
ceived a jewelry box.
Songs were sung, hot dogs

were eaten and a good time
was had by all.

Mary MacFarlane has been
transferred to 6RD, Trenton,
Ont., and will be leaving some
time in August.
Finally, a warning to all air

women. Please watch out for
poison ivy. It can be mighty
itchy. Ask Helen.

night he walked towards the
nightumpire, the opposing cat
cher thought he was calling
time, and in the following me
lee we scored a run. Nice going.
Luke.
We have a new smile on the

mound now who is dazzling the
opposition with his big grin
and fast ball. The smile, of
course, belongs to F/O Bill Gra
fnm.
F/O Ray Rhor and F/O Jim

Shultz has recently completed
their combat ready training,
and have been initiated to the
Nighthawk all nighters' club.
Have fun, fellows.
Rumor has it that when

Georgie P. was asked about the
Cuban crisis he said he thought
the Belgians should get out.
sounds logical doesn't it. See
you next issue.

LADIES-
for friendly, personalized
service be sure to shop

at our stores.

Listen to CFCP every Mon.,
Wed G Fri. at 11:30 a.m.
for the latest news fram

our shops

Beryl Bell's

Be sure to sign our
Guest Book

pecially Shops
Courtenay

Courtenay Store is on Enland Avenue
across from Bank of Montreal

Comox

C.E. News
ON THE SHELF

Continued from page 2
by BOB CLARK with the ominous overtones oI

First and foremost, the sec- the Bloody Tower.
tion wishes to congratulate The Pentagon Case

h , f ti I Victor J. FoxBob Clark, the writer of thli 1 the setting of an exciting
column, on becoming the proud ' y
father of a baby girl. Thls, of human story this book reveals
course, entitles him to a few the terrifying extent to which

Communist penetration hasday3 off. . Aerica
The section seems to be un- taken place in mer

dergoing quite a change in through subversive propa-
personnel. BIII Marley and Ron ganda. A tale set in fiction,
Meyers recently arrived from but one in which the discern
Clinton and John and Sgt. Ing reader will quickly recog
Larson will be leaving for the nize as containing more fac
playgrounds of Europe in the tual than fictional aspects of
near future. this problem.
Congratulations to Telecom quture games will, of course,

softball team "B" on their fine ye understandable.
win last week. The team was ell, Bavarian Night was
helped considerably by a Bri- nother success. The attend
tIsher playing right field. Al ance was very good, although
though hls first introduction think the band outlasted a
to the game, he did exceeding- (e of them. I had no idea that
ly well, except possibly in the ere were as many women on
batting. the Island.
Questioned later, he explain- Let's have a few more of

ed that he found it very diffl- these dances and maybe they
cult to concentrate on hitting a4n1 start leaving the Main
the ball with such unsport-
manlike comments as "iicn["-=
your wicket" and "don't for-
get to run around counter
clockwise, old boy" from the
opposition. His absence from

COMM-CHATTER
by ALF CHASE

I hope we haven't been for
gotten since we missed a couple
of editions. When there is noth
Ing to report, what can be
done? We have a few new ar
rivals and some departures
from C &: E. Congratulations to
the wives of LAC Molinouey
and LAC Ravenburg. Also to
Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner. We
hope the little ones are doing
fine. Welcome to Cpl. Bonar
Glencross from Goose Bay.
Bonar Is In the heating plant
and by now I hope he has
started to enjoy the fishing
and golfing that Is plentiful
in this area.
With all the welcomes behind

us we must say farewell to an
cld friend. FS Kervin will soon
be In good old C.MU. Calgary.
The section held a small go
ing away party on Friday eve
ning. He was presented with a
beautiful briefcase from the
electricians and a barometer
from the section. After intro
ductions from WO? Hopkins
F/L Piltz gave us a little of the
Flight's history (quite reveal
ing). The thank you speech by
the Flight as very mumer0us
and set the mood for the bal
ance of the evening.
A good time was had by all,

Including myself, who was also
honored by the presentation of
a mug. Yes I am leaving for
Goose Bay very soon now, and
in parting would like to say
thank you to all my friends
who made by three-year stay
here most enjoyable.
Leaves are In full swing now.

Some coming back and some
leaving. Rick Strauss is the
next due and it seems that he
has finally decided to settle
down. He is getting married on
his leave and intends to bring
back his bride. AII the best,'
Rick.

ISSUED BY SUPPLY
By "NIL STOCK"
(Marie Urquhart, 125)

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
Wedding Bouquets

Corsages
Funeral Wreaths

and Sprays

431 - 5th Street
Phone 306

PLEASE NOTE NEW
ADDRESS

FROM AUG. 1

.,,
KEEP COOL with a pair of

ea es
with corded sash in 4 length for
summer comfort. Wash and wear
fabrics. Moderately 595
priced at •

Also a fine selection of swim
trunks, short sleeve sport and T
shirts and numerous other items

for holiday wear.

VIC & NY'S
MEN'S WEAR

Your headquarters for MacGregor
"Happy Foot Health Socks"

Phone 174 5th Street, Courtenay

NEWS FLASH
SANSABELT. The newest thing in Men's Slacks.

No belt or suspenders needed. Fit better than good
slacks should. Drop in and try on a pair. No obliga
tion to purchase.
KEEP COOL with BIKINI under shorts. Very brief
nylon stretchy shorts. A treat to wear.

Signed BILL RICKSON

Thank you for reading our advertisement. Do drop in and sec us. Thank you.

Bill Rickson Menswear Ltd.
PhoneBox 1300

Your Money's Worth or Your Money Back

After missing the last three
editions of the paper the Sup
ply Section has finally come
to life In time to make this
edition. Since our last column
many things have happened
around the section, namely
greeting new faces and bidding
farewell to the ones leaving.
The Section wishes to wel

come SL "Nell" Bank, F/O
Russ Egan and LAC "Doug"
Ruf.le and Mrs. Mary Lester.

SL Banks is the new Sup
replacing S "Milt" MLach
lan who is transferred to Sa
cramento, Calif., after spend-OBSERVING Ing ttve years as ssupo on this

ATIO'-'S unity. Best or luck on yourOPER, 'N, transter to the sunny south.
Iy JACK SL Banks, his successor, has

O1 ti is has been blessed been transferred in from Day-
peraons In ton, Ohio. FO Egan, our new",2.32",-'«sis«sins ·tier. «cmes i

vory from 10 GOBC, Vancou- us off course from Aylmer
ver. Welcome to Ops, Dave. Russ Is a graduate of RMC and
The bossman, FL Carnahan has successfully attained his

has returned from a bit of wings as a navigator.
je spent in the big city ot LAC Ruffle reported here
Toronto. It certainly is good direct off course from Aylmer.
to see him back as we can Mrs. Mary Lester is our new
hove some NORAD amend- typist replacement for Lil

,,,nts his way. Wright who has gone back to
Other Ops personnel cur- being a full time housewife.

rently on leave: F/O Fielding Congratulations are in order
at Ottawa, LAC John Mac- for several members of the
Lean down Nova Scotia way section. First to F/O "BIII"
(the fortunate devil). Cpl. Don Armstrong who recently has
Newlove is enjoying a short been promoted to Flight Lieu
vacation at Chilllwack prior tenant. Secondly, the stork has
to departing for a tour in Hol- visited John Seguin with a
berg. daughter and Bob Dawson with
Speaking of Holberg, your a son. Congratulations, Daddy

friendly reporter has been O's!
transwerred up the Island et- Roses to FS Mainse and his
fective Nov, 15. This will leave helpers who organized a fare
only LAC Art Wilkinson of the well party for the departing
oid guard in Ops. Art has just SSupO. S "MIIt" McLachlan
returned from some leave spent was presented with a desk set
at Victoria. from the Supply Section in re-
This column should have cognition of his past services

been submitted an hour ago, on the unit.
so see you next issue. The presentation was made

by FL, "BI!" Armstrong and
IT supported by the attending.

Some of the more ath!tic
types in the section are still
limping around from playing
ball. In the spring the fellows
blamed the limping on being
cut of shape, What's the ex
cuse now, fellows?
Intersection softball again

has supply amalgamated with
Headquarters and the team as
usual, I the one to beat (ask
the Corporals Club).
Dick W Ite and Jim MEwan

have recently been advised of
their transfers to Holberg and
Sea Island, respectively. Jim
leaves in August and Dick
sometime this fall
Further congratulations to

Jim MEwan who Is tying the
knot next month when he es
corts a Courtenay girl to the
altar. Also tying the knot is
Marle Urquhart who goes to
the altar on the 30th of th!s
month.
gain congratulations to you

both in the future and may
al! vour troubles be "Little
One."

412

•••••

MYSTERIES
WESTERNS
NOVELS
ROMANCES
BIOGRAPHIES

we have many Used and
Second Hand Books at real

Bargain Prices

BOOKMARK
on Ergland Ave.

Between Simpsons-Sears
and the Bank Of Montrea.

a II.ODIS.III7III IDIIIIHIHOHIIIIIDIIII1HISS

• • •

FIR and CEDAR
ROUGH and DRESSED

BUILDING SUPPLIES
PLYWOOD

INS LATION
MOULDINGS

WALLBOARDS
ROOFING

CEMENT
NAIL

On the Comox Dy!:e Road
Phone 766 I;ox 10t6

I
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Station Baseball Team iplits
Double Header With Union Bay

The station baseball team proved to the league this past
Sunday, July 17, that they are no pushovers a they really
trounced the Campbell River Braves 20-6 in the first game of
a double header and lost the second game 2-1. This win keeps
the RCAF in the run for the last play-off berth. The Campbell
River Cougars, however, also won over the weekend by defeat
ing Courtenay 20-10 are tied with the RCAF for the last play
off berth. The Cougars have two games left to play and the
RCAF has only one, with all games to be played against the

The last weekend was rather
a heavy one what with making
like Bavarians and the Tri
Service Ball Tournament.
Congratulations to Cpl. Stew
Saunders and his all-star ball
team they played fine ball,
although they lost, but the 407
Squadron exercise did not
help as it left the team with
only one first string pitcher.
Our boys were out to play ball
and play ball they did. They
lost fair and square without
arguing and crying which is
more than can be said for tho
winner.. The winners had a
fine ball team, played nice
ball and deserved to win; it is
really too bad that they had
to bring their coaches along.
They seemed to be under the
impression that the game is
played by arguing and crying
and complaining to the offi
clals, the people who were
running the tournament and
anyone else in sight who would
listen to their woes.
The second summer match

play golf tournament is now
in progress and we hope the
players will get at it and get
their first and second round
matches off by the first of
August. The previous tourna

There are two events in the July-August golf tournament, ment was won by F/L Burgess
The first number after a player's name will be his handicaptin the "A" event and F/L Dunn
and the second number, in brackets, is his telephone number in the "B" event.
to facilitate the contacting of individuals. The difference in The Tennis Ladder Tourna
handicaps as noted will be the number of strokes awarded. An ment is moving slowly along

e at present with entrants in thematches will be 18 holes and personnel are requested to have trowing order: FO Pettit,
the 1st and 2nd rounds completed by the 8th August. F/C Wong, F/L Garrity, LAC
1sL EVENT SIblerskI, F/L Burgess, F/O• Mulloy 27 (82R2) ,Groundwater 9 20) Maguire, F/O Burnie, F/O
Bye Groundwater Swintak 134R2) Stewart, LAC Clarke and FO
Ma<:Donald 10 (lSO) Burgess 23 006) \Sutcliffe.
Davidson 15 74» Bye Standing Remember you can chal-
Grabowski 16 20) Sanding 22 18) lenge up to two people above
Fink 16 (22)
Mick 11 22)
Keenan 19 (78)
Kenny 17 130)
Thompson 12 (70)
McCarthy 18 10)
Craig 15 (138)
Donald 18 81
Marsh 14 66R2)
Sherratt 12 (97)
Bye Sherrat
2nd EVENT
Dunn 20 (8)
Bye Dunn
Ve!tch 30 106)
Gregory 28 453¥1)
Tymchuk 22 (106)
Homnal 22 130)
Pinneau 24 (20)
Earnst 24 (20)
Guerin 20 (151)
Bye Guerin
Wheeler 29 (67)

Braves.

Thursday, July 28, 1960

, .._------------
Sunday's games saw "Red"

Dagley on the mound for the
RCAF going the full nine in
nings, giving up scattered hits
throughout the game.
The Campbell River Braves

started Third on th mound
and replaced him in the fifth
inning with Woodcock who
lasted two innings when Cam
aron came in to relieve and
finish the game.
The RCAF picked up 18 hits

with Bob Denault hitting a
triple with one man on base
and two other singles to pick
up a total of three hits. Don
Chapman again showed power
at the bat collecting four hits
and Chuck Hazelton also got
hot, getting four hits.

Two hits each were picked
up by Red Dagley and Bob
O'Nell. Single hits were credit
ed to Dixle Walker, Don Wild
er. and Bob Swimm to make a
total of 18 hits.
The second game saw Stan

Smith on the mound for the
RCAF and Woodcock for the
Braves. This was a closely
played game with double plays
getting both teams out of trou
ble several times. An error in
the second inning by the RCAF
gave the Braves two unearned
runs and the RCAF picked up
a lone run in the sixth to make
the final score read 2 to 1 in
favour of the Braves. Both
pitchers went the full game
turning out a fine performance.

July-August Golf Tournament

kac«ten
Another Bavarian night has come and gone, thank good

ness. Undoubtedly close to 700 people had hangovers last Sun
day morning, and the Rec Centre was still hungover on Monday
morning. No doubt it was just.as well that 407 had an Exercise
on, for if all 407 Squadron had turned up as well, there would
not have been room for everyone. Congratulations to the
Totem Inn for a very fine party-they did an excellent job
and everyone enjoyed themselves.

-----------you and lets keep it moving.
Fi.hing seems to be coming

into its own and the two sta
tion boats are being kept quite
busyas are the fishing rods.
Congratulations to LAC Full
james who in two mornings of
tishing trips last week, pulled
in a total of 28 pounds of fish.
This Is cheap meat when the
boat rents for 50c an hour.

Managing Editor

CIRCULATION
Totem Times is delivered

in Wallace Gardens, Tyee
lark, and Falcon 'Trailer
Park. Sesidents of these
hanger and section distribu
tion boxes.

Softball League

GOOD QUALITY

DRYCLEANING

with fast

1 Hour Service
*.

AIFIC (COAST
(CLEANERS

Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee
Park and the Airport area

Free Piel-up and Delivery

Open evenings for your
convenience

AQUARIUM SUPPLIES

* PUMPS
; TANKS

* FILTERS

Blue Room
Tropicals
924 Pritchard road

Comox

Corn NABOB
Cream Style, 15-oz. tins .....-.

P LYNN VALLEY 2 29@lS assort«a, 1w-. us.... tor '

T• KLEENEX 2 45IS(US a as. mows..-. tor C

FROZEN FOODS
RASPBERRIES
TRAWBERI!#ES
BLUEBERRIES

Phone 1066

GRAPES{A. 2 lbs. 49
Cherries

PLUMS
Free

Delivery
Ph. 1265

2 for

FRASER VALE

Totem Times Away
on Holiday

The inter-section softball
standings on the 25th July
the as follows:

"A" LEAGUE
'Team Plyd. Won Lst Pts.
409 Hawks 4 3 1 750
H.Q. .. 3 2 1 667
Tel. "A" ......3 2 1 667
Cpls. 3 1 2 333
FiyIng Cntrl.. 3 1 2 333
407 Tel. 2 0 2

··I" LEAGUE
Team Plyd. Won Lst Pts.
407 AC 2 2 - 1000
I & E............ 3 2 I 667
Systems .......... 3 2 I 667
Tel. "B" .......4 2 2 500
409 Repair... 3 3
407 Eiec......... l 1

RoLLY'S
Meatateria and Delicatessen

LOCAL

Choice
MILK FED

CHOPS, Rib End. Ib. 79c
STEAKS, Shoulder .... lb.

CUTLETS, Tender loin, • 89c
69c

POTATO SALAD 35c DAILY
Fresh Daily............... lb. Barbecued
PIES - Hot or Cold 18c (ChickenChicken or Beef ........ ea.

ROAST PORK or BEEF 63c With Dressing
Sliced................ h lb. Hot or Cold

............................... lb. 39c
GOOD'S G OCETERIA

AND SNACK BAR
"One Stop Shop ping 7 Days a Week"

Opens
9 a.m. to
1I p.m.
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the bow and arrow ls permiss
Ible for hunting blg game and
rouse only. Regulations gov
erning Its use are covered in
curent British Columbla game
regulations available from the
B.C. Game Commission, 567
Burrard St., Vancover, B.C.

Selection of proper archery
equipment Is relatively simple,
however, each item must be
fitted properly to the indlvidu
ai. Many beginners have a
tendency to select a bow which by CAL SMITH
is too heavy for them to draw, The habits of fish are some
shoot and control comfortably. {4mes very bewildering. A good

TROUT FISHING NEARBY This can often discourage the psherman, however, tries to
Those of you who do not par- beginner. A target bow of 35-45 ~mprove his catch by learning

ticularly care for salt water pounds draw weight is recom- the answers to his questions.
fishing or lack the equipment mended for men while a 20-30 e assists the Fisheries Dept.
to do so, need not put up your pound bow is recommended for in tagging and counting opera
rods during the week-day eve- most women. tions and co-operates with
nings and await a long week- British Columbia hunting these authorities in every way.
end to fish Buttle or Camp regulations specify that a bow others simply observe the re
bell Lake for trout. There l ith a minimum pull of 40 lbs. sults of thelr efforts, noting
excellent cutthroat fishing In t full draw must be used for dates, times, water conditions,
the Courtenay River. On se punting. etc., and formulate theories
eral occasions I have seen pen Pearson Incorporated, that they hope will assure them
young boys hiking home from pje Bluff, Arkansas, have a good future catch. Some even
this river carrying lovely 1 to l it ta pay tribute to fish gods.
2 pound trout. The junction published an excellent cata ith the advent of skin df.
of the Tsolum and Puntledge[logue which includes advice O 14, the ways of these piscator
Rivers Is an excellent spot for the selection of equipment d ,j creatures are becoming bet
an evening's fishing and can well as a price list• The same 4 understood, through obser
be very productive. I believe company offers a booklet en ation of them at close range.
worms are the answer here titled "Archery Made Easy' or the first time, marine
with small spinners. This booklet explains how tO yologists are taking to the
BEAR STEAKS ANYONE? draw, the stance, draw anchor- water to study sea life In its's
Several reports have been re- Ing, aiming and release. Both 4n element. Thousands of

celved that a large black bear booklets are free on request. previously unknown fish are
was seen roaming the bush 4qIs MONTH'S being named and catalogued,
around the PMQ area. Thes RECOMMENDED READING and I might add, eaten.
reports have been confirmed, ''' The information that the
but seem to cause no concern "COASTAL CRUISING" b! average diver has is never re-
to anyone. Personnally I'm WILL DAWSON. This is a guide ealed except when he relates
keeping my children close to to British Columbian and Puge pis experiences to fellow div
home and away from the bush. sound-San Juan Islands wa- ers or to awestruck bystanders
HUNTING WITH BO ters. One of the best guide on the beach. Thus many facts
AND ARROW books I have ever read on small +which would be of great value
Archery is a fascinating sport boat navigation. Covers in de- to the biologists, are never re

which is presently sweeping tail that area from Olympia vealed, or obscured in melo
the North American continent. ashington to the Northern dramatics.
While not new, it has however, end oft Vancouver Island in- The lack of trained observers
lain relatively dormant for ·uding the west coast of Van- is sometimes overcome by the
many years. Granted, it has ouver Island. The first seven efforts of public spirited and
tried for a comeback now and papters present information conservation minded diving
then, but the present day, light, 4r interest to all now using or clubs. These clubs organize
high-powered rifle Is an ex- attempting to use these North scientific expeditions into local
tremely formidable adversary. pacific waters. The remaining waters gathering specimens,
The Americans have been chapters describe nine differ- which they preserve and send

hunting and fishing with bow nt cruises in the above area to biologists for identification
and arrow ;or many years, but and contain what every boat and cataloguelng. Along with
this sport has never, at leas yner wants to know about these specimens o al! the in
In our time, reached the level «here he proposes to cruise. formation pertaining to the
of popularity it now enjoys. For example: charts required, creature or plant, such as lo
Fishing with bow and arrow p1oats and anchorages, services cation of find, visibility, depth

is prohibited in this province, (water, fuel and galley sup- and water temperature, etc.
but for hunting and as a com- plies), winds, currents, hazards, The rewards of such a pro
petitlve sport it has no peer. 4tractions about various locali- ject are not limited to the dir-
In British Columbia use of pies, items of local color or er, but to fishermen and any-

historical interest, The author one interested in the sea
has cruised these waters for around us. As a result of this
almost 20 years and so is well increased understanding of sea
qualified to offer guidance to lite, many of the old super
ail small boat owners. Includes stitions have gone by the way-
16 pages of cruising maps. One side and in their place remains
thing In particular which p- only a deep respect for the
peals to me about this book i creatures involved
that it hs been printed and Such is the legend of the
bound In Canada and was Devilish, who was, until the
written by a Canadian author. last decade thought to be
Should be included in every deadly. Study of this creature
small boat owner's kit. This has taught us that he is a tim
Look Is now available In the Id and intelligent animal sub-
tation library. ject to nervous breakdowns.

Although there are many
mysteries to be still uncovered,
as more and more people take
to the water, the last remain
ing frontiers are becoming
peopled with the curious and
adventurous, equipped with
snorkle and aqualung.

Trail Treasures
with "ILE"

ii
Comox

Free Divers

5UOT
YOU

STATION
FUNTIO!IS

• • •

¥ REPAIRS
OF ALL KINDS

PERLUXE DRY
CLEANING

* INVISIBLE
MENDING

Done by Experts ... Call

SPECIALTY CLEANERS
Corner 6th and Cliffe

Prompt Free Pick-up and Delivery
Phone 1579- Evenings 246Y

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

RESTAURANT
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE

1563

LET US GIVE
YOU.

Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Visit Your

Station Auto Club

MARGE'S BEAUTY SHOP
In Corporal's Club Building

Open Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wed.-2p.mu. to 10:00 p.ma.

Phone Local I18I2 for an appointment

k Mechanic and Gas Attendant on duty daily
k Marine Gas and Oil now available
k Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
k Tires, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

OPEN
Monday thru Friday 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Saturdays 9 a.m.-10 pm.
CLOSED SUNDAY

Phone 122R2

+embers of: C.W.A., B.C.W.A., A.T.A., F.I.D.I. and BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

TTERWORTH'S
Moving and Storage Ltd.

"MOVING WITH CARE, EVERYWHERE"

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

SHORT and LONG TERM STORAGE

HEATED and PALLETIZED STORAGE

KLEEN-PAK: "ALL RISK" INSURANCE

RALPH HUGHES Manager

Phone 1280 Littie
Agent for

Sales Mgr.HARLEY GLOVER

River and Kye Bay Roads, Com1ox, B.C.

UNITED VAN LINES CANADA LTD.
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Nuclear Defence
By BOB WILSON

hat is nuclear warfare? What can we do when radioactive fallout arrives? Arce
we ready to meet the challenge of the atomic bomb at Station Comox? With these
questions the Totem Times went to the Nuclear Defence Section to find the
answers.

ln line with world Nulcear Armament and the nuclear"
defence measures necessary to survive radio active 'fa[y. the various stages of detection
out' FL J D Eggleston, co-ordinator of Station Nucleor and final decontamination."
Defence, has implemented a program of training and readi. "Decontamination is the

h
··mopping up" after the fall-

ness such that all personnel and their dependents are pre- out has ceased to fall. The aim
pared to combat, and survive, the effects of radio active ot decontamination is to wash
fallout. However, the small group of Nuclear Defence- away every particle of radio
men at Station Comox form only the specialized nucleus active dust and so make the
of the fighting force required to combat 'fallout' under working areas safe for per-
actual conditions. sonnel. The washing down
When questioned on this· crews have to be dressed in

point FL Eggleston stated: teams to keep the aircraft air- appropriate decontamination
"As you know fallout is the borne, and at the same time suits as they will be exposed

tremendous cloud of radio act- avoiding excessive exposure to to the "hottest" areas on the
ive dust which climbs like a radiation. This means that the station."
gigantic mushroom above the men must be aware of the dan- The Role of Dependents
actual explosion. Each particle gers of radiation and the maxi- Last Spring a six weeks'
of dust in this cloud has be- mum allowable times of ex- course on Civil Defence was
come radio active due to the posure at the various levels of given to dependents in an ef
nature of the nuclear explos- intensity. For this reason we fort to acquaint them with the
ion. Like other clouds it moves are running courses to teach basic steps to be taken around
with the current winds, and in personnel how to check their their homes and community in
time, depending on the velocity allowable exposures to radia- the event of an attack. Next
of the winds at the different tion by the use of computers fall a similar course will be
altitudes, will settle on the and detection meters." given to include the aspects
ground in an area we call the Contamination Meters of defence against a radio act-
fall-out plot." Contamination meters are a lve fallout.
The Fight To Limit Exposure form of the famillar "geiger Along the lines FL Eggle-
He proceeded to explain how counter" and are used to check ston was asked to answer some

daily charts are kept in his the levels of radiation. Without of the more frequent questions
section which readily indicate these meters it would be im- asked by dependents and other
the fallout plot for any bomb possible to check over-expos. interested personnel on their
that should fall on the West ure to radiation and would re- role during and after a nuclear
Coast, and emphasized that the sult in personnel coming down attack.
direction of the fallout plot is with the readly "radiation Q. How can a person tell if
determined by the direction sickness." radio activity is present?
and velocity of the current When questioned on the A. The only way to detect
winds and that an explosion a cverall readiness of Station radio activity is by instru
relatively short distance away Comox FL Eggleston ans ments similar to those shown
quite possibly would not shed wered: on this page. When a person
fallout in this area. "An automatic warning sys- has been exposed, sickness will

"Considering the area of the tem is to be set up on the sia develop and the extent of Ill
fallout plot", he continued, "it t:on which will be tripped the mess, whether acute or delayed,
:s possible for the entire Sta- moment the level of radiation will be determined by the in
tion to be coated with particles in this area reaches a specific tensity of radiation and actual
of radio active dust. Personnel level. At that moment sched. body contact with the radlo
must remain under cover. It uled teams of airmen, headed active particles. It must be
the unit is to remain opera- by a killed Nuclear Defence. noted that radio active parti
tional the men will have to man, will be alerted and as. cles touching the skin will
service the aircraft in relieving signed to areas to prepare tor actually burn in time and so

cause serious skin inflamations
as evidenced by the victims of
Hiroshimo and Nagasaki. But
this Is a delayed effect and not
easily detected before serious
illness sets in. Radiation how
ever, is penetrating and the
victim is forwarned by the ef
feets of "radiation sickness."

Q. If I am warned of im
pending fallout what effect
ive measures can I take to
protect my family and I?
A Shield yourself from rad!

ation. If you stay within a
building with all doors and
windows tightly shut then you
ill be reasonably safe from
the falling radio active parti
cies, but, for adequate pro
tection from radiation you
must place between you and
the radiation waves as much
building or underground struc
ture as possible. The basement
in your home is the most Im-

1
mediate and best means of
"shielding" you have avail
able.
For those interested in

further details along these

F/L Egleston and LAC G. O. Stanley discuss and compute
a typical Radioactive Fallout Plot. In the Nuclear Defence
Section such a plot is drawn up twice daily to keep up with
the chanrin winds. LAC Stanley holds a Radiation Dosage
Caluculator which serves to compute the intensity of radia
tion in the expected fallout and other factors relating to the
maximum allowable exposures during and after the actual
fallout by personnel. The "Danger Radiation" sign shown
here is internationally recognized and used in "hot" areas.

[idea of the destruction meted
out by a five megaton hydro
gen bomb the area of total de
struction from the centre of
the burst Is approximately six
miles, heavy damage will be
experience for the next eight
miles and for a further 12 mlles
moderate damage and casual
ties.

lines a forthcoming pam
phlet, to be distributed to all
dcpendents, is bein com
piled in the Nuclear Defence
Section.)
Q. How large are the

Atomic Bombs?
A. Nuclear bombs are meas

ured by their equivalent ton
nage In TNT. The relatively
smaller class such as the ones
used on Japan were in the
kilo-ton range i.e. so many
thousand tons of TNT. The
larger hydrogen bombs, used in
the tests in the Pacific and
elsewhere are the mega-ton
class and are measured in and
around the tive to ten MIL
LION tons of TNT. In the event
of a nuclear attack the maga
ton class of bomb is expected
to be used and for this we base
our readiness program. For an

a ¥

Left to right, LAC Stanley reads a contamination control
me:er, Cpl. F. P. Wilson calibrates a ramma survey meter
and Cpl. A. McDonald reads a pocket dosimeter. The pocket
dos meter is intended to be carried on the person and in the
event of fallout the inrididual can readily check the amount
of radiation he has been exposed to. At a specific reading
a et by the commanding officer, the individual is to be
relieved to prevent any further exposnre.
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On leaving, your correspon
dent asked the question most
often asked by those seeking
some measure of false security.
"It couldn't happen here. Could
it3°
He didn't answer immediate

ly but went to a rear room and
brought out a small sealed bag
from which he took out a small
hypodermic needle. On one end
of the needle was a small plas
tic container full of a clear
liquid and over the needle it
self there was a plastic guard.
He removed the guard, plunged
the needle ln his arm and
gently squeezing the plastic
bag, emptied the contents into
his rm. He then sld, 'What
you just saw was a harmless
salt solution being emptied into
my arm. It is merely a substi
tute for the actual serum. This
is another phase of our train
ing here and every man on this
unit will in time perform this
ritual.'

What is it for!"
"Nerve Gas. You see, this

also could happen here."

SUPPORT OUR

ADVERTISERS.

THEY MAKE THIS
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SAFEWAY BIG SUMMER

Variety - Quality - Terrific Values • Good Eating for less
Your Total Food Bill is lower at SAFEWAY

Sweet Bisaui
BADER'S Family Pack

10 doz. Assorted Biscuits

44-oz. pks. You Save 20c

. ' • fIs stock-up tmer

c
weet Wafer Pickles

Tender, Crisp

12-oz. jar

YOU SAVE 4c

#

BEL-AIR, Premium Fro±en
Apple, Boysenberry, Cherry, Peach or Pineapple
1 lbs. each. YOU SAVE 23c ....-..--.......-.........

QUICK AS A WINK
Assorted, 15-or. pkg.
YOU SAVE I7c ........................-..--

on

.95
1.00

-= '2»9574·a. e. You sAvEe7e.. '@l'
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John Grealis,
Manaer

Don Wensley
Business Promoter

American

Van Lines

Ryan Road
Comox

Nuclear Defencemn Cpl.
F. P. Wilson wears a contamin
ation suit especially designed
to protect him against radio
activity. The Decontamination
Control Meter he is holdinrz is
used in conjunction with the
suit during the cleaning up
period after fallout.
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,=:

I

@

$

For the Best in
Dairy Products

(Comox {Co-operative
Creamery Association

Courtenay, B.C.

Lean and tender,
Glaze and bake for cold
plates and sandwiches

Whole or lalf Mb.

Prices Effective

July 27 to 30
In your Friendly
Courtenay Safeway
Store

Shankless
Smoked

@

ICI.s
€

Okanogan, Tree-ripened

•priots
Okanogan orchards. Plump, golden yellow,
Just right for fresh eating or preserving

Fresh picked from the sun-drenched

Approx. I4 lb. case

•
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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CLASSIFIED RATES.-50¢ per
dvert per insertion, payable
in advance. Deliver or mil.

FOR SALE
EABY carriage, Boy's Boxing
gloves, boy's tweed sports

jacket, large crib. Ph. 892X2.

FOR SALE - CARS
1952 AUSTIN A40 (Somerset
mode). In good condition.

30 miles to gallon on local
driving. AII Chase (8GR1) NO.
I Power Plant.

FOR SALE - BOATS
14' WHITCHOUSE" Fibreglass,
cW foam rubber seats,

steering wheel, cables and pul
leys, $450. Motor, 22 h.p.
"EIto" electric start CW
battery, cables and remote
controls, $300. Ph. 60 or items
may be seen at the guard
house.

Poliomyelitis
The incldence of cases of

paralytic pollo is more than
65 higher In Canada this year
than last. Thus means that
there is an increased danger of
this disease to all personnel
and their dependents.
You are urged to complete a

full program of four inocula
tions If you have not already
done so. The schedule of shots
Is as follows:

1st shot ..
2nd shot... 1 month after

first.
3rd shot... 7 to 12 months

after the second.
4th shot... 12 months after

the third.
Ii you have not completed

the first three inoculations
within the above limits, start
a new series.
Service personnel may obtain

oooo«en«3 g]ts at ]33) hrs, 'uesdayS

' STATION THEATRE es. sresE may secure their fourth (boost-
er) inoculation at the same
time, but the infirmary has

Coming Attractions Insufficient vaccine on hand
for the entire series of four

E THURSDAY, J 'LY 28 THURSDAY, AUGUST 4 shots for dependents.
j ODDS AGAINST OPERATION ] Dependents may receive the

TOMORROW j complete series at the Upper
j Belatonte- S. Winters AMSTERDAM j Island Health Unit in Courte-

peter Finch - Eva Barto nay the second Wednesday of
E ,ATURDAY and SUNDAY g the month.
[ JULY 30 and 31ict now!Less than 1 of those
•: F" t R Mov·e •■• that contact polio have had a
ii rs un 'n SATURDAY and SUNDAY E
Er complete series of shots, and

AUGUST 6 and ; Z there have been no cases of

e■ - :.• paralytic polio among those
EMAR"AB THE who have completed all four

g, a i l;ti in th ·ibedA! HORSE inoculations e prescr' ei] PENNYPAUI #sequence•• SOLDIERS
CuFToN EB ti] ooorir usu John way - w. Holdenj

i }HARLES £)Bl!
■ ■■ ■■ ■g, TUESDAY, AUGUST 9

\,, T E DAY, A GUST 2 BACHELOR OF !
e

i GUNFIGHT AT HEARTS $
k} DODGE CITY Hardy Kruger - sylva simsj

t""-5

1950 CHEVROLET sedan.
RCA Victor television.

Courtenay 1097X2.

21"
Ph.

. FOR RENT
PMQ for ubletting until end
of August, Contact Cpl.

Reeves at local 33 or 1106X2.

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY.Large crib,
moderate price. Ph. 1114R2.

Totem Times
Managing Editor
On Holiday In
Eastern Canada

NEW DEADLINE

FOR SECTION

CORRESPONDENTS
IS TUESDAY NOON
PRIOR TO DATE OF

PUBLICATION

CALL US

&
Thursday, July 28, 1960
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LET US GIVE
YOU.

MARGE'S BEAUTY SHOP
In Corporal's Club Building)

Open 'Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wed. 2p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Phone Local I8R2 for an appointment

tat attarrampartanasttartaatapnaa

C-1-L KEM LATEX

PAINTS
FOR A HOUSE BEAUTIFUL.»

#Ra Hobby Shop Cards
Honoured

!
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Ia••! Phone 1460 Comox j
a t

~-••-•-••·•--•-•-••••■w•••-••-•••••-•••·•-••••••••••-•-••••••••••-••-•-..!

Special Consideration to Service Personnel

Comox Pain! & Floor Covering

•

Ladies' Spring and
Summer

COATS
Beautiful fabrics and colours. Good range of sizes

To dear 'and'OK
Easy Terms. See them on the "Style Floor."

Ladies' Knit Jackets and Knit Slim Jims
Better made garment by a well known
maker. Regular 6.95 each. SPECIAL 2.95

A myriad of colour and
designs. All sizes. Regu

lar values 3.95 and 4.95

Special
Clearance 1.98

SPECIAL

NYLONS
Better quality Nylons by Harvey
Woods, Kayser and Whisper. Reg.
1.35 and 1.50.

Special 1.00 pair

3 pairs 2.89
See the 88c Table
IN THIE DOWNSTAIRS DEPT.
Amazing values in broken lines
of chlldrens' garments. For
the economy-minded shopper
this is a must. Visit our
Downstairs Store, the coolest
spot in town.

SWEATERS
Popular colours. Sizes 12 to 20
Special Pullovers 2.98
Cardigans 3.98

BABY BASKETS
Daintily covered, with pillow.
Catalogue price Is 9.98. LAVER'S

rs 6.98Price •

See the New
PLAYTEX Cotton-Pretty BRA
The prettiest cotton and elastic bra you'll ever
find! Gives lovely uplift and fits sleekly under
today's fashions. Light, airy and so comfortable.
You'II feel free all day.
All Sizes. ONLY- 2.25
Men's Shrunk €Corded Jeans
Fully washable. Colours in beige, antelope and
oso. sus so. 3.98

SPECIAL s

KONG KONG (CHAIRS
Always popular for the garden or playroom or as
more oars. ma roes. },19

SPECIAL

Ee sure and visit us for all your luggage requirements.
We carry one of the largest stocks on Vancouver
Island. Everything you will need In trunks, hand
luggage, flght bags, ete. Such popular makes as
Travelgard, McBrine, Skyway and Lewis of England.
All at competitive prices. "We will not be undersold."

LADIES' SUMMER

GLOVES
In cotton, rayon and stretch!es. Good
range of styles, colors and whites.

SPECIAL PRICE

LAVER'S DEPT. STORE
'There's a reason most people on North
Vancouver Island Shop at LAVER'S

ID2\I07.0 2/770I7/7576p21 ppr0pr05/r77rip000r/703pr0pn/pp700/0




